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ism would cease questing the posti-
Thou wilt not leave us in the dast ; I btlity of, mit“ls!' Bnd ebend°n lt‘ I The Abbe Thinot, a young priest 
Thou madeit man, he knows not Bl“ *“e w“* °* kord, strange w^0 distinguished himself by acts el 

why, things would happen before our btByery Bnd lell sacrifice at the early
He thinks he was not made to die ; I ey*B- With our scientific scrutiny of bombardment of Rheims, was killed 
And thou hast made him : thou art | religious phenomena we discourage p0itiera on March 16 while pick* 

Just. I the spirit of evangelism. We ing np the wounded.
A desire so eniversal, a conviction y. °“y d“®, I Cardinal Hartman, Archbishop el

so deeply graven in the heart ol man, w! » Ood to ev«v Cologne, hae delivered te Bmpetes
throughout the ages, can not be Îî£“ aWilliam 575,000 marks (1116,000,) the
frustrated. The very horror of where'Bnd *hen flnd 1Ilm nowhere' amount of collections by Catholic 
annihilation in the soul at “Puzzled" material progress vs. spiritual churches for the assistance of was 
finds its cause in his participation of The protaBtBnt habit of deducing invalids.
mankindis general conviction that epltituBl advance from material pro- It is estimated that approximately 
the soul is immortal. Mmly to gre8i) gets a jolt Irom the Christian 1,000 Catholic churches have been 
oeaee to be is not in itsell painful. |n|eii|gencer (Reformed) thus : destroyed in Poland during the pres*
But it is unnatural. The consent of “High accomplishments sometimes ent war. A committee has been ap- 
mankind so designates tnt pussing eXpOBe Christians to overpowering pointed to consider means for their 
from human existence into non- temptations. Even great learning, reconstruction and repair.
pmow«Ce'the dreamlcM’ held o'er re,Bnsd ™annere' genia'' brlll,ant In the New fork Herald, an- 
which rose petsde fill unnoted ‘a'*nt"'ha™ Proved a nnate to mauy, noeGcement ia mede that Mre.
tw. i,r an ni hi l at inn Wh at i. whereby they have been led to con- Abbott Low Dow> daughter of a one-
îhalï bî When ^Puzzled" records halîltB’ ,0rm =°nn60tlone.and time minieter to Belgium and u
hie horror of annihilation he but re !ndulg; in companionships wh oh eonain ol Seth Low, hae formally
stâtesth. moral areument for the hBva,been ,ral°°n,e thel* b,,t]ter left the Prot.etant Epiecopal churehaiaeee tne moral argument tor ene motBi Bnd Christian principles. t mkru.. tha Catholic faith.
«mortality of the soul.-America. | B„„r be wUho„, e.cb advantages to emktBCe tbe Latbonc IBlfn'

than to possess them, only to have Pope Benedict has ordered that 
HARMONY AND I them converted into the sure in- the official * Prayer for Peace

strumente of destruction. With the which was recently offered in all the 
The discoveries of modern science DISCORD possession of royal talents or rare churches of the Catholic world shall

have, it is said, superseded the idea ___ ,----- genius goes great peril ; for Satan be recited at every religious fane-
of the miraculous. This is not the PROTESTANT ORGANS—IN AND chooses the most shining marks for tion held during the month of May,
case, for the discoveries ol modern" titwk hie beet aimed and subtlest darts.”— and has granted numerous indul-
religion have achieved the mirecu- uu 1 J. P. Latferty in New York Freeman's gences in connection with it, says a
loue, and have demonstrated the The United Presbyterian in an journal. Catholic Press Association cable
fact that a thing can both be and article on the words "Christian En- -------- ---------- from Rome.
not be at the same time : an achieve- deavor" speaks of their suggestive- Tvr QTTMWNT TNT TTTQ It will be possible to restore
ment which is considerably aha^ of ness. What it says in reference to the AliAlIN Î3ÜUVVJN 11' HIO nhelme Cathedral, according to M.
the old fashioned idea ol the miracu- first word is Interesting to Catholics, TRUE COLORS Guillaume Tronohet, chief architeel
Ions. It says the word “ Christian ” stands , to the French Government. He says

The occasion ol the achievement for all that is best and purest in re- üctaut letre-e mvnnpp “nv that casts had been taken of nearly
was the annual Easter “ pilgrimage " ligion. It leads the van ol all re- ... all the details of ornamentation that
up Mount Rubidoux, California, and ligions ; it is suggestive of purity in MUTUAL LUNSLINI UN were destroyed, and mathematically
the reconciler ol apparent contradict- heart, of nobility in character ; of MEXICO precise documents exist from which
ones is the Outlook. ‘ The service," gentleness in disposition, and Every day the Mexican revolution- the Cathedral may be reconstructed
says that review, Is devout, re- efficiency in civilization. The ilU Bre beingmore and more revealed in every detail, 
ligioue, but creedless. It is not of world's highest ideals have trodden in th(ir tcu. coloca. The intent of Another notable convert te the 
Catholic domination, nor yet of the path which Christianity these bandits, who are to-day preying Catholic Church who was jest lately
Protestant. . . . There are no marked out. It has sung the world's I pon the 00„ntry south of the Rio received, is the Rev. J. A. Beaumeut,
forms . . . . onlytbe Lords b®et hBB Grande, ia nothing more or lees than for many years Protestant incumbent
Prayer, Scripture recitative, old statues, it has painted its noblest th eltabliahment 0, a regime of un- of St. John's church, St. John’s Road, 
hymns that everybody can sing, and pictures, it has founded its greatest Hmltod iloanae in that Republic. London. Mr. Beaumont is ex Mayor 
£adm.Mr°,£ a 1 universities, it has mappedout its y.nuetiano Carranza, the leader of and Alderman of the borough ol
God of the Open Air. And in con- ideal cities and states and continents. tb, constitutionalists, "first chief ol Marylebone. He was received i.te 
elusion: the service is simple, do- There is no good in the world in th, raT0lution," as he calls himself, the Church by the Lord Abbot ol 
vout, fundamental. As far as which Christianity has not esd all „Bna ln chBrge of the executive Caldey, who himself as will be remeee- 
appearances go there is an unmie- Us competitors. The civilizations in the united States of Mex- bered, is a comparatively recent cou-
takable Catholic flavor about the that it has made are the historians f „ ba( f,tther confirmed this act vert to the Catholic Church.
=arv‘oe' Lords Prayer is dis^ of its achievements. It bas ope.ed b hi| dacree declaring that hereafter " It ia BOtable," says the Catholic
tlnctly Catholic, and tradition is in heaven's door to a prodigal world. d[ b mntnal consent shall be u. à larva number atfavor of .heiodgment^t thescr1^ There is therefore no more s.ggs. ^^^^^^^1.^10: 2 an n r KÏ m
is^Bsumeo^thet the “î tngT ££ ^

r=^m;^r7n.t^V=ends

patrem omiupotentem. music, sc. pture and painting owe R bU tbe Governors of the ^aU^6 tha church that fact is all
in the oitoumeittuceB it is diflicult little to the denominations that ntAOB ___ h,r#.bv «nthori7ad to 7\ »•

to underfctand how the service could would exclude them from the service ^ k : tha riTil codeB tlie necea. tlie more notBb ®* „
be called “creedleBB,” and were that 0f God. to mit this law Mr* Compton Mackenzie, the well-
so, it would be by no means fonda- graven images , .y - t „ B ,he Z„ree oI thia known English author, whose Car-
mental. For the foundation ol re- „ ia a far cry from the Iconcclastic one man a new morality has thus “‘^‘’t’ov.r^Siniste^Str's'st “avS
ligion is belief, and creedl.eeness is relormeca who split the first com- been set up in Mexico. r?cen‘ ??Te1'.
several stir.es above the basement, mBndment in two to give color to Rut such an edict is not at all sur- P ao*d hB™'0 ™ th. formost of ths
on the superstructure of freedom ol tbeir opposition to religious art, to.riainB It i, inline exactly with orltic"' am°Dg v.iiv.d
thought" "progress" "modern con- tbe ptaPaLt day. In a recent issu. fhepaBt actions of the robb.rhord. y0°n8“ r'^H'/uhorchatVenla.
ditions," and a host of other props. /he Latheran Rev. Paul C. Stro- “ho ar, now in control in the South- *nt°the
There is, of course, always the posev h wrota . it i, not alone in Perhal>i Mt' Mackenzie s step indi-
hUity of the borrower failing to com- “Jast when the Christians began I Malico, moreover, that radicalism of ^“^KnXh^utho» “ “0Teme>'
prebend the proper use of that which to deoorate their churches or their thia nature is showing its head. In a“0“g ®°gheh “D*h°,,
he borrows, and the ten thousand placea ot worahip (because there are many different forms, though per- The silver jubilee ol Catholicism
pilgrims of Mount Rubidoux as they tracea ot decorations in places that haps by ties strenuous and more in Uganda, Africa, occurred en the 
greeted the rising sun with the Oath- were not churches, but which were aldion/ WBye, it is e spring- 27th of March this year. It is now 
olio Our Father and a recitative from „sed for worship)-is difficult to ds- ing Up in all quarters in the just twenty-five years sinoe the first 
the Catholic Scripture, may have tarmine. Decorations of an eooles- united States. It is showing itself Uganda natives were baptized
fancied that Pater noster qut es tn iaB^CBi nature and coming from the jn children’s welfare work, in reform Catholie missionaries. These 
cœlis had some intimate connection vary .arliest period, are found in the magazines and books dealing appar- who know the glorious record of the 
with Dr. Van Dykes God of the catacombs. Story and historic re- antiy wlth the most innocent sub- Church in Uganda will not forget 
Open Air," which, wh.Is certainly fun- pott tell of aom. of the wonders of jactB, And now it is being portrayed what she owes to her Uganda mar- 
damental, is scarcely oreedless.— att iaviBhed nnstintingly and de in B play, written by a Socialist, Mar- tyrs, and the outlook 1er the faith 
America. votedly in the decoration of the ian Craig Wentworth, and acted by with the amazing statistics that

wonderful building still remaining tha great Russian tragedienne, Alla »b“w to dBy “ P"?'
in Constantinople, now a moique Nazimova, who won so much fame «lahon of 180,000, is indeed a rosy 
but built as the Church of the Holy tn ti,„ Ibsen plays. "War I °“®.
Wisdom (S. Sophia). If the time Brides" is its name and it is 
ever comes that this church is re- B 0Bu „f revolt to women. * * * 
stored to its original beauty by the And B0 from all directions and from 
removal of the desecrations of br classes, from the Mexican revolu- 
Mohammedanism, and if the result tioniet and the Russian actress, in
reveals but a part of all that story deed irom doctors and “Sociologists" 
telle, it still will be a monument to Bnd ministers, comes the poison 
this wonderful spirit of devotion, wbich, unless effectively checked, is 
coming from a very, very far away t0 further weaken our already reel- 
past. This is the rule in every age, ing B00jal organism. This is the 
the opposite is the exception ; and time for the forces of religion and 
these latter appear every now and morality to be most active. This is 
than, revealing an interpretation of (be time for Catholics to pnt forth 
religion as bleak and austere as their their views and principles and by 
churches. living strictly in accord with their

“And yet as one views this appli- professions to have a strong counter
cation of the beautiful in what we eoting influence upon society,—Cath- 
epeak of as the Arts to the service of olic standard and Times.
God, and studies the examples of age 
after age, bearing their testimony to 
the devotion of the artisans in such 
glorious reenlte, one cannot help but 
be astounded when one discovers 
that one does not merely admire this 
or that as art, but the whole as one 
grand symphony of harmony, up 
lifting and devout. The art does not 
drive its examples home to one as 
the prominent influence, but the re
sult is the whole, made np ol the 
examples of all the arts, This can
not help but have a constant and 
ever helpful influence upon those 
who enter such a church to wor
ship. ”

Nevertheless, it is our business to of the Gentile who dwelt in the land 
get as close to them as we can.

Care as much for yonr religion as 
your Catholie neighbor does for hie.
Emulate his willingness to devote 
time, thought and money to it. Be 
ae eager to pass on to your children, 
if not your precise form of religion, 
at least some conception of the worth 
of religion end of its absolute neces
sity in the life of individuals end ol 
nations. Too often oar Cath 
olio brother pute us Protestants to 
shame by the zeal and consistency of 
hie faith, by. the sacrifices he makes 
ln its behalf. Nor do we think that 
In a majority of oases this attitude 
and practice amounts to eupereti 
tion. The religion ol millions ol 
Catholics tha world over comforts 
them in sorrow, fortifias them against 
temptation and saves them from 
their sine. This is what the Pro 
testant religion ought to do for every 
soul who professes it.

Cfce Catholic Record devotion of those who love her the 
world over.

The seminaries have addressed 
touching petitions covered with signa
tures earnestly pleading for the In
troduction of her cause. Venerable 
priaets and eminent religious have 
said:

“ Sister Teresa of the Infant Jesus 
le a providential eonl. Her divine 
mission is evident."

" This dear ‘ little saint ’ le a re
markable missionary whose ward la 
powerful and irresistible."

“The life of this soul written by 
hersallhaa a lasting charm and souls 
who yield to its powerful influence 
will he drawn from tepidity and eln."

“ I assure you that the Lord works 
beautiful and great things by means 
of your ' little Saint.' In our semin
ary she transforms souls.”

TEM LITTLB FLOWER OF 
JBSU8 of Hue, the cry of the poal :

triLondon, Saturday, May 8, 181» The saints are not all aoter-
hiteot-lzed by the same style of 

ure. Some are like the mighty oaks 
That women have vied with men that brave th, onslaught ol the els- 

ln their steady facing ol the entirely mantB . others are Ilka the flowers 
new ctroamstaneee of this war is the whloh attract and captivate their 
■sera honorable to their eex because I baholders. Some are dowered with 
they, la all probability, realize more I gyt. (or the enlightenment of the 
olearly than men the terrible oonee- world . wltb courage that emilae at 
quenoee of war. The life of the toa Bttacka ot me„, and le aflame at 
weman centers in her home, and It le Bny attempt to tamper with doctrinee 
the home thet feels moetiterribly the o| the churohi 
hellieh deveetatlon ot war. What has

ON THB FIRING LINE

But they ere all faahioned by pray- 
■ot war meant to the women of Bel- I and aoutuda. Before they began 
glum and of Northern France 7 War to worb |bsy spent days and yaare in 
In its least repuleive form, or waged eontemplatlon ; for contemplation is 
by people who have a sense ol ohlv- the lonroe of all activity. In silence 
airy, must be cruel to a high degree. and ratirlment, the great Gregory 
Tillages are swept by artillery Ore : WB1 equ|ppBd to cope with the 
oomtort and peace and life are at dangera and difficulties that encom- 
naught to the onruehing squadron* i paaaad hlm r, his administrations ol 
Bat aeoording to German ldari these f.b. church, 
inevitable horrors must he intenil- burdenad with years to begin hie 
fled to the uttermost. Murder, legal- ttlemphai prograee through Ireland, 
toed by authority, outrage, pillage, bnk ba bad bnown the Influence! that 
extortions ol all kinds, make the inBpired Bnd etrengthened him the 
country uninhabitable wherever the tlme he kept hie lonely vigils in the 
German horde* are mastered, Thet 0( the slave, Boniface swept
this Is done by the Individual wiU of oysr GarmBny uke an angel of light : 
the German citizen one doubts ; hot but ha alao bad prepared himself in 
it to dene “ by order " as an expree-1 tbe aoiRuda 0f the monastery. The 
■Ion of the collective German mind, greBt AqUin,Bl who made the power 
which ie worse than individual out- o| cbri|t TiBibie in eloquence and 
rage. The effect to that ashes mark llBrnlDg Bnd holiness ot life, was the 
where the homes stood, and the chud BOiitude and oontemplatioa. 
mothers' children become either the Man wondered at and acknowledged 
playthings of a brutal; eoldieriy or (h( power ol hla ganinB that gave the 
are flung out into an alien world te world Bn organized system of Chris 
beg for bread or to die ol hunger. tlan theology, a system that has stood 
And the German leaders shrug their tb( Uat tlme and has bean and ie 
■honlderi and wonder why theee

“ RELIGIOUS BUT 
CREEDLESS !”Patrick went forth PROTESTANT JOURNAL 

TO PROTESTANTS
-

SUGGESTS PROPER LINES OF 
ACTION

From The Congregetionalist

We fear that unless both parties to 
the discussion exercise great self re
straint, we are in for a period of bitter 
and unprofitable controversy and re
crimination between members of 
the Catholic and of the other 
Christian churches in this country, 
The blame tor kindling anew the 
fires of suspicion and enmity rests on 
both parties, bnt because we are a 
Protestant Journal and concerned 
most ot all with the way in which 
Protestants carry themselves at such 
a time at this, we venture to suggest 
what seem to us altogether proper 
lines of action for those who would 
be at the same time truly Protestant 
and truly Christian.

De not oironlate remote prejudi
cial to Catholics. Some of these 
rumors are base lies and will not 
stand the test either of investigation 
or of common sense. The large 
majority ol the members of the Cath
olic Church in this country are 
honest, pare, patriotic men and 

The priests, bishops and 
nuns, as a rale, are intelligent and 
sincere. The women who have se
cluded themselves in convents for 
purposes ol devotion and service may 
be trusted, we believe, to carry out 
the holy vows which they have taken 
and their privacy should be as sacred 
as the privacy of any Protestant 
home. What business have we Pro
testants to indulge in wholesale, in
discriminate and unverified denunoi 
étions and accusations? Tell what 
yon know to ke absolute truth about 
tha Catholie Church it the occasion 
warrants it, and if the interests ol 
patriotism require it ; hut seal your 
lips and close your ears when mere 
gossip, ecandti and innuendo corns

an antidote to every error end 
methods, made in Germany,and there-1 heteBy ; bnt the discerning only knew 
fere sacre-eanct, should evoke the | the aecret ol bii wondrous power, 
reprobetion of civilizetion.

The poeeibility of e like fat* re-1 UyeB in Btriking detail» the principles 
mains for every woman while mil- oJ jeluB christ : and impressed the 
liana of an unscrupulous enemy are Goapei up0n a reluctant world. They 
in nrme. What wonder it by instine k(nd]ed gts jn cold hearts and swept 
war lies heavy in the heart ol s tbem upward to the things of the 
woman and gives her » Just view at |pirjt They fired their enthneiaem 
the realities of life ? What wonder for tbe things at which we look 
if she is weaned from trifles and triv- askance, at poverty, humility, and 
olitles, and, turning naturally to » Bbowed that research and learning 
simple life, gives herself up to tender and profound thought were not in- 
helpfolnese, to gentle ministrations I compatible with holiness ol life, 
to the men who, in going forth to da- I They stood as sentinels over the in
land their country, are the guardians I tataltg 0f Christ : they served him in 
ol all that to her is dear and holy ? eoldierly fashion, holding their own 
Right nobly has she accepted her feeiiDgB as naught, and knowing 
share of duty, contributing to the always that the marching orders ware 
triumph of human nature by her | ever tbe 
sympathetic service, ae man contrih-

Theee sainte expressed in their

women.

same.
While some suinte are as oaks 

ntes by indomitable bravery, *“d oapped by the lightning, around 
helping Jointly to cleanse humanity | whloh tBgeB Btrlle elemental, others 
from the stain that has been flung 
upon it bT unbridled ambition.

are as the flowers that grow and 
bloom under skies unfieoked by trace 
ol storm. They express in their 
lives Christ’! humility and poverty, 

At present we hear many word» | and they go their way like a strain el
music that finds lodgment and

your way.
Do not get in a panic over the 

likelihood of the Cathoio Church 
dominating this country. It bas to
day, according to its own statistics 
a nominal membership of not over 
16,400,000 persons, including men, 
women and children. The member
ship ot Protestant churches, exclu
sive el the many children growing 
np under Protestant influences, it 
about 24 000,000 ; and there are 
probably as many more adherents 
of Protestantism, persons not 
actually members ot the Protestant 
Church, but practically identified 
with it to the extent of giving and 
in many cases vigorously supporting
it. Outside both Protestant and A correspondent of the New York 
Catholic folds are perhaps 40 000,000 gun writes to say, that tor twenty- 
in this country not identified with kwo years, he baa thought, studied, 
either, hut fully as much inclined prayed and "even curiously followed, 
toward Protestantism as toward ; those distinguished scientists " who 
Roman Catholicism. From the point believe that they have presented itre- 
of view of yearly growth, the Catbo («table evidence of man’s survival in 
lie Church has not much to boast of another world.
in comparison with the Protestant "to day I am finished. Within me 
churches. It gains by immigration lives the unalterable conviction that 
and because of the large families death ends all. Yet there remains 
which many Catholics rear, but it is the horror ot annihilation. I had 
constantly losing to other religious rather go to hell. Why is this ?" 
bodies. The likelihood of Catholic Thus ends the communication of one 
domination in this land ie extremely who signs himself "Puzzled." 
remote. It may preponderate in There is a world of sadness in that
certain sections, but this country as "Why is this ?" "Puzzled” writes his 
a whole is not likely to become present conviction that man's exit- 
Catholic. We should continue to tgnee is as fleeting as the vagrant 

WHAT IS 8AID ABOUT THB guard vigilantly the American prin breeze of spring, as a little smoke
LITTLB FLOWBR eiple ot the separation of Church and (hat lingers in tbe sky and is gone,

... . _, . . State. We should resist every BB B glorious sunset that darkens
The Carmelites of Lieienx receive Bjtemp( to make the Church a factor int0 a starless night. He has

from all parts of the world most in politics, just as we should resist traveled a long road through thought,
precious testimonies of the troth of similar aggressions on the part of prayer and doubt, but he has not, as 

At nn„ tima it iB the the Presbyterian or Methodist he thinks, reached on “unutterable 
these words. At one U Church ; but we need net foster conclusion that death ends all.” He
account of the remarkable cure of BUBpjciona and fears, bBe but reached a “horror of annihi-
some painful malady ; more fra- Make friends with Catholics as ]ation.” Beyond the expressed con- 
quently It is to tell of the relief and widely as possible. Get their point viotion of hie intellect is another 
consolation of a soul in distress, of view concerning parochial schools, conviction that God did not make 
r, ______ . „ . „ for example. Approach them on the bim to destroy him utterly. From
Persons come from long distances baelg 0| common Christian sym j j^is conviction, present though un- miracles

and foreign lands to kneel at the p^hies and common Christian aims, recognized, does hie horror of
tomb of this elect ol God. Priests Cultivate all those associations and annihilation rise. So rooted is it in A writer in the LuUieran wants to
and young missionaries departing organizations that tend to bring his very nature, that he yearns to be, know who ^is Little Teresa of J^sus,
and young miss.ona as uep . g Ca‘holio, Bnd Protestants together longB i0 be, even if existence be a "object upon which there is much
for the Foreign Missions respectfully nommon debate and common bo„ght at tbe price of hell. literature to enlighten him.
kiss the blessed earth and carry nndartakings. We regret that; Melms est esse quam non esse, the takes a fling and a sneer, let us hope
away flowers as veritable relics. The efforts on the part of Pro ' medieval schoolman argued. To be unwittingly, at the Communion ol
nuns are constantly pressed to give testants to fraternize and co-operate ia better than not to be. In the Saints and at miraolss when hs“I nt the "L-ttle Queen " with Catholics are sometimes foiled pageB 0f a twentieth century news- treats of alleged miraolss through
some sott ,, . ’ by an indisposition on their part to paper, “Puzzled" re-echoes the axiom her intsroeeeion. It might be well

The Little St. Teresa, the Little oomB evan B quarter of the way and 0, the schools, the conclusion ot under the oiroumetanese for him to 
Great Saint,” or “Tha Little Flower,” ' by (heir aversion to frank and broth- Plato and Aristotle and Cioero, the ponder on these words from the
for so are her titlei varied by the erly discussion of points at issue, hope that was laid up in the bosom j Christian Advocate, (Methodist) i

THB BROTHERHOOD

in praise of the Brotherhood of 
Humanity. Even they who war 
against God lift up their voices to 
aoelaim the fraternity evidenced by 
the physicians) who labour on the 
fields of disease, and by the prompt 
and generous response to the cries 
of relief from the stricken nations. 
Bnt the Christian knows the reason

awakens harmonise in human hearts.
Such, for inatanos, is the religious 

called the “Little Flower of Jesus," 
who may be, as thousands pray, ore 
long on the roll of canonized saints. 
From 1873 to 1897 was her span ol 
years. Nine of them she spent in the 
cloiiter, exhaling the perfumes of a 
joyous and childlike holiness. She 
just passed through the world on her 
way to the city beyond the stare to 
tell in simple fashion of the happi- 

in living and trusting God.

ANNIHILATION OR 
IMMORTALITY ? Rev. James L. Smith, S. J., who 

hat been professor of philosophy at 
Fordham University for three vs.re 
died April 2nd. Father Smith was 
born in New York City sixty twe 
years ago and was educated at the 
College of St. Francis Xavi.r, I» 
1876 he became a Jesuit and sinoe 
then had been a teacher. For many 
years he was professor of theology 
at Woodstock College, Md., and later 
went to Holy Cross as prolsssor of 
mental philosophy. From there he 

assigned to Fordham University,
The Rev. Joseph A. Melry, S. J., 

hat been appointed president ol 
Fordham University, New York City, 
Father Malty had been president el 
St. Peter’s College Jersey City, sinoe 
1911. He was born in New York 
in 1874, entered the Society of Jesus 
in 1890. Before becoming president 
of St. Peter's he was a professor in 
Boston collage for five years, later 
becoming prefect ol discipline at 
Georgetown University, then vise- 
president ot Loyola College in Bal
timore until 1909, when he was 
mads a member of the Jesuit mis
sionary band and beeame widely 
known in eastern cities as a preacher.

Boaklevers who have been watek- 
ing the daily auction sales of tka 
library ol the late General Brayten 
Ives learned to day that ene of the 
mesterpteces el Nieholas Jarry, tka 
califrapher of Louis XIII. and Louis 
XIV. el Frenoe, wes eeld at $4 950. 
This was a new record price for this 
celebrated manuscript which is 
entitled 
Marie Avee 
it written on 836 pages of pure 
vellum and was exeeuted at Paris in 
1654 for Anns of Austria. It Is frees 
the Henry W. Poor collection at the 
dispersal of which It brought $8,810.

ol his stretching out a helping hand : 
the man, however, who supposes that 
the suffering stand in no relation 
with God, it a mere sentimentalist. 
He is a creature of impulse, he may 
be swayed one minute by pity, and 
the next be dominated by repugnance. 
He may shrink from the thought of 
pain, and yet feel no love for those 
who experience it. The fact that he 
may be educated may bnt accentuate 
a heartless type of character.

The Christ-hatere cannot tell us

ness
And how did she trust Him? The 
lights might go out along the shore, 
and the stars recede before the 
tempest, and the boat, as in the 
olden times, he menaced by the 
angry waters ; bnt she could ess the 
lonely and tired Christ looking into 
the white faces of the twelve and 
hear Him saying, "Why are ye fear
ful, O ye of little faith ?"

"But now," he adds,

was

why we should love all men. If they 
persist in claiming human reason as 
their only guide they must keep com- 

with their forbears, and
" COWLEY ” CATHOLICS

pany
acknowledge with them that tho 
people are too low and brutish to 
inspire hope of a better future.

Do men love what is unlovely ? 
Are we taught by nature to have 
pity ? Is it not her teaching that the 
world exists for the strong, and that 
the weak should be eliminated ? 
Does the eye of the infidel fill with 

whenever he sees the da-

The following is a list of con
verts from the Cowley Fathers, an 
Anglican community of religious : 
Father Luke Rivington, Father Basil 
Maturin, at present working amongst 
the Oxford undergraduates, Father 
Ernest Grimes, rector ol the Catho
lic Church at Brigg, Father Ran
dolph Traill, rector ot the Catholic 
Chnroh at Thame, Father Cyprian 
Alston, O. S. B„ reetor of the Catholic 
Church at Dulwich.

Bssidea these, who were all “pro
fessed " at Cowley, the novitiate has 
given ue Father Charles Teurtley of 
the Oratory, Birmingham, and Father 
Gorman, C. SS. R.

Father Grimes was precentor at 
Cowley, and soon after he became a 
Catholic the orgaoist and three of 
the choir boy* followed. The organ
ist is now Father Wilfred Shebbare, 
O. 8. B., Downside. Several el the 
lay brothers of Cowley have alee 
made their submission to the Holy 
See.—New World.

sorrow
graded, the deformed, who have no 
natural passport to the human heart? 
Are his interests identical with those 
ot some stricken soldier in a trench, 
or with the one whose life it being 
plucked out by tha hand of disease? 
The infidel, however, in lauding 
charity is using Christian phrase
ology. He struts around in borrowed 
plumage and shelters himself behind 
the results of centuries of Christian 
teaching.

He
“ Office de la Vierge, 

Un Exercice." Il
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be : «11 those in whose teoee, ee in 
this girl'e, he oould reed merke of 
■offering, or in if hole eyei gleemed 
that mute look ol engulih which 
oomei elike to brute or human crea
tures in its hour ol pain. He felt he 
muet ipeak to her. “ I will be back 
in juit a lew mlnulei, it you wish to 
go to confession,” he saMw^auilng 
beiide her on hii way up the aille.

Startled, ihe looked upaw'yUdo not 
think—that il, I do not wish-to go," 
ihe faltered.

" Very well." Father Orey returned 
quietly, and paeied on, to kneel with
in the lanctuary before Our Lady’s 
altar. As he looked up at the iweet 
face ol the itatue it leemed to him 
that the Bleeied Mother was not 
quite pleased with him, ai though 
ihe considered it aomehow hii fault 
that this child was not going to con
fession in honor ol her feast day to
morrow ; as though, indeed, ihe was 
asking him to do icmething more 
about it. But he had mrely done a 
little mote than his duty in suggest
ing confession ; besides, the girl had 
said she did not wish to go, so there 
the matter must end. He just barely 
knew the child. But still the Virgin 
seemed to be gazing at him reproach
fully, and her outstretched hands 
seemed to beseech him earnestly for 
some gift he could grant for her 
feast day ; and such beautiful fragrant 
roses were on her altar ; but apparent
ly she did'not care for rosei to-day 1 

There was a slight movement in 
the back of the church. Was the 
girl leaving ? Panic seized the heart 
of this old priest. He toie and in 
the act of brushing an imaginary 
speck of duit from the altar cloth hii 
elbow came in contact with some
thing—and down oraihed a vale ol 
roiei to the marble of the lanctuary 
floor. The rule worked admirably 
for even as he stooped to pick up the 
fragments, the girl itood at the 
railing.

“ Wait just a moment Father," she 
said, “ I will get a broom and sweep 
them up," and an instant later she 
disappeared in a dim recess near the 
choir stairway, emerging with broom 
and duet pan. Very carefully Father 
Grey picked up the fallen roses and 
brought them into the baptistry 
where Marian, carrying the debris, 
joined him presently.

“ I hope it was cot a very valuable 
vase," said Father Grey, with a qualm 
of uneasiness at thought of a wrath
ful altar society he might have to 
reckon with.

“ Oh, no," Marian reassured him ;
11 and there ore more like it. I will 
place the flowers in one, as they ore 
not injured in the least ”

“ You are surely a friend in need," 
said Father Grey as he watched her 
artietio arrangement of the resas,
“ Whenever I can be of any service 
to you, please let me, will you ? Do 
you know," he continued gravely “ I 
thick we often make mistakes in 
that way—we do not let our friends 
help us enough. Trials come—per
haps they are new to us, and we do 
not quite understand how to meet 
and bear them ; but the more we 
keep them to ourselves the more 
heavily they press upon ns and the 
more unable we are to cope with 
them. It only we oould trust some 
friend with our trouble, it might be 
that be has had experience in just 
such a trial as we are undergoing, 
and therefore could show us how to 
triumph over it, though it might be 
that he himself had failed."

The girl glanced at Father Grey 
suspiciously. Was it possible that 
he had guessed something of her 
trouble ? But he surely was speak
ing of merely abstract things, for on 
hie face was a far away look and he 
seemed to have forgotten that she was 
with him. She could not know that 
his thoughts wore with the Presence 
in the sanctuary—that a command, 
clear and sweet, as when given long 
ago on the shores of Galilee, seemed 
to issue from the Tabernacle to him 
who held its key : “ Feed My lambs."

“ But surely," the girl responded 
doubtfully, “ it is beet to keep our 
troubles to ourselves, We should not 
thrust them on others."

“ In my opinion," he assured her 
calmly, “ it is good for people to hear 
about the troubles of others. It keeps 
them from brooding too much over 
their own. As tor me, I bave met a 
great many people in my life, but I 
count those only my friends, who 
have helped me in sorrow, or who 
have allowed me to help them."

She had finished her task now, but 
she made no move to go, and her face 
was very troubled and wistful. She 
spoke at last haltingly : “ But some
times there is no way we can be 
helped ; sometimes, through no fault 
of ours, we get tangled up in things, 
and there is no way to free us." She 
paused—" No, she would not go on." 
Passionate and pleading a voice called 
to her : “ Marian, my Marian 1"

“ And you believe that her death 
wee a part of a well-laid plot that 
miscarried in iti execution ?" eeked 
the man.

“ I believe inch to be a fact."
“And it that tact could be conclue- 

ively proven, and you were aiked to 
avenge the wrong done the innocent, 
dead and living, would you do io in 
ipite of personal ooniideratlone or 
private affairs ?"

"I would not," laid St. John Wor
thington, deoiiively. “Nothing ii to 
be gained by inch a courie at thii 
late day. The dead do not want ven
geance ; there are no living to be 
juitlfled.”

“But there li one living to be both 
juitlfled and avenged 1" explained 
the trapper. "I have a strange story 

He crossed to her chair, paused, to tell you, St. John Worthington. I 
laid hii hand upon her head, thin, I am come from a distance and I shall 
with the old weatlneei to'his face, I take neither rest nor refreshment!

in hii eyei, he walked | until I have delivered it to you.
Some'weeks ago, there came to my 
dwelling in the mountain! of 
Tennessee, a stranger—a gentleman, 
he appeared and of foreign birth. 
He reminded me of the Spaniard! I 
had met on the oppoilte shore of the 
Mississippi. He was weak and worn 
by the hardships of hie journey 
through the torelts, and was half 
famished by reason of hii long fast 
from food. I gave him the beet that 
my poor cabin provided and offered 
him my bed to sleep upon. In the 
morning he was sick. I know the 
symptoms of fever too well not to 
see that initead of a guest I had re
ceived a patient. I ministered to 
him, itrove to lave hii life, but all 
my efforts were unavailing, The

mult lie him come time to-day. 
Surely she had not underitood that 
he was freed from the woman. Did 
her Church hold itielf higher than 
the law of the land ? He would 
wait on the Hiver Road, beyond the 
town, from 6 to 6:80, and ihe must 
meet him there, for it was hii right 
to lee her, it only to lay good by.
At the old abandoned mill he would 
be waiting. She lat up wide eyed 
and stricken with feat ; here in her 
own blue-and white room, with the 
Madonna oicture smiling down at 
her swe£y, oompasiionately from 
the wall,Bhii evil thing would draw 
near to touch and hurt her.

“ He doei not understand " she 
whiipered, with white lips. “ It is 
because he does not that he asks me 
to do this thing." In truth he did 
not understand—no more does the 
vulture understand the whltenesi of 
the dove hii talons dutch and rend 
apart. One sentence of the letter 
had brsmded itself ineffaceably in 
her brain : “ Marian, my Marian, what 
is heaven or hell or creed to us who 
love ? One moment may hold an 
infinite bliss, and why should we cate 
for the rest ?"

“ Or an infinite pain," she answered 
the sentence wearily, “ to us who 
love," and there was a crimson flush- 
dyed face and brow, as she remem
bered that she must not love this 
man, that it was sin to do so. He 
would wait, and watysin vain, on the 
quiet River Road this evening—and 
then it was that something seemed 
to call to her sweetly, almost irresiiti- 
bly. “ Marian, my Marian." It wai 
as though hii voice was in her eus, 
tender, beseeching.

After all, would there be anything 
wrong in seeing him once ? Would 
it not be best to explain in person 
that the barrier between them was 
insurmountable ?

The clock on the mantle struck 
three, and she started tremblingly ; 
then rose and looked the letter in 
her deik. The next instant her 
heart gave a sudden wild leap as the 
door bell sounded. “ Was it possible 
that he had come after all ?"

With a sigh of relief she recognized 
the voice of her own particular friend, 
Alice Greyson, inquiring for her. 
The blue and-white room was always 
open to Alice, and it was only as a 
matter of form when she now came 
upstairs that she knocked before 
entering. In her arms she carried a 
great bunch of American Beauties.

depending on you, Marian," 
she said, “ to go to the church with 
me and arrange these properly for 
ihe Blessed Mother’s altar. You 
know to morrow will be the Feast of 
the Annunciation, and I never can 
put flowers in a vase myself, as you 
are aware, without having them look 
bke hatpins or pokers." Then she 
caught sight of Marian’s pale face. 
“ You poor child," she said pityingly, 
“ you are not feeling well ? ’

Marian was brushing out her brown 
curls deliberately. She was thinking 
it she went with Alice no one would 
ask if she wsre going anywhere else, 
and after doing what her friend had 
requested, she could also keep the 
appointment, though as yet, she re
minded herself she had not decided 
that she wished to keep it.

“I did have a headache," she re 
sponded, “ but it is better now. I 
shall be glad to go with you."

While Marian finished dressing, 
Alice ran in to see Mrs, Newcomb. 
The invalid was somewhat better to
day, though secretly anxious over her 
daughter’s pallid looks and languid 

She was convinced that

will ley your leperete end common 
burden! on the boiom ol God, even 
ee I, eftsr my brief dey, reel on the 
lep ol eerth." Thue Ihe eerly tellen 
lent ipoke to 81. John Worthington, 
end he turned from the window,

“ I do not know thet you ere right," 
he eeid to Tereie. “ I do not know 
thet it le expected ol ue to mer our 
own heppineee end the hepplneei ol 
another, even though we thereby 
bring help end meeor to e third. I 
do know though, thet God will un
ravel the threads which our poor 
fingers twisted, make fair the pattern 
which we destroy in our poor effort to 
faihion after whet we believe wae 
Hii design. We can trust Him to do 
thii for ui, end we leern to bide Hii 
time."

little il it wee boiled, end it wae 
mutton ?" evidently ooneldering her 
something In the nature ol e Jewess. 
She reflected now with eome uneael- 
nen, thet ihe knew nothing ol the 
religious principles of Edmund 
Norrli ; but lurely it would not be 
difficult to ihow him the truth ol 
Getholiolim—were not hii ideeli 
already Oethollo ? She remembered 
whet he hid said in regard to hii 
ideal woman ; before ell tbingi ihe 
muit be good, with a heart as 
innocent and undeflled ai that of 
io me little child. Smiling he had 
added that ihe must have grey eyei, 
and light brown hair that curled.

At the lait he had held her hand 
for a very long time, much to 
Marian'i embarrassment and the 
amusement of her fellow-passengers 
—and she had promised him letters. 
Surely her romance had only be
gun 1

But now the girl gathered up her 
belongings, and, peeped into the 
mirror to straighten her hat ; as she 
was nearing her destination ; and 
loon she was in the midst of a bevy 
of brotheri and siiteri who had come 
to the itation to meet her and escort 
her home.

It wae late that night before 
Marian finished talking things over 
with her mother who wae an invalid, 
seldom able to leave her room. She 
had ipoken ol Edmund Norrii ; how 
attentive he had been, and how very 
nice he was—quite innocently telling 
about the ideal woman, though leav
ing ont as irrevelant what he had 
laid about the grey eyei and curly 
hair.

Mrs. Newcomb sighed, and did not 
tell the girl that the ideal woman ol 
any man is good. Perhaps they had 
not been wile in allowing Marian to 
vilit her worldly aunt ; but ihe had 
needed a change and the invitation 
had seemed most opportune. She 
(Mri. Newcomb) would write to her 
sister and ask for full particular! in 
regard to Edmund Norris.

The next few days passed very 
happily for Marian. She Wes' living 
over again in imagination all her 
beautiful summer romance. Then 
one morning came a letter ; and at 
once she fled to the privacy of her 
own room to open it,

ll My dear one," it began, "I had 
thought my first letter to you would 
have been a formal affair. I had

Week, he* mind itill confused, chi 
could frame eo reply to ward off the 
word! which gheknew must follow. 
A rare light came into hie eyei, a 
•mile threw lte radiance over the lined 
lace m he leaned toward her and took 
her hande. She feebly tried to with- 
draw them, but he deeped them the 
oloier, and drawing her toward him 
whiipered.

" Terne, I love you, ae I thought 
never again to love a woman 1 I 
mined happinen once, Love, shall I 
min ll Hein ?" „ „

Hii arm wae circling her fragile fig
ure, when summoning all her itrength 
of soul, ihe tore herielf from hii deep, 
and riling, cried, “ Yei—yei—I am 
going to marry Preiton Martini."

He itaggered to hie feet, but in the 
next instant was holding Teresa's 

as he esilited her to her chair.

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT
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CHAPTER XXI
Tereia did not die, and when the 

turn ol her illnen brought life, ihe 
rallied back to health quickly, and it 
wae observed that St, John Worth- 
ington’i recovery wae correspond
ingly rapid. Ai loon ai the physician 
declared hit patiente out of danger, 
both urgently requested to be re 
moved to their reipective boarding 
houtei, realizing that their long ill- 
nen had been a levers tax upon the 
hoipltable Boyles. But Mr. Boyle 
lit hii verdict against their wiihee.

“Men alive 1" he said to Mr. Woxth- 
io little for

She eat before him, very white, the 
anguiih of unihed tears in her eyei, 
the quivering of suppressed lobi on 
her face. Then, almost iternly, he 
broke out :

“ Teresa, what have you done ?

old pain 
•lowly from the room.
the

ington, “do you care 
your life ae to risk it in the relapse 
certain to follow a change of room 
and bed ? When you are able to walk 
without assiitanoe to the carriage, 1 |or he heard again the piteous con- 

leave ui : not before. I fenion before ihe hed fallen aoroii

CHAPTER XXII
The dayi crept on, bringing nearer 

that one which wai to prove whether 
the people of Kentucky wished to be 
governed by the policy George Mar
tini represented or the one St. John 
Worthington advocated. The icalee 
leemed to dip evenly, for as loon ai 
he wae able to do io, Mr, Worthing
ton had written a strong letter to the 
pren, eontsadioting the imprenlon 
which the people had naturally 
accepted, and which unprincipled 
partisanship had made every effort 
to heighten, that he wee the victim 
ol a political conipiraoy and when
Tereia recovered her «impie state- he he ^ me h,g
ment ol the foots ol the oaie con- I H* Wae a hBU breed, the son of an 
flr™ed ““ ? Bnn_ Indian mother and white father.

of rantnre had ex ThBt tather was George Martins." i«dontthe ver*e ? . p . . .. Unnoting the violent start whichcited strong •°«P“.though the * „ heMd the
?8«ro ^ the name, the trapper went on in hiihBdvi.ited hii rooms during the halting VQice "fo, the story ol the

h hi« denntieu started Indian, adding, in conclusion :the sheriff Mi tt »epu‘toi stwted „And he * m„ to 00me to

¥» rjisflusrffs.tssn'srJsu: I "1°-
Worthington lifted his head, a glad 

light on his face, for the confidence 
Amy Martins’ husband had reposed 
in him was like a balm to his sore

you may
Trouble ? Don’t ipeak that word to I hii seemingly lifeleie body, 
me, ilrl I am honored, St. John, -- My duty 1" She gaiped the wordi.
In being of any letvloe to you and that I He leaned agaimt the window lill to 
lovely girl 1 All the thanks I want, BUpport hii enfeebled frame, and 
or will accept, ii for you to remain pondered upon her amwer. 
my willing gueits until you are “ 1 do not understand," he laid at 
completely restored to health. But," iMt. “ Will you explain ?" 
and he laughed, “willy nilly, you re- " I cannot," ihe laid. There are 
main anyhow." some negatives that throw an inner

So St. John bowed to the inevitable, illumination upon the mind. Such 
and when the maiter’s will wee da Was the, effect of Terna’e 
livered to Teresa, she imiled faintly. I upon SI. John Worthington.
But the day came when both patiente I “ Tereia, hae he—the father—not 
could go dowmtalri to dinner, and I the honorable ion 1 employed hie 
sit for iweet long hours on the serpent’i guile upon your young 

veranda; and then, with re- mind, blinding it to the real and the 
grit Mr. Boyle saw that his time ai true, perplexing your idea ol right 
warden had expired and he begged Bnd wrong ? Wai thii the hand that 
them to permit him to become their pointed out thii duty to you ?" 
holt. But Mrs. Martins, who wai she made no aniwer beyond bow- 
preient, declared that Teresa’s room ing her head upon her handi. 
had been waiting for her tor weeki ; “ It is eo ! Then, I tell you and
and St. John Worthington remem- big you to heed my words, you are 
bered all the undone work of the not doing the right, but the wrong, 
rapidly approaching election, and I in following his council. What his 
was forced, also, to decline the in- I purpose is I cannot tell, but I know
vitation. When the warm afternoon that it is an evil one, for the man's offloere Bnd iooked down into the
made the others seek their siesta, entire life rests upon what ii evil. coaob he Baw that Senor Martinez
and sent the slaves to sleep under He never works but tor his own ends. wa| KOne There had been no other
the long grape covered arbors or on I Bek yon, Teresa, to pause before pBggengers that morning, io where
the shaded back porch, Teresa and yon sacrifice your young life and all Qr when lhe w,ly gentleman had
St. John sat together in the cool, dim, my future.” etepoed out of the slow going con- ,B. , . „dreamy old parlor. One window, a halt sob came from the bowed *eyBQOe the man could not say. He I . An,d be =al,a up0,n y°u’,, .
looking to the east-, was open, and figure, but no words; and he con- y permitted to continue hi a way, t‘nu.ed tbe 6,B?P V ! m "nd Tf * t0 W0<\ >ou »,owly. fearing 
before it those two, brought from the tinned. whUe the pursuers dispersed ,0 M»rtms, to strike down tlist mas, ‘Hat asj impetuosity on my part
outer court of death, sat. drinking in „ loved hlm, i should be search for the lost criminal. Their tbe t.deatro.se.r °‘ .heart8a °ara d ”°°ld Prov« ,atn‘ ,the bloe80ra 
the rich, languorous glory of the Bho„id turn to my lonely “ork WBB unavailing, and though Martins asked you to eerve him m that is your love ; but since you have
summer day. The window looked ai with bieBBings for the the story of the escape excited the hisdead wiles namejthehaf-breed gone I can realize only this : I want
first upon the flower garden, then on beioved one. But I cannot remain conntry, making everv man a do asked you to do likewise m his dead you to be my wife just as soon as it
a strip ol orchard, heavily set ,n red °ilent when t Bee you preparing a te0tive nothing was seen of Senor 8 K “ï!!!!± n.Jnn*
clover, beyond which was a field of li( ot wtetchedness for yourself at Martinez. death by tbat flend. thought of mine is a thought of you ,
Indian com stretching up a slope to Lhat creatuce’B bidding, for the ac- one evening toward the dose of „ “y tr.eud, said .Mr Worthingto^ every pulse beat of my heart is a 
the deep, darkly green woods. The compiiBhment of one of his own the week which bad brought St. whl*e your. ^ f „ y !?Dgln.g,or presence. Dearest,
men and girl sat in long, deep silence, ™lflPh pnrp06e8. He has deceived 3ob„ baok to his office, ! mBn worst suspicions, I have no proof. there is somethmg I am going to tell 
filled with gladness which comes by hie sophistry as he has de- attired in the now unfamiliar garb of there is ample proof, said the you. I had thought at first it was 
with returning life. I ceivedman, another You, dut, to tapper, entered and timidly in- I mî" «J™* avail „i,l it be ? I

"It compensates for illness, such a I him ? You owe him none 1 Do you I qUired for Mr. Worthington. That ,nn has a wire whom I honor marriaop I^rmnld avnlain*thinoR «al
getting well," said Teresa gently he, 0W6 no duty to me, Teresa ?" “ I am Mr. Worthington," he said ^“St b^'^u-.hall I "factorHy : but tort swh
eyes on the flowers which grew in over her p0„rad bis words, she gazing with pleasant eyes upon the br hM (q toe grave in gorrow by a decep’ion might wound you irre-
iuxunant profusion i“ the J'®11bald saw again the piazza of the hotel at stranger. The man s face was reTe|Un the ctiminal character of parably. Dear love of mine! you can
off garden. You never 'ro'ibze how whUe 8„lphur, heard George Mar- covered with beard, hie hair was long hnBb8and Bhe loveB ? They have a not know how dear you are to me ; 
transcendentl, ovely are the flowers tin8, wordB| Bnd her own solemn and unkempt; he looked like one g ^ wh(jm n(me noM braV6r| how Bweet lace_purei beBUtiful 
you grew up with, unt coming back promiBe. she lifted her face. who, tor years had not held inter- fanw UveB_Bhtt„ , throw B blight on and fair came to my life’s -unrest as
to life, which is precious, and finding .. Did we oome back from under course with his fellow creature. L.g young llte by givlag him the some white dove of peace; tor, be-
the flowers before Jtiï * the wings of death with only phyei- Even his voice seeme I know]edg0 0j biB father’s sin ? No 1 fore I ever eaw or knew you, there
at your tor™®rembt1™^e8eh‘nt°0vt cal eyes made clear," sne asked, and unused ring, and his words, at first, for liviDg_the dead do was a face I loved-a face as beauti-
having seen them to be what they hgr wag oalm hgr toneg even, Came slowly and with marked an- i
really are—the finishing touch of „ . . lgtt dlm ; j be- I ueualnees.
God’s hand upon His sublime orea- . ag t WBlked in that “ St. John Worthington,” he began,
tion. O the beauty, the wonder of k ' r h-d flBBhlike visions ol “I have come a great distance to see Henceforth I shall ^”5,^ ““ufe aud it, P-r- you. I have .een yon before this 
walk among them humbly, knowing t gaw that we Me n0{ our day, but you have forgotten me.
my unworthiness.* I {,wn‘but ood'a, and thoie creaturei “ Pardon me, sir, bnt I fear you are

"It ii sad to think that it takes thel Q, Qod whoBe need ie greatest. The mistaken. I never forget a face, and 
dew from death’s hovering wings to law p| giving Bnd receiving is or- yours is the face of a stranger,
wash this blindness from our eyes I aBine(i to work bb harmoniously in “ St. John Worthington, we
and leave them clear visioned to the lhe animBte bb in the inanimate met before. It wae a peculiar meet- .
goodness of our Maker," replied Mr. world- Qod iB the great foundation ing—a sad and sorrowful meeting. „8he ig dgad ., he Baid B0tuy.
Worthington. "Look from the stone of this beautiful temple of the There were many other! in the as-I «gbe ,B not p contradicted the
garden to the orchard I There grows human and we the sand or stone, sembly besides ourselveit you were gtrange mBn- "when George Mar-1 the letter carefully, folded it many
the clover, winter food for the cattle. I greBt pillars or fluted ornament, bb a new-comer to tme state a I tins could not discover her, he bought times, until it was a very small thing ;
What a royal web that crimson- Hg ordBlnB ; but all assisting and one, who, having given over my place I r womBn B dead child and this letter in which was folded away
crested meadow shows 1 Lift your dependjng up0n each other. And to men like you, was leaving it, Now buried her ag Amy Martins." | forever her brief and happy ro
eyes to the trees 1 There the red ol BB0rifl0e even on an unworthy altar, do you remember ? | “Great God 1"
the peach, the purple of the plum, lg nevet i0Bt. I would have been Worthington passed hie. hand “Gerald Martini' daughter," went
the yellow of the apple, the olive of glad to g0 BWBy trom this life. It is aaroes his eyes for he 8BW 0n the other, unheeding the interrup- I this thing must be put out of her
the pear, defy the skill of the artist s one of paln and j iove not pain, men to a clearing, who were *ooki g tion ..heir to a)1 George Martins’ life at once, while the pain in her
brush. Look beyond to the coro, Qod willed that I should return to do toward the solitary figure of a trappe I weaj,bj lB Bbe wbom George Mar- heart was only a stunned, half-sen-
the army ol the corn 1 gold-plumeu, the work whioh i wai eo willing to standing, with hand pointed toward Mng, gQn ig t ,0 mBrty_Teresa stole anguish. Very concise and
green-weaponed, carrying on their let gllp lrom my httnde, y0u will » dark speck on the blue of the Martinez-„
loyal breasts the great Father’s pro- no,urge me from it ? You will not morning iky. I St. John Worthington sprang to I ten, in which Mr. Norris was Di
vision for His children. Around are mBke ,he pBin greater, the conflict Yes, I remember. There was a hig (eet formed that in the eyes of the Gath
the circling woods, and His sky harder r backwoodsman with ue that morning. "Man 1 what are you saying ?" he olio Church death only could sever
spread over the beautiful and the Wbb thera ever such a confession 11,7B8 cried : "Proof! proof of your the marriage tie between Christians :
useful, the tragi a and the strong ; Q, ,*ve l WaVthere ever a more , Y®8' lb® mB”'„ B”dnyo” words 1" ooniequently, Marian could not con-
and Hie love folding all sky and b legg ^nation, because ol poor I,ound 8<?D!161*b,!l?l8 ft*?’ "I have the proof, St. John Wot- Lider his proposal, and requested
garden, trees and corn and crimson interpretation of Divine pura,e which te*l ,r5™ l eh p nnrflB thington, of every word I have that he hold no further comfnunica‘aTe'd6* SgrV ?‘BNBC P"pB=se ,‘tufte braver, of the "wor'd6 I It is here ," and he laid his | tion with he,,

ooming back, to even a life of pain, young soul BpPeBl®d to bl81.chai^Bl" Why did you act thus ?"
î=hv"é SSSlfir6ttllze that the l8W 11 ”JT^mSw th,"IS ha;; ^u,ghtlt;mandea w°-thin“on

Teresa gave a slightinvoluntary ^^^^rwa^navtiUng^yeî nt I^have^a’ strytor
ntÆprtthîoh i°$no= ^ ïs

emerging from the. 8bBd°” /t8L aside from her purpose, except by I with it antold, il I find that you will I „ I The next few days Marian went
Vn”mnnrtmtn8so hunwQPrth^ the undeceiving the mm to whom she, t d l lrBnkly with me. You said OUR LADY 8 ROSES Bboxlt quietly. The household tasks
^Sr^tention sht had given Bt hiB ,athej ! blddln« bad pled8ed “o word against the man to whom ----------- required her supervision, so she wae
yet that past was a part of the life his“ mrahood shrrok He^turntd the pnr8e b®longed WB8 lt beolll,,le » has been such a beautiful visit, very busy and with smiling Ups she
back to which she had come. Illness “8el “toward the wtodow? but toe you WBre n0‘ BOrry t0r the P°°r W°" Marian’s eyes, apparently viewing hid the heartache that was sharp

beings “still1 ai°bëf onfthît dreaSiul ‘b®U°eid. expression of 'hl.^ '^nÿou found his purse, fallen «X' ^
STZ now,™ a^toen!n{ovod K B FtH » SI you" ^ *££2!Ïh^tog ÏoTn

aud’ between them Preston Martins thnwed”the fellow of autumn, ancfhe youriell why this should be ? romance ol it was not. She glanced (all this day she had been suffering
stood to day as he had itood yester- ,„memhered that in a little while all YeB' , Replied Mr. Worthington, down ak tbe books, and candy, and from headache, though now the pain
day Illness had made Worthington’s he mw gtoed woZld dwe impressed b, his cateohistj flowerl_ tled high bn the seat beside had ceased,) whenone ol her younger
care worn face wan and haggard, set ” X°he„,ev deeaf2d leM tod onto Did yon not begin to suspect that her wMoh he had plBoed thete ln the sisters entered with a note which, she 
deeper the tender gray eyes and the I Yf its loveliness'would re- *bere bBd ,be^° ^ ou* Play' I way ol a man with a maid when he I said, a little boy had just brought,
lines about the patient mouth. .„ . memotv which would perish tha* purse might have been left there I considers her charming. He had Though lealed it was not stamped, 
All the brooding tenderneis ol the ™ale°'ah™‘e °t ygeBgon came with its BB..6I^An,'?BB eeBinBt 11 ? been frankly attentive throughout rod all unsuspecting Marian opened
woman's heart yearned over him. I , _rm„ s wag i. with life hii and I * d*d’ I ber visit, while her aunt had been it. In startled amazement ihe read
She crushed it down and held before ”“”mB: . „ttle while thev wo„id “ Then, man, why did you remain jubilant over what she designated the first few lines ; then calmly con-
her mind’s eye the face ol Preston b8“n Death-g 00nlt| B„d thil silent ?” Marian’s “catch." Remembering the tinned to the end. He was here in
Martins ; but the thought sprang up Bg through the door.—what “Yes I Why? Why?" cried St. word, Marian grew just a trifle grave; town, at toehotel, and demanded an
and pteised upon her that she had P then u u,e here lBred wen John Worthington, not to his visitor her aunt was a very different type interview with her. He would have
eome back to find toe old conflict wltb them or m? Sacrifice is not but to hlmseU. “I oannot say," be from the gill’s mother, the latter come to her house, but feared her
awaiting hei. lolt ellher bringi its reward then went on, " unless I feared that being a convert to the Catholic faith, people might object. He supposed

It was then St. John Worthington here or elsewhere, or otherwise toe my suspicions might be toe working I while Aunt Emma was quite rgnor- her father and mother had dictated
turned from the beautiful world the would not be flawless, and who ol a hall-orazed mind. When I grew ant on religious subjecti. With a that oruel little note he had reoeived, 
men window showed to him, and P “ impute imperfeotion to the calmer, and began to find reasons lor smile Marian recalled explaining io unlike herielf. All morning he
looking on hei white face, aiked creator 1 " Bearf and help toy them, Gerald Martins was dead and that she oould not eat meat on Fri- had been wandering about the town,
softly “Teresa, is my future to I brother hear, during thy little day on his ohild wai secreted bom friend day ; and her aunt had inquired hoping he might meet her ; but he 
2£fler the pain of the past?" |So“»l Soon you and he | or foe." | solicitously Wouldn’t ihe eat a | could not stay over night, io ihe

: ■

answer

V

r

“ I'm

ful, perhaps, as yours is beautiful, 
“But the living demand justice, the I but with an evil loveliness, where 

wronged, innocent living 1" said the | yours ii fair in goodness. Yes, I
was married to her ; but the law 

“Who is the living that demande I freed me, and it is ended, passed 
justice because of the wrong done to from my life forever. My Marian, 
Gerald Martins ? ’ asked St. John, write to me at once, I entreat, when 
sadly, thinking of the three graves you receive this, to tell me that our 

have I *n the little burial ground. love may go on as before, and that
“Gerald Martins’ daughter," re- | soon I may come for you, my owfl

to take you

not require our justice."

other.■- the flowers I

manner.
her affair with Edmund Norris bad 
something to do with it, and was 
impatiently awaiting an answer from 
her sister to the letter she had sent 
asking tor particulars concerning 
him.

white dove of 
away ai my bride.

Marian sat quite still and folded

peace,

Presently the girls were on their 
way to church, talking gaily ae they 
went, but in Marian's inner conscious
ness two sentences kept repeating 
themselves, as though they were 
beggars knocking for entrance at 
her heart. “ What is creed to ns 
who love ! Marian, my Marian ?" 
and the other only this : “ To morrow 
will be Our Lady’s feast day."

Both Marian and Alice were quite 
at home in the church, so at once 
they made their way to the baptistry, 
and selected suitable vasei for the 
flowers, after which Alice could only 
admiringly watch her friend arrange 
them. When this wae done each 
girl carried a vase to the altar, and 
then returned to sweep up the scat
tered leaves.

" Of course you are coming home 
with me ?" Alice said, drawing on 
her gloves.

" Not to-day,” Marian answered, 
flushing hotly- “ I will stay in church 
a while."

There wai something queer in 
Marian’s voice. Her friend glanoed 
at her in surprise ; then her face 
cleared. " Oh, you are going to con
fession," she said. “ I noticed 
Father Grey was hearing when we 
put the flowers on the altar.'" Isn’t 
he nice—Father Grey ? Though It 
muit be a little hardforhim Just yet, 
so new to the parish as he is. Well, 
I will not wait, ai I went to confession 
Saturday," and with a nod and a 
smile she was gone.

Marian looked at her little watch. 
It was just 4:30. She would wait 
half an hour, and then go to meet 
Edmund ; and ihe passed into the 
church, preferring to wait there.

A little later, Father Grey came 
out of hii confessional, his penitent 
having departed, and glanced inquir
ingly at the young girl kneeling near 
the back of the church. Was she 
preparing for confession, he won
dered ? If so he must not hurry her, 
md kneeling down he quietly told 
his beads while he waited. Again he 
glanced at her, and found himself 
growing anxious over toe child, lor 
they were all children to him, silver 
or golden-haired, ae toe case might

mance.
She rose and went to her desk, for

clear was the little note when writ-

I hand on toe breast of his old coat. I gbe paused uncertainly by her 
I “But I am tired and hungry. I must I mother’s door on her way out to 

' have rest and refreshment. After mail the letter| wishing for her sym 
wards—afterwards 1 and a peculiar 
smile finished the sentence.

TO BB! OOSTINUHD

pathy and counsel, but Mrs. New
comb had been quite ill lately, anfi 
it was best not to trouble her more 
than was necessary.

Father Grey nodded encouragingly- 
“ I understand just what you mean," 
he said. “ At least it seems that way 
occasionally, for we know, always we 
know, there is some way to free us 
when it is a question of right."

" But is there ?" she questioned 
doubtfully ; then went on recklessly- 
“ You see it is like this : There is 
lomething I have tried to put out of 
my life because I found ( only lately ) 
that it is wrong. I thought I had 
succeeded, but to-day an event oc
curred whioh showed me that I have 
not—indeed, that I cannot, even il I 
want to."

“ Are you quite sure, my child," 
he answered gravelyt " that you want 
to ? To say you cannot means you 
have thought ol compromiie with 
this evil, claiming it neoenary to your 
weakness, Ahl One there is Who 
knows our weaknesi as we can never 
know lt, and therefore does He give 
Himself to ui to be our itrength, and 
He it ii Who bids us to be perfect. 
On earth we learn His lesion of pei-

■
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Father," ni hie reply. And he eeU out Bat It wee eleo clear that 
went to the Chnrch. The dey tol- he was a man whose life must flame, 
lowing he made his first Commun- not flteksr, to its does."—Austin- 
Ion. He stayed over the Sunday, llan Catholic Press.

(By the pi test who received him Into the Church.) and On Monday he left tot the north,
Asked by the editor of the Catholic to stay with a priest friend, then 

News to write some little remlnle- acting as chaplain to a Catholic 
oenoee of the late Mon signor Robert household.
Hugh Benson, the difficulty is to 11 you must bk a priest—cebtainly" Browning.
avoid the use ot the personal pronoun. Among many things, he spoke of There are souls in the world which 
It readers will understand this, and his future vocation, and even hinted have the gift of finding Joy every- 
make nothing of It, the attempt shall that he might undertake a secular where they go. Their influence is 
be made, writes Fsther H Reglnald -• No, no," I said, " don't think an inevitable gladdening of the heart.
Booklet, O.P., Grenada, in the Catho- 0( this ; you must be a priest—oer- These bright hearts have a great 
lio News. , tainly." Yes, hs was made for this, work to do for God.—Father Faber.

Living on the staff of the Domini- He ltayed tor , ,hort time with the 
can Fathers at Woodchester, in the Benedictines at Erdington, where he 
West of England, in the early years eDjoyed the kindest welcome. Then 
ol the osntary, b convert priest asked I returned to hie mother’s house, 
me if I would take in hand an Angli- flnUhing the last pages of his first 
can gentleman in view to hie recep catholic book, " By What Authority?" 
tion into the Church, for some reason 0n All Souls' Day he left England
of hie own-not giving hie name. I (or Rom6i ln yiew 0{ studying for
assented with readiness and pleasure, ,he pri8»thood. Within the first
always being full of interest in those year 0, hil catholic life he was

.. T ... „ . - coming over to Holy Mother Church, otdained priest in Rome, and soon
ïTd-^.Chrl,ta,|nU7' w>d having followed up the Anglican Lfter returned again to England.
Islam, the conclusion being drawn m0Temen( in u, later developments He pald onother visit to Woodchester 
that not one of these creeds has the 0, tRe ialt fifty years, and more, when I then — he was still shy, and very 

P°,,e,,in; ‘??°u *r“ Dr. Frederick George Lee was such a humble. In valn i aaked him to
faith. The same parable is also moving iplrlt in the projection of glve u| a lermon ln the church on
popularly applied, in » ™°r8r®' “ Reunion with Rome. Sunday. We little suspected all that

ErriEiCECB -sr- — = ■s&jiïx-ar:
tort ...totod to him.- I u KtotoÏÏ U? SU 'tS - -h. ™ toThe recipients ol this matter, after being the sole exponent of religious “is friend was a man^o^some^ie ^ y, reception. It is, as I

completing the work assigned them OODeideri the later me for the rest sHU in the dart. But always feel, a masterpiece of telig-
forward the resultio! their labpr to a modlfloation o( LeBging.B legend and as the time drew near he divulged I ions controversy, drawing out the
atZm” Themembe,.0"thi“com. denies that the Christian denomlna the secret^ mid salfl ‘^Ih  ̂£ J3fiy showing that Rome

mission are engaged in Br°oPinB all u is1m™ossible to ascertain Archbishop of Canterbury. Needless bas them, and Anglicans not. But
the variant texts and transcribing genuine one. He to say, I was delighted at the pros he/^0D toUi^te to Trisshcn. title 6,.
them into a huge volume with forty ede develop his argu- peot, having known Archbishop Ben- and devoted his life and talents to
columns to the page. Each column 18 P Catholic Church has son so well by name and reputation, the great benefit of the Church in
has the variants of a manuscript, “““* *“*“'8 , ,„memher his i.aina imnressed with England, and the winning of souls todesignated b, it. own special sign, all the marks of the true faith. ^hë HoTse* and ^ Ood. Hi. was truly the apostolic
Abbot Amelli, in a recent address In one of the chapters ofhis book, I the thragh^ol tue noiy^ee^imQ^. I gpirl| He Uved lor God and lor
before an audience of priests at Rome the author discusses the VBrl°°® j’ the WOrds from our Missal, “ Mun «ouïe. His last hours, as we all
speaking of the story told by this charges that are made against the words from on ^issa , «n^ know, w6re immense ; and his posi-
huge volume said that while tracing I Catholic Church. Hie Bummary ex- dioceie as a New Year’s tion in the Church in England Boon
back the variants it, “at the same position of the utter wor hle.sne.s hi. ffiocese m a New Yaar. unlque.
time indicated exactly the vioiesi- ol these charges, is masterful. It message, am 'tudes the Vulgate “ad undergone in ought to be a revelation to profound those word, since, Archb shop Ben- A little holiday
its long obscure travels through the Protestants as well as a source ol «on recurs to me, even at the a tar. One day he allowed himself a little
cen'ities and the different nations.” edification for Catholics. The°’ at v”ï iZCn'ordm holiday with me. I had never been E • pt.We, by this time, have some con “Inreading controversial writings," ga™eehie^ragic death so suddenly on i°side Lambeth Palace, although so HUliCml DlrCClOrS 
ception of the immensity ol the he says, "directed against the Gath- «■“•“. te^deat^ so suddenly on olten y it from the outside. Ol ■
labor involved in the revision of the olio Church, one meets a series of ™ Mr. Gladstone . churcn this hlltorlo building had
Bible. All the great libraries ol the constantly recurring accusations. ' ^ee?. home when his father was
world have been searched thoroughly Also In letters I have received I HE WAH quiet and humble as a Archbishop ; and it had been the
for long forgotten manuscripts. The always find the same assertions and I child home of the Archbishops of Canter-
Benedictine Fathers, whilst making I therefore can deal with them all in a The day was fixed, and Hugh Ben- bury in pre-Reformation as well as 
an indefatigable research for these few paragraphs. son, as he was commonly called, post- Reformation days, in the days
precious manuscripts have also pub- ‘‘In the first place, evil and super- arrived at Woodchester. Well do I of Werham and Pole, and 
lished ancient Latin texts ol the Btitious stories are told of Catholics, remember going down the hill to before them. Therefore Hugh Ben- 
Bible that antedate St. Jerome's time, catholic associations, priests and so meet him, knowing well the cases ol son had an easy, ^en, We
They already have given to the world on- As thqy are told with the in clergy converts from Anglicanism— arranged the day, sund on 1
five volumes dealing with these an- tontlon imaging the Church, and the loss of friend, and position, the Ult it best le‘entM the fam^ 
cient texts. „ the narrator is as a rule, quite sorrow to the dear relatives, and iliar portals, to see how things might

All this is in striking contrast with lg„Ôrant of our faith, institutions terrific wrench. Here was an Eton be. The Archbishop (Davidson)
the work done by the advocates ol a“nd BupBrnatural truth, generally, I and a Cambridge man, and the son of was away, but, strangely enough, he 
the " higher criticism " who have cannot as a scientist, put much ttith an Archbishop. The .?‘8P .would found his own mother a guest at the 
shaken the faith of so many Protest- in these stories without careful ex- make a stir-and so it did. Coming palace, which bad been her own 
ants in the Bible containing God's amination. And even it true, they Jo the Priory, I said to him, We live home. He came back saying how
revealed-Wotd. It was the Catholic wonld onlyprove that there are bad here, far from the madding crowd, things were, and took me in. His
Church that gave the world the p60ple in the Church and that the He came in ; hei was very quiet, and mother_knew me by name as the one 
Bible ; and it is the Catholic Church ,itePoI faith may produoe reprehens humble as a child. Seeing first to who had given a helping hand to 
that is now its stoutest defender ible excrescences, a fact that no one his little needs, as a guest, I Uien her dear son in his change of fait . 
against those who would lower it in denies. The question remains ; showed him about, that_ he might He took me to her, ao3 when shak-
the estimation ol mankind.-N. Y. whether the occurrences criticized teel at home, and took him to ‘he ing hands, she looked at me, she said

have been annroved or instilled by church, where he knelt devoutly. A I don t forget September 11 —that 
the Church, and whether the teach ““ ot England’s best education, and was the day of his reception at Wood- 
inss allseed to be advocated by Gath- a man of special culture, I felt it best Chester. We had a very pleasant 

® “ to leave him well to himself—that he time there, and I saw the splendid
The adversaries however know I might be in quiet retreat ; for he had old Catholic early English work of 
perfectly well that the Church does »ved very actively as an Anglican the historic chapel, where Matthew 
not approve of these incidents or clergyman-preaching, hearing con- | Parker lies buried, 
teachings. Such things are brought feetione, and studying our Catholic . THB GATB 0F the city of god 
to light solely in order to annoy and theology. My feeling was that A utUe over „ year ag0 he sent me 
hurt the Church. Therefore these »««ld““Î,him' his ‘ Confessions of a Convert," with

In spite of the malevolent charges I attacks, even apart from untruths gave him a short treatise on- an affectionate letter sayingthathe had
preferred against the Catholic Church and exaggerations, have no value at “IL been “bold enough to dedicate it to
and her priesthood, conversions to »»• —The Echo. Hope, chwity, Contrition, and offer- me without leave. The dedication
the faith are being recorded in un- ---------- ----------- ing to God, and a penny catechism, >■ most tenderly expressed, as to the
diminished numbers. A canvas of , . beeeine him to study them, and ask one whose hand unlocked for me
opinion among some ol these con- The answer to most of life . riddle. “6hBateVer questions' he might wish, the gate ol the City ol God, and led
verts as to the effect on them and perplexities is simply, wait. We to* lone walks togetoer to the me in." This had reference to his
of the anti-Catholio campaign in- ----------------------------------------------------- CoUw^d hiU scenery and book, "A City set on a Hill," and the
variably elicits responses that the to h^ gLd opportunRie. of tti paper he had put into <ny hand be-
gross aberrations and inconsistencies things over. I remember asking him lore hie reception. I sent him in re
st that movement tended rather to what he and his friends felt when I turn a book ol mine, A Spiritual
promote than retard their conversion, conversions to Rome were repotted Retreat," feeling it would help him
Open-minded Protestants, as well as | | jn the papers. "We hated it," he | ™ hi. quiet hon r wbich^brou ght
Catholics, may be interested in the 19 said. “ Have you any difficulty about me another most kind epistle from
views that have been expressed by jfflM 5 I ( k the doctrine of Indulgences ?" I him. , . a ^converts as to how they were affected I _____ \ asked. " The name is very mislead- How suddenly his death came upon
by current charges that are made gg* ing to people. In English parlance, 14 seems to leave a blank in my
against the Catholic Church. ||§3 ( | I it sounds as though we might indulge U«e, as it does, indeed in the Church

The campaign of bigotry is by no glj* —/ —t—< ——A—. J ourselves ; in the Church’s language, in England. His loss is lrr P •
means confined to the United States, I [ f it only means the commutation of a 1 begged him in writings to ,
but is essentially the same the world ggl A À J w sentence from higher penalties for the long as well as «he strong

In this country the appeal is WM fJ f Bin to something lower, and Evange- P=U- But it was as though he must
made to “patriotism,” this being but gg* w lioal Protestante admit very large 60 on. Perpetually Pr8BJ
a pretext for exposing the alleged IgjP1 r indulgences when they say, “ Trust petually writing, and
wrongdoings of the hierarchy and ^ to Christ, and sins are done away." 6low °* Bis ardent mind a
clergy as a class. The same pretext H But such a well-read, sensible man it was bound to wear now
has done service in the anti Catholic |1| D , Rnnfincf had no particular difficulty this way. physique, which was no o _
movement in Germany. There the H Reduce Youf Kooting Take churoh aB the Divine bust type. As the London DaUy
war cry was “Los von Rome"—“Away H Costs, Protect Your Teacher, and the teaching is guaran- Telegraph lately said,
from Rome and Catholics were H Buildings From Fire, teed by her. We may have diffloul- lived a Baintly lUe. Notmng
contemptuously branded as "ultra- "7we_ ties in faith, because God is so great, could restrain him from the ardors ol
montanes," that is, as men who drew H Lightning and Weather and we are i0 uttle, Difficulties are » missionary campaign, who
their inspiration from the Vatican, H You accomplish all these results by not doubts. As Newman said, “ ten conducted on both sides oi ■
beyond the Alpine mountains. I HI using our heavily zinc coated I thousand difficulties do not make one I “c* B®7e.rB ^

These remarks are but preliminary H - . ,, | doubt.” | been clear that he was wearing him-
to the citation ot a statement from a H " * Ih n et I jx L »
German scientist and man ol letters, BB fjuolIuIVC
who does not speak in the heat of H *î0w],0Iî?wAaJ Hn*“ came,towm®
controversy, but in the dispassionate HI IVlCtEllllC dDlIlglCS I and said, Father, will you look at 
pages of a remarkable book. The I HI They give longer service than any I something I have written out ?
scholar to whom we refer is Dr. I other roofing. Cost less to lay. I This was just what 1 wanted.
Albert von Ruville, Professor at the H Are rust-proot and do not require I wanted him to take the
University ol Halle, A. S„ whose con- H painting. Those laid 28 years ago step. The act ol faith is between
version from Protestantism to the H ^ 1 the "°nl “d G°d' “ “ G°d 'Peak'
Catholic faith, some years ago, I H “ Eastlake" shingles make youi
occasioned no little consternation I EH buildings lightning fire, and
among his former brethren in-faith. I H weather-proof and why they 

Dr. von Ruville published a book cost less per year than any
in which he dlsousses the superior I SB other roofing, 
merits of the Catholic faith. This I 
book “Das Zelchen dee esohten I 
Ringes," has been translated into 
English under the title ot “Humility, 
the True Talisman.” The distin
guished author begins with an allu- 
sion to Lessing’s parable “Nathan, T 
der Welee." An oriental monarch, 
thus the legend rune, left three rings 
to his three sons. One ol the rings 
only was genuine, but there was no 
way ol determining the spurious 
ones. Thus each of the three sons 
had a ring, but not one ol them was 
certain that he was in possession ot 
the true ring. This parable is applied 
to the three principal creeds ln the

MONSIGNOR BENSON’S 
CONVERSION

lsell in hie cell at Bethlehem. He 
wee assisted in this work by able 
rabbis. i

It is now seven years since the 
Benedictine Fathers commenced 
working on this material. They be
gan by making a catalogue ol all the 
known manuscripts and classifying 
them with the object of determining 
which are the most tellable on 
account ot their approaching most 
closely the original tut ol St. 
Jerome. The writer ot an Interest
ing article which appeared ln a re
cent Sunday’s New York World thus 
describes how this work is done :

" The most important manuscripts 
—codices, they are called—are being 
reptodncd by a new process ol photo
graphy, white upon black. These 
codices are U libraries all over 
Europe, some ol the most ancient 
being in Ireland. Aliesdy seventeen 
entire Bibles, besides many psalters, 
gospels and other single books or 
parte ot books have been reproduced 
by this process, page by page. These 
ae collected at the Benedictine mon
astery ol San Calieto in Rome, make 
up a library ol 800 volumes, consist
ing ol 22,000 photographed pages.

“ Reproductions ol these are dis
tributed to individual Benedictines 
in Italy, Germany, England, Belgium 
and Frsmce, each ol whom has a

taction slowly, with lips that often 
taller and pronounce the words but 
poorly. Only In heaven shall we 
eeelte It swiftly, gladly, aa the lan
guage ol ont native country."

He paused, and ae something that 
held no Interest for her now Marian 
heard the clock in the ehuroh-tower 
strike five. “ There is a prayer In 
the Maes," he continued earnestly,
“ meet beautiful tome because ol the 
high sweet hope of holiness it offers 
to human nature ; It comes when the 
priest pours the water and wine into 
She chalice : ‘ O God, Who in creat
ing human nature has wonderfully 
dignified it, and still more wonder
fully reformed It, grant that by the 
mystery ol this water and wine, we 
may be made partakers ol Hie Divine 
Nature Who became partaker ol onr 
human nature, Jeeui Christ, Thy 
Son, Our Lord ? Do yon see what 
the Ghnroh claims ? That human 
nature In its reformation is more 
wonderful than in its orepllon ; yet 
created, It was perfect. Ah I my 
child, there is no sin we dare to olalm 
we can not triumph over, no matter 
how or when it comes into our lives. 
There Is no height ot holiness to 
which we may not, at last, attain— 
trusting in our Divine and Human 
Christ : and no depth to which we 
may not fall relying on onr own 
strength which is weakness. Take 
your roses now to okr Lady and pray 
a little while before her altar, that 
your wiH may be strengthened to do 
God’s will completely."

In silence she lilted the vase and 
went to do as'Father Grey advised, 
while he had busied himself prepsr- 
ing the main altar for his early Mass 
to morrow ; and presently when he 
was in the sacristy taking ont the 

she came to him there :

J ►
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absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics ln 
the fourth century, ana the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensei ional productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunthef, ana it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray
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manner.
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TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting mat the reader will be loath 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing eldci sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. - A novel of impelling inte 
beginning to end concerning me ro 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through me uncertainties of fortune, 
earns me parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been wtthheld on account of diff 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to me shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of me noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE S TALES, by Hen 
Thoroughly interesting and well 
Flemish life, including “Th 
Genaendonck," “Blind 
Nobleman."

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericaolt An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.
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veatmenti,
“ 1 would like to go to oonlesiion, il 
you have time, Father,” she said. 
" Very well," he answered, and he did 
not tell her that wae what he had 
been waiting lor.

When it wai over it wai Father 
Grey who knelt belote the altar ol 
Onr Lady, and he noted that now her 
outstretched hands seemed to bless 
the roses there ; then overhead the 
“ Angelos ” rang ont, and peace was 
in the heart of the girl as she whis
pered the prayer, and the eyes that 
turned to the tabernacle were like 
those ol some little child, that has 
wakened to life and happiness from 
an evil dream oi death.—Anna Bose 
in Le Contenlx Leader.
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CAPTAIN R09COFF, by Raoul de N every. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE,

, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
the Civil War. Two other stories 
in mis volume : “Agnes," and “For

South
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It was through the loving care ol 

the Catholic Churoh that the Bible 
was guarded through the centuries 
that preceded Guttenberg's Invention. 
Learned monks spent their lives in 
laboriously transcribing the Scrip
tures. This lessened the chances ot 
their being lost to mankind. Nor did 
the eolicitude ot the Churoh for their 
preservation lessen when the art ol 
printing superseded the slow process 
ol transcribing by hand. In our own 
days Plus X commissioned the Bene
dictine Order to revise the Latin 
translation ol the Bible, called the 
Vnlgate, by collecting and comparing 
the oldest texts in existence. That 
was in 1908. For the last seven years 
the Benedictine fathers have been at 
the work assigned them, The 
twentieth century will be many years 
older before their task will have been 
completed. It is one which could be 
accomplished only by a thoroughly 
organized body ql scholars having at 
their command ""such means tor re 
search as sure placed at the disposition 
ol the Benedictine Fathers.

It is more than a thousand 
years since one of the predecessors 
ol Pius X. in the Chair ol Peter 
commissioned SI. Jerome to trans
late the Bible into Latin, which was 
then the language in common use. 
Hence, the name Vnlgate, from the 
Latin vulgatue meaning, general or 
common.

St. Jerome translated the Old Test
ament mostly from the Hebrew and 
Chaldaic, and the New Testament he 
revised from an older Latin version. 
Pope Damascus, when he ordered in 
the lonrth century a new translation 
ot the Bible, was manifesting the 
same solicitude for the word of God 
that Pope Plus X. displayed in the 
twentieth century when he gave in
structions to have the Vulgate re
vised. St. Jerome in 884 hastened 
to obey the mandate olthe Successor 
ot St. Peter in the same spirit that 
animated the Benedictine Fathers 
when Pius X. in 1908, commissioned 
them to revise the Vulgate in a re
production ol St. Jerome’s version in 
so far as that could be done.

In the thousands ot transcrip
tions and retranscriptions ot 
the original translations by 
St. Jerome many errors by the 
copyists crept in, In 1546 the Coun
cil ol Trent decided that the Vulgate 
should be accepted as authorita
tive and an official version was pub
lished in 1592. It is this version the 
Benedictine Fathers are now revising. 
It is known that there are 8,000 man
uscripts ol the Vulgate in existence. 

- ot these 700 are ol an earlier date 
than the eleventh century, Such ol 
these manuscripts as are now acces
sible have to be compared with frag
mentary manuscripts antedating St. 
Jerome, such as versions ol the old 
Latin Bible and Greek, Syriac and 
Hebrew texts. It is assumed that 
these have been used, or may have 
been used, by St. Jerome. Among 
other material at hie command were 
the Septuagent, a translation in Greek 
made in the second century, transla
tions from the Hebrew ot the Old 
Testament by Origen in the third 
century and fragments of translations 
ol Aqnilla, Symmaohue and Theodot- 
in in the second century. The Old 
Testament was translated directly 
from the Hebrew by St. Jerome him-
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M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Snr- 

ashore with companions on a 
Caribbean Sea.

aeon's Mate, set 
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HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Balton," and “A 
Christmas Stocking."St. John’s, Newfoundland
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MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings,1' “ Blind Apple 
Woman, ‘‘Polly's Five Dollars," “Marie's Trum
pet," and “A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year 303. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDE AN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

. KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An“At the Gate of I 
the Temple”

Freeman’s Journal.

olios are really taught by the Church.FANNING THE FLAME 
OF BIGOTRY
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A SCHOLARLY CONVERT'S VIEWS ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by M»rie Gertrude WU- 
hams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Caaey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mol- 
boll and, who has written a number of 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FBRNCLIFFB. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnee Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE
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STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun- 

present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of theur 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professée 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.
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BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGANS, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece. 

Addl*“ I CARDOME. A spirited tale ol rot
REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.B., Ph.D., Pei». I hire in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A c 
ing and powerfully written story of the earl 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 

heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers end 
grandmothers. There is no lack of 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new dress will 
serve a good purpose.

LIFE OF ST. TERESA'OF JESUS. This 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea of this glorious Saint, of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, of 
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
through her prayers and intercession.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.
History and fiction combined ; very interesting. 

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 
the best Catholic novels ever written.
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ing, and the soul submitting. 1 took 
hie paper—a long one, typewritten. 
How impressed I was. What light, 
what learning were here. He had 
drawn ont the workings ol his own 

W. M.DD(.ct.re . b., rf sk... I koul, from Anglicanism to Rome. I
Metal Building Material | took the paper to him ana Bala,

THE metallic roofing co.. Lb.it.» | “ There is only one thing lo, yon to 
Manafutarcr. do now, and that is to kiss St. Peler s

797NotreD.n.A..,, WINNIPEG 1 Chair.” This settled him, The day 
and hour were fixed—September 11, 
1908. He made hie profession ot 
faith, ol hope, and ol love in the 
chapter room at Woodchester, and 
knelt down as a child loi confession. 
As he had indubitable evidence lor 
the validity ol hie Anglican baptism 
I did not rebaptize him, but just 
gave him the Absolution. He rose. 
I gave the pax, and said to him. “ I 
shall have to call you in future 1 my 
dear Hugh...........I hope yon will,

...the
incident and3
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FOUR poithumom matter which hie exeau- 
|ore have given to the world elnee 
hie lamented death. The novel 
“Oddefleh,” a itoty ol the tlmee ol 
Chari»» II, pethape the meet notable 
ol the»», wae, It le true, written ten 
yeare ago, hat wae reviled by the 
author In theblaet month! el hie life. 
Another completed hut (hy the 
author) unnamed novel, le now to 
eppear under the title ol “Lonell- 
neee. "
Regie," a prayer book lor war time. 
“The Upper Room," a drama ol 
Chriet’e Paillon, the revlilon ol the 
prool eheete ol both ol which wae 
almoet the lait work ol Mgr. Ben- 
eon. And now we have Irom the 
pteee ol Longmane Green A Co. (New 
York) a volume ol “ Spiritual Letter» 
to one ol hie Converti," which cornel 
like the laet menage ol thie in- 
duetrioue apostle Irom aoreie the 
grave.

when II hae been properly pul helore 
them, and he praye that he may be 
Inepired in thie otieii to hearken to 
the cry ol 10 many millloni ol pagan 
children who are by the force ol cir- 
oumetanoee being made the victime 
ol the cruel end rapaotoue war now 
ravaging the continent ol Europe and 
dietarbing the entire world."

can ever hope to lathom the wonder 
ol It.

Then there te the "Ineamalne eet" 
ol thaï flrel Christine» night. And 
the grey old world wae young again 
In the re-birth ol grace and Mailed- 

No wonder the midnight eklee

Doubtleee It did eurprlee each an I Ivenaga'e plea lor a place In the inn 
to hear “ Jeeulte " thue lor Japan : “Manchuria with Kelt- 

epoken ol ; lor eome people hove a ern Mongolia affords a callable Held 
long way to travel yet helore the lor colonization. America eaye to 
bare mention ol the devoted loi- Japan, ‘We, do not want your people,' 
lower! ol Loyola will oeeee to con- Canada, Auetralie,New Zealand eay to 
Jure up a whole holt ol ohlldleh leare Japan,1 We do not want your people.' 
and traditional mietruit. All honor, Where, then, ehell the Japaneee, 
then, to the Weeleyau mtnieter who who, in obedience to the Rooeeveltlan 
had the moral courage to tell the phlloeophy, are increasing yearly by 
■impie truth about Jeeuite ae he | 800,000-where lhall they go ?" 
found them.
thoueande ol brave men, and the out- | TBB popb PR 4/8B8 KNIQHT8 
epoken candor ol inch etraightlor-
ward witnesses ae the Rev. Mr. Hall i Qn the oooaBion 0| the ellver 
will go tar to reetrict mlerepreeenta- juWlee of lbg catholic Univereity ot 
tion, whether ignorant or malicious, Waiblngton our Hoiy Father, Pope 
to very narrow limite when in God a Beneaiot xv„ ln B utter to the 
good time the warring world ie 1Cardinalg Archbishops and Bishope 
again at peace.

THB CHURCH AND DBMOORAOY 
The Catholic Univereity ol Wash- 

ington celebrated the other day the 
twenty- 111th anniversary ol ite eetab- 
ltehment. That thorough going Amer- 
lean and thorough going Churchman, 
Cardinal Gibbone, with the gentle 
dignity and quiet earneetneee that 
characterize! all hie public utter- 

thue indicated the epeolal

Cl)t CatfcoUc fceeoru
X Thomas Coffey, LL. D.

AeecUle Editon | H*F. MsrillSS)
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Editors

neee.
were bright with a wondtoue bril
liancy. No wonder the angel chorue 
awoke the echoee ol the Judean hllle.
Truly they bore tiding! cl great Joy 
to all the people.

And that night In the upper room 
where Jeeue eat with the Twelve at 
the Paechal Feaet, and pronounced,
lor the first time, the awlul word! I Biehope ol the United States end 
that made a God our food. “Hoc eet Canada, hae reported to the Holy 
corpue meum," What a revelation Father that he eveiywhete found 
ol the immenetty ol the love ol the the field white tor the harveet, and 
Sacred Heart ot Jeeue ? That He the etrongeet disposition displayed 
should condescend to be our very | on all eidea to aid and encourage

him. The Sovereign Pontiff there 
And then, upon the Crose ol Cal- I lore urges the eetabliehment ol the 

vary, the lame sacred lip» pro- Association in all schools and colleges, 
the utternese ol eelf immola- I as the molt effective means ol In- 

tion. "Coneuramatum est." He had stilling into the hearts of the riling 
died lor ui, and "greater love than generation a living interest to foreign 
thie no man hath than that he lay j millions and zeal lor spreading

among the children ol pagan lands 
One would have thought that this I knowledge ol our Blessed Lady, and 

would have been deemed enough, ot her Divine Son. The Holy Infancy 
Bat the Heart ol Jesue wee still not has had a large share in this work in 
satisfied. One thing etill remained, the past and ie solicitoue now that 
One last gilt wee Hie to give, and there should be no interruption ln 
give it He muet. And 10 the startled its activities. It is to American and 
ears ol John catch the dying whis- Canadian Catholics he looks to up
per, “Kcee mater tua." O Love that hold his hands. Shall it be said that 
is truly divine 1 O Love that is | he has looked in vain ? 
limitless as eternity 1 

II there is one thing we are
jealous ol it is the love of our mother I Fraser’s Mission Fund this week a
We are ready to share everything letter just received from this inde- this volume. The Anglican letters,
else, but we want to keep our mother's fatigable soldier ol Christ in which while characteristically clear and
heart lor ourselves. Could we he gives expression once more to his stimulating, and warm with the love 
wonder U Jesus, having given us debt of gratitude to the many readers ol God, display the defects ol t e

else, should keep His of the Catholic Rkcobd who by their author’s position, and ol this he
seemed himsell not unconscious. 
Writing as a Catholic ol his first visit 
to Rome at an earlier period he says : 
"When I was there, eight years ago, I 
was a stranger. Now, thank God 1 a 
child at home." That is the keynote 
ol his Catholic experience» and ol

Mob. de Teil, Director General olanees
function ol a great Catholic Univer
sity in the great Republic :

*' The experience of those twenty- 
five years emphasizes the needs 
which the university alms to supply : 
the need ol divine truth to complete 
our human knowledge, ol divine 
justice as the highest sanction ol law, 
ol the spirit ol Christ in our minis
trations ol mercy and love. There 
is no real liberty without law, and 
there is no meaning or validity to 
law unless it be observed.

" The growth ol democracy does 
not imply that each man shall become 
a law unto himsell, but that he shall 
feel in himself the obligation to obey.
II the enacting power has been trans 

UNHAPPY POLAND tarred (rom the wm ol the ruler to
Russia, Prussia and Austria, the the will ol the people the binding, 

eouatrles which divided the territory
ol Poland and tor a century have en- «v(jr betore npon tbe individual con- 
deavored to crush the spirit ol Polish lcienee- Unless men be taught that 
nationality, are now making ot that obedience ie right and honorable and “Lapp, llnd one, mmen.e battlefield

where millions ol armed men *nI8iD8 but Bttl6| ths iaw making power will 
te and fro with the ebb and tide of beoome B mockery and the people 
victor, spread havoc and devastation. I themselves will complain that legis- 
The Belgians fight and suffer glori- lotion has been carried to excess, 
oaslv In defence ol national liberty “ But conscience has need ol »
aad in vindication ol the humro senee ol“ustlce. To meet the
primeiplei el right and Justice. But re„utrement, 01 our religious, social 
the Poles mast fight, brother against ancl poittteal situation is a duty that 
brother, in the armies ol her des- xve owe to the Church and to our
noilers This is the very acme ol country. To InlflU it we must com- pollers. 1 bine our efforts, and I rejoice that in
national martyrdom. It mo, be per ^ catholic University a centre ol 
oraeem ad luoem ; Poland me, again tbolgbt ^ action has been pro- 
find a place in the reconstituted map I Tided."

Then there is “ Vexlllathe Association ol the Holy Infancy, 
who recently visited America in the 
Interests ol the work, and, to that 
end, conferred with many ol the

The experience ot

OF 0OLUMBU8I

*°SubKriben dunging residence will pleeje give 
eld as well as new address-

In St John. N B.. single copiee mey he Pu'd-ued

street.

of the United States makes special 
mention ol the generosity ol the 
Knights ot Columbus in endowing 

circular in French | scholarships at the University.
"In this connection we will uot with

hold our praiee from the Koights of 
Columbus who, as you lately in
formed us, by their splendid oontri-

M.-----  I bution to the funds ot the university
I have heard you well spoken ol, bBve CBrrje(j j„to effect their wisely 

and for that reason I venture to send oonceived design ot extending to 
you 10 Agnus Deis which I earnestly yoong men ]eeB favored by fortune 
beg ol you to sell at 10 cents apiece tbe advantages ol a solid and at the 
together with the explanatory leaflet; IBmetimeaChrletlaneduoation. Thie 
the eleventh is lor yoursell. I trust neb]e example ol beneficence, which 
that you will make the return ol all good men approve, we hold up for 
gl.00, the price ol these Agnus Deis, imitation and generous emulation to 
to me as soon as possible. In so | B;i who are blessed with means." 
doing you will aid us, tod procure 
lor yoursell and your friends a 
precious object ; no doubt the Holy
Virgin whom we serve will bless you.. s ^i g , the unhappy plight of y^th  ̂ I ^ Jew. ^Poland TheGlobe recent-

person who may be willing to dispose j ly said : 
ol them, or else return them to me 

R de L Dumas,
Disciple de Marie.

81. Jean Chrysoetome de Levis,
P, Q„ Canada.

meat and drink ?
SPURIOUS 8ACRAMBNTAL8jssisseaææ

O-il'iDOH, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1918

The following 
has been received by several people nounee

These Letters comprise both the 
Anglican and Catholic careers ol tbe 
author. For some years before his 
conversion Father Benson was on a 
gradually ascending scale in the 
spiritual life, and while deprived lor 
so long ol the true Sacraments, hie 
penetrating mind and undoubted 
spirituality pierced one by ene the 
clouds which enveloped him aad 
brought him to the gradual realiza
tion as to where the Truth lay. His 
struggles in this direstiea be has 
told with great feeling in his “Cea- 
lessione ol a Convert," and, in another 
form, they are described 1er us In

In Eastern Ontario :
Sanetoe, Sanctus, Sanotus.

down his life lor his friend."

THB POLBS AND THB JBW8

We publish at the head ol Father

"Ol all the inhabitants ol Poland 
the Jews have suffered yie most, 
because they have always been harsh
ly treated by the Polanders, and now 
the Jews have no place or way ol

at once.

everything _
mother for his very own ? Through- elms or their prayers have aided him 

ol seclusion at | in the arduous task to which he has
Agnus Dele, ae our readers know, | BBcape."

ol Burepe. I ---- ------------ " are discs ol wax impressed with the
In the meantime, however, millions I THIN08 THAT WILL NOT figure ol a lamb and blessed by the reverBe

ol men, women and children are SURVIVE TBB WAR Pope. These little articles ol Catho- tha famon„ Danish writar.
suffering in ever, conceivable, way. Amld the gtern tettiltieB ol the War lie devotion are not sold. Them- L hlg .,polandi a stody 0, Land,ST^o, inAme\r»U ^eav^rj .goodmtoy 22fCT‘Shorts to'"he ^^522^15^

ol this continent in order to mltigrte place in Brave as article. We have examined them | |nbjeot which he haB etudied deeply.
the horrors ol lanatoe and peetllitoe P^i ^ wlth the pat,iotic and the little bags contain nothing I Con0erning the treatment ot the

his sorely etrio | ^ q( lhe trQe gona oI Franoe, his but cotton wool and a bit ot paper. | Jewl by the Oatholiog 0| Poland he
patriots. I B0ldierly virtuBB ao not obscure but Whether it Ie a scheme ol some mer-

STmSM ÏÜ „,b„ L.s-tt.su ,.W "b.™ T ESS
“and have not played since the war I heroic devotion to the duties some easy m y,
started. Remember all that you Q( big offloe . jUgt al the gentleness
togïoYto.Bslg“t°rntoe d.Ttruc'- aad charity and seltabnegetion of 
tion of their homes, and then consi- the priest purify and ennoble the 
der that the area destroyed in Rus | qualities of the true soldier. In the 
elan Poland ie seven times as great i bour ol anti-clerical triumph and 
tod jest as densely populated. Ten Catibolio indifference France alone olU Christian nations P^eed ■ Jaw 

the ruined cities and towns without doing away with the exemption ol 
lood and dying daily by hundreds ol | jbe clergy".£rom military service. The

rabid anti Catholic revelled in the 
thought ol the curé, sac au dos, taking 
his place in the ranks. And il ie 
precisely because ol this malice be
gotten law that the French clergy 
have compelled the respect and ad
miration, aye the affection and rever
ence ol the manhood ol France.

As a matter ol tact this is the very 
ot the truth. George out all those years

Nazareth her love had been Hie. consecrated his life. The church to 
And during the bitterness and dis- which he refers in this litter is the 
appointment ol the last three years, eighteenth which he has been in- 
when every man's hand was against strumental in erecting in the district 
Him • when even His own chosen under hie charge. Many ot these are 
disciples ran away and left Him, His but unpretentious chapels but even these Spiritual Letters se far as they
mother stood b, Him. There was the least ot them has been a centre apply to himself. Taken as a whole

heart that lelt lor Him ; one about which has gathered a band ot they make a book which ne admirer
native Chinese Christians whose zeal ot Father Benson’s can afford to pass
and attachment to their new found over, and whieh to straggling souls
faith are the missionaries' consola- outside the Church will solve many
tion and crown. Father Fraser is difficulties for them and help them to
emphatic in his assurance that the realize that within her bosom alone
results achieved would not have been they can find perfect rest. We shall
possible without the means placed at return to the subject again, 
hie disposal by his friends in Canada, 
and this to them should be at once 
their ample reward and a stimulons 
to further effort in his behalf.

one
place where He could lay His wear, 
Head, His mother’s breast. The in

writes : gratitude and callousness ol men
"As to the Jews, who are numerous made jjjm ding all the more to thie 

, in Poland, because the Kingdom of h n, rflfu„e it was hard tor»ssci.“ ssatss:*—» -■ - tissai sraiss'srs “ rr s* z r :z r
as our correspondent informs us Antiscmilisw, and which certain Ah we„ lndeed might 8t, Paul sa, 
that most ot them have been sent ge0ti0ng „f Dsuish society with their , Himae,f lor ug
to Protestants. inclinations to cultivate German He emptied Himself tor us.

The nroner thing to do ie to bring reaction and German rudeness have And how have men regarded this
Thep p 8 ptt imported, has not struck root at all in dear gift ol the dying Saviour ? Oh,

the matter before the Russian Poland." the Biokenipg horror ol It 1 To
General. There ie a law against1 
using His Majesty’s mails for per
petrating swindles ol that sort.

among

ON THE BATTLE LINE
OUR CANADIAN BOYS

Since we last went to press the 
We have within the past few world baB rang witb the praises ol 

days had the privilege ol looking 0UI gBllant Canadian soldiers who 
through an album ol fifty photo- by their resourcefulness and unflinch - 
,„»h. illuitntini tt. b,
Father Fraser in the past three years ceededin effectively breaking through 
at Taichowtu. This album—the tbe line 0f the Allies. It is no 
missionary’s own work—was com- | empty boaet, but the deliberate jadg- 

The love ol Jeeue could do no more, piled as a son’s toving offering to his I thLYu'Ltion*6
“The fraternising ol the people I The ingratitude ol man could reach parents on occasion of their uoicen preBid6nt Falconer voieed the leel- 

with the Jews in Warsaw in 1860 n0 lower depths. Jubilee. To those Inclined to look I ing of gvgry Canadian heart when be
In view ol the interesting not to I B0lved the question ol the equality ,g nQt |Q0 late to make askance at everything in the way ol laid ; “It means something more tou. .h. «isfftfsr.sL.'tas-Kss:U-».

. — , , and in another larger square, shots we will make reparation to the heart wisdom and propriety o ® appalling. Up to date 222 offisere
thie succinct summary ol Japan s werg flrgd upon tbe kneeling crowd, Mary Bnd the Heart ol Mary’s Son. diture ol money and individual effort Qat of 600 arg reported in the Caeu- 
incredible demande : I who with the mouths ot the Russian I Golumba. we could not imagine a greater 1 alty lists as dead, wounded or missing.

cannon before their eyes, gave utter- | ______________ awakening than would follow upon | one estimate ot total loss places it
anoe to the national hymn, and be- --------------------- -tion ol such a graphie de- between 8,000 and 10,000.

. .. . „ .sought God to send to the Poles NOTES AND COMMENTS examination oi 8 - 1
Japan first 11 China decides to em- eedom and a fatherland, the Jews „ p nB lineation ol the work ol a single in
ploy advisers or instructors lor poli- impelled to manifest their The lettrb ol His Holiness, Pope dlvidual ln what wag before his time
tical, financial and militaiy pur- natlonal diBpoeitton by an unmistak- Benedict XV., to the Cardinal Arch- ^ q£ the mogt nBgiectad districts of I Our kinsmen from Australia and
poses ; that China shall purchase ̂  demonBtration. in great num bishops ol Baltimore, New York, Bos- M Bb0WB whBt under God New Zealand have joined the allied
over 50 percent, ol the mun t I b they accompanied their Rabbis I . d Quebec with regard to the , » forces which are co operating onwar she requires from Japan, or I b®” ^0^0110 churches, just es ton and Quebee with regarii s the consecration and sell sacrifice ol with th„ naval attack on the
Japan shall furnish a jointly worked I bg Christians in greetnumbers went I foundation and en 8 one man can accomplish in the way ^ uardaneiieB fottg. The Globe,May 1,
arsenal in China ; Japanese material tbe BynagogueB to sing the same the Work known as the Holy Infancy, q£ Bpreading kn0wledge ol the True aft,, describing the landing el ether
must be purchased and Japanese b3mn „ may be taken aB an indication ol re- Qod BQd -n ralBlng a people to a forces says :
no0»™ to certoto pltoel in China “Bn‘ tha '«eltog ol «rnily ja=« 1 viv.d interest in Foreign Missions higher ideBl 0, Ufe and their eternal While lheB? “^..“nf Tl8 en
shall be jointly administered by Jap- p10re®adyMigk°i°wicz ; his^work, Pan amon8 Catb°ll0B on th‘B ^‘‘qIi"» deBtlny’ We oonld wUh that thU Y tranceatbe°AuBtralians and New Zea-

and Chinese, or China shall P,adeuaz (ol 1834) wbioh has become The establishment at Maryknoli a controvertible answer to the doubt landera had been making histery on
employ in such places numerous Polish national epic, ends with year or two ego if a seminary for the miBgiving ol the unthinking their own account. They landed on
Japanese c'^nese the P,a?in8 ot Poland B celewl,rBted training ol missionaries was the first nation wide audience. Sunday afternoon at Cape Tape, a
ing and improving the Chinese national g0Dg lor Dombrowski and t._,ible evidence that American c0 promontory on the Aegean, almoet
police service ; Japanese shall have M Boldiers, by a Jew, ' The great tan8 , , t rea]i„e   due west of tbe Narrows, and some
the right ol ownership of land in the jester ’ as the poem calls him." Catholics were beginning to real reminded ol the six miles distant liom them. To the
interior ol China for the building of MBaler aB lne p their responsibilities and opyortunit- We are here reminnea o. « B,attbeagt ot the beach where the
Japanese hospitals, churches and The lot ol the Jew like that ot all inthu dlrection, and the magnifi- story told ol a certain rich man who Au*.raUanB landed there is a hill, 
schools ; Japan shall have the right Poleg at present is one ol awlul, r6enonBe made in some sections “did not approve ol foreign mis- Sari Balr whicb ,ormB the BOuthBrly
to build railways, work mines and Bt inoonoeivable distress and ... „ nt tbe society for the sions." A collection was being taken Bpur ol the most important range on
farm lands, construct harbor works, hle to the appeal of the Society ro one Sanday lnB,ltt. Toward thie they
and in case foreign capital is re- misery , is ie w u .. . Propagation ol the Faith—notably in up in ms put., Lnshed on the official report states,
quired, Ja,an shall be first bon- Catholic fellow-countrymen in lhie l Arobdloce|0 ol Philadelphia, ! for the miesions in India and when P°Bbhdhea^moBtholdneB8; TheTu.ks
suited; Japaneee subjects shall have one particular : the Jew is restricted th ea, 1914, over $50,000 the plate was put betore the individ- evidently rtKaId«d the Australasian

SL*-r. - - - - 1
mint bv China not to alienate or wandering refugee. _______ j home.' Then take sometuing off wben night fell on Monday they
lease any ports or bays on or any Ag thfl Ho,y Father points , the plate, air," was the response, hald the BloP»s o! the hill. On Tues-
island near, the coast ol China, and * , nf Enrons “the money is lor the heathen. day the Turks again attacked inChina is asked to assent to Japan BEHOLD THY MOTHER out, the disturbed state ol Europe waa pethapB more Lee, coming on boldly time after
taking over in due time, all the , .. vearB down the I having to a great extent dried up r P hniiti hnd it# I time The AestralBBiane drove them
rights and privileges possessed by From out , 7. À»t are line that well spring ol subscriptions, caustic than charitable, but it bBok a„d resumed the offensive,
Germany to the province of Shan- stoned avenues of the past, are g heretofore especially dietin- effsot, for, on another such occasion, ”Bking a, prlsenirs 500 Tnrk. who
tung. tog clear and ctrong, words of hope Belgium, the op- the same man gave liberally. Per- ha(1 beBtl cnt off by the guns of the

and consolation that can never lose guiebedFrenceand E well-meaning if un- fleeh. The losses ot the Australians
their charm for the eare ol men, pertunlty loi this continent has come, naps, 1 the and New Zealanders were heavy, but
their cnarm ro virsin't and it ie with the deeire ol aroueing reflecting individual, he hau in ine anu e6tabllBued themselves in
And first, there ‘ hie falthlai children to a realization interval met with Cardinal Man * uion 0f great itrength despite
whispered Fiat- Ne orator has Pope hae ad- ning'e well-known aphorism : II the moll .trermous opposition.

thrilled the werld with the ol thi. fact Faith languishes at home, send wi,h land and sea turees co opérât-
dressed hie lelier on roe muy m heeihen"—an lne ereater progress has besn madefancy to the lour North American mi.eionnriie to the haatoen a ,Pban to the whole three
members ol the Sacred College, axiom that hae ite roote deep monlbe ol naval attack alone on the
"Thie great week," he eaye “ mere in Christian history and experienee. j Da,danellBB forte,
than ever feels the need ol that char
itable zeal in behalf ol every good
eauie

think that we should have made thieAnd again :
“Common misfortune has united I moat personal gilt ol Hie, His last 

the Polish Jews to their Christian I keepBakB| but an additional means ol 
leliow countrymen. ’’ insulting and wounding the generoni

Nor ie this feeling ot brotherhood Heart ol jesue ? To have thrown 
between Polish Jew and Polish Cath- | bagk jn Hlg Face HiB dying legacy ? 
olio ol recent date :

actual etarvation. I
“ Poland hae been the battle gronad 

lor the Rneeito tod the German 
armies sinee the beginning ol the 
war, and both armies had lived on 
the eountry until every blade ol 
gran had disappeared. Then they 
had deitroyed everything that re
mained above ground hy lire.

“During the war 200 towni, 7,000 
villager, and 1,400 ohorehei have 
bun burned te the ground. All my 
property at Rzeezow, ae well ae the 
town itiell, hai been deitroyed by 
Ire. Rallia hai lent in eome grain, 
but lhe is poor in purie at preient, 
tod traniportation difficulties are 
very greet."

Madame Sembrioh, President ol the 
American Polish Relief Committee, 
ia her appeal to all America lor aid 
1er the ettovlng and suffering people 
ol her native land, eaye that the 
situation there grows dally worse ;

JAPAN'8 DEMANDS
In anewer to an Inquiry The Mon 

treal Star thus summarizes Japan’s 
demanda in Chinn :

Only a generatioa ago did onr 
fathers win Catholic emancipation 
In the British Islands. Religious 
prejudice ie not yet dead ; but it ie 
dying.
hastened its passing. Readers ol 
the Sidelight! on^the War will recall 

incidents which point In thie

East it ie worth while to reproduce

And the War will have
" Japan has demanded ; That the 

Chinese Government mast consult
THB DARDANELLESmany 

direction.
The Tablet tells ol a Wesleyan 

minister who has been with the 
loroes on the continent as army 
chaplain since the beginning ol the 
War. Speaking at Derry ol his ex
periences at the front the Rev. 
Richard Hall paid a high tribute to 
two Catholic chaplaine with whom 
he wasclosely associated :

"Day after day eome ol our money 
tod eome ol our clothes and medl- 
lines sure reaching my stricken 
lellowcountrymen, but 100,000 

miles ol devastated landequate
cannot be reached to a day or a week 

month, 16,000,000 sufferers can-
anese

er a
net all be relieved at once.

"Meanwhile they are suffering the 
terteiee of hunger and cold, ol deep
est griel and fright. The Spring 
raine and floods are coming. Thou
sands ol those who managed to live 
through the Winter will succumb to 
the wst season ; pneumonia and 
ether Spring diseases due to exposure 
tod damp will now join hands with 
starvation and sweep the laud. Pee 
tilencs Is already doing its deadly 
werk."

Henryk Slenkiewicz, the famous 
Polish writer whose stories in trans
lations are well known to English 
readers, as President ot the General 
Reliai Committee ol Poland sent a 
telegram recently to the Holy Father 
asking lor his blessing. Instead ol 
tbs usual telegraphic reply, His Holi- 
uess, through his Secretary ol Slate, 
seat a letter lull ol sympathy and 
eempassioa lor his ohildren in that 
war swept land, enclosing an offer- 
lag ol $5000, and concluding thus ;

"And now His Holiness «ongrelu- 
Rsliel Committee on ths

Though it might surprise such an 
audience as he wae addressing, he 
could not help mentioning tbe names 
ol two men, chaplains ot the Roman 
Catholic Chutch, whom he numbered 
among bis best friends. During the 
first ten weeks ot the war he wee 
associated with Father Bradley, ol 
the Society ol Jesus. A finer, belter 
Christian young man he had never 
met. They slept together on the 
battlefield, and when they could get 
a bed ia a cottage or a hospital. ‘ I 
never met a more unselfish man than 
Father Bradley," continued Mr. Hall; 
" I remember one night we were 
sleeping by the side ol a river, and I 
thought I felt a cold coming 
upon me. Father Bradley wanted 

his blankets. Ot 
not consent

me to take
I wouldoouree , . . .. to that but when I wakened up the 

next morning I found Father Bradley 
had taken his own blankets and 
placed them on me. Another name 
I would like to mention is that ol 
Father Strickland, who is also a 
member ol the Society ot Jesus. I 
saw a great deal ol Father Strickland. 
I saw how unselfishly he perlormsd 
his work, and when he heard that I was 
coming to England he made a journey 
ol five miles lor the purpose ol bid- 
ding ms good bye. These two men, 
when they met a member ot the 
Wesleyan Church and thought he 
had need ol the mintstratloas ol a 
chaplain, went eut ol their way to let 
me know that there rain needed the 
miniitratiini el their own minister,"

What ie lilt ol China's sover
eignty ? And what becomes ol the 
equal rights guaranteed by tha 
policy ol the “ Open Door ?" Or ol 
the magnanimous promise to restore 
the German possesslens to China ?

Europe’s difficulty is Asia's oppor
tunity ; and Japan is evidently not 
going to let slip the opportunity.

But this may he a case ol vaulting 
ambition o’erleaplng iteell.

On the other hand there ie some
thing difficult to anewer In Dr.

ever so
burning tide ot hie eloquence as has 
that single word from the eilenoe ot 

lowly
latee your 
truly ehaiitable work which is rillev- 
lug the miseries ol his most bsloved 
children ol Catholic Poland, and to 
token el hie fatherly affeotloa he be- 
aAewe with all his heart the apostille 
blueing to all the Polish nation, ou 
all whe assist It, and especially on 
jeu aud en the memberi ol the Com
mittee."

dwelling. TheJeaahim’s 
painter’e brush, the artist's pencil, 
the sculptor's chisel, the poet'e pen, 
hive all striven te interpret its 
meaning. And all have etriven in 
TBto, lor no mere human intelleet

SUBMARINES
Thu astonishing literary tscundity whatever the means employed the 

el the late Mgr, Benton hae been de- Qarman submarine activity lieras to 
by the quantity ol I be pretty effectively checked. Only

whieh hai ever characterized 
American tod Canadian Oatholiee i monrtrated anew

L

\
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The catholic hecord
may », ma__________ ____

lue a mall British ships, ont a 1rs tr
ier, have been etruek sines April 
18th. An Anetrlen mbmerlne, how
ever, sunk a French battleship In the 
AârlaUe with all the officers lnelnd- 
lap Admiral Zones and most ol the 
erew.

before All the laboriously built-up by ile>enewed activities a living bul- BACHED HEART NUN IS WOMAN 
ethics ol civilized peace earns Into werk in this struggle against a com- | OF HIGH TITLE
contact with the bloody ethles ol mon foe. I --------
war frequently born in the instant Receive, dear Father, with my beet mother maria von lob, general or 

’ molded on the Instant blessing, the assurance of my most order, comes of prominent 
to suit the purpose of tboee who devoted sentiments In onr Lord Jeeue | family
create them. Louvain is the most Christ. | Baroness Marla von Los, Mother
finished and perfect example in the (Signed) Paul, Arohb. ol Montreal. QeneIBl the order ol the Sacred
world to day to ihow the oonee_ T Heart, has lived at Rome for the last
qnenoee of ouch b cIbbIi. , • . I I twenty, five years at the Villa Lante,
reached the private eonelneion that A MAKESHIFT which belongs to the order, and dur
became ol the chorus of protest that __------- tng the greater part of that time has
SÜSCt’af» BIMM OF BIBLE VER8E9 I» g- »' "» «—*
against the severities vieited on Bel- SCHOOLS OF LITTLE VALUE She is a daughter of the late Baron 
gium in August and September, the SAYS A PROTESTANT Frederick von Loe and bis wife, who
word went round to the German AUTHORITY wae an Italian, Connteee Robiano,
forces in the field that the eotaame of and belongs to one of the great Oath-
punishment for offenders who vio- Amongst other things, Catholics Qlio tamllla| 0( Westphalia, which
lated their field code should be some- are aooueed of having driven the fl ed in tbe tatlkt of tha German 
What softened and relaxed. Bible from the Public schools °“r Lti»tooraoy at the time of the era
treatment of THEIR own wounded country, to the great iDjury o re deB and received their beroncy fromllgioue education. Guaraiane of _ nh . v

Deecribing their treatment of their Liberty," "Knights of Lather," ® p^”.0 belt known member 
own wounded, be «eye : Billy Patters and others “ defending n|Pefv„PLmiîv m modern times

Preeently a train rolled in (to the America against the encroachment .. p ,d Marshal
station at Maubeuga). It had been ol R0me,” as they claim, especially „ Walter von Lot of the
days since the wounded had started bave dwelt noon this point. That „aron. walter 3°n 101 ,
from the field hospitals, where the, ,UOitios and Jews have opposed K™ do" EmDMOrFredltick a*nd who 
had had their first aid treatment. Blbla reBaino in Public sohooU ia ,riend ot Emperor F rederica ana wno
They had moved by sluggish stages. overlooked by these enemies of the "^KaUrTon 80^?»!° missLn^tohii
Always the wounded muet wait upon cboroh, M iB the fact that good tea dmother (Teen Victoria and to

a EarLEs* rtr :
progress, a drag upon the wheels of Thus Arthur Jackson Hall, in a ifi mftv hft mflntinnBd
the machine. So the fresh grist to dissertation, recently published by m08t o( the generaie 0f the
the mill was expedited on its way to the University of Chicago Press, ex 0 d of the sacred Heart have bethe Uppers, that which had. already I Drelaai the following view on thi. 1»*,“X M lu£

smallest consequence. Because of q“®Tba“a eeeme no escape from the BwoneM* voTlobIs quite in”4 keep- 
this law, which might not be broken oonviotton that the great majority ol f th“t of her pwd“ enore
or amended, these wounded would thoBa who Bdvooate the use ol the Anther Stuart Mother Diebv and 
perforce spend eeveral days aboard Bible in the schools have in mind its Ic Columbiatrains before they oonld expect to rallgloua TBlne. They are contend- 1 othere.-Catholio Columbian.
reach the base hospital on German jng for the Bible in the eohoola either
soil. They were messed and man- as a eymbol ol religion, or ae a man- , rpatty !
gled in every imaginable fashion, UBi 0j religious inetruotion, or ae

hie coreligionists, many ol whom in I wallowing in dirty. ma*‘®d a bo<* °*5eligi.oaB w0" î.p' I.“In “ '98 " the Wexford pikemen bold
time entered the Church, to "speak • • • ■ No B”'*®°“ a°?°™pBn‘®1* way they hope to create the spirit of Iq mad rebellion taoed the ehook of 
gently ot ont fallen sister, Rome." thle Afflicted living freightage, not raverenoe and impart the knowledge .
For the benefit of publications like even a qualified nurse. According to 0, religion. All this le euppoeed to fleld thalr valor b0re them
the Quarterly the advice may be re- ‘h® olaeeilying processes of those in ba Booomplished by the reading ol ' Un many 8 uem lnelr valor
peated. Mud-elinging ia alwaye a bi«h anthority. thesa men were ten twenty venei a d.y, without, Tio,ory. Misled, deceived and 
dirty, ineffective method of pro- Ughtly wounded, and it was presumed nola 0r comment. The purpose in- ld
moting Christian truth. Bnt the ‘ha‘ «° route they would be oompe- deed ia praiseworthy, but the method laBt defeat and misery untold 
Quarterly stands in need of further *en* to minuter to Chemaelvee or to |a inadequate. From the point of ™ drank in bitter draughts ; but 
advice which .hall not he omitted. I each other. Under the grading eye- viewo, a thorough religions ednoa ' They draDk ln 8 '
"Do not make chargee against the tem a man *ho wa8 8t,ln aU on® tion, it ie impossible to believe that
Catholic Church which yon can not Pleca‘ and *bo Probably would not aaoh a use ol the Bible can be at
„,ove Aliove all, do not quote papal break apart In transit, was desig- I tended with any great value. On
decrees which yon have not read." nated as lightly wounded. Thu ie the other hand, It ie easy to see how
—John Wiltbye, in America. | 8ober' unexaggerated truth. it may be nothing more than a worth-

an Irish lady and oebman cruelty I lees form, leaving not a trace of good | To day another Wexfordman stands 
l I. . RrifiBh »b I upon the minds and hearts of thewUnese Voermeîi brutality in Bel’- *a“giou8 education, which | Not with a pike, but armed in Eng

Tilîm It i. tnrn^v Mits Kathtaen hae ln view the end to be accom | land's power.
I Guerin of Limerick, who U one of P11,hed and not the mean8' °ann0‘ | He proves the glory of hie father's

I AB Bt h‘^'er;°6 He88ianl’
Mr. John Dillon, M.P., speaking at been given in the aï y ai - feel that their whole work is And from the plague that Wexford

a great Mayo County meeting at When the war broke out I wae aooompliBhed when on3B the sacred swept of yore
Claremorrurecently, referring to the governess in the chateau ol tba volume ia introduced into these in- He saves the swarming towns on 
war, said : \icomte de Meeaieree, a senator and gtUutl0nB The suspicion is aroused

Those men who form the over burgomaster at Heere. When the perbapg unconeciouely to them-ssv« kr-r.,2- æk ,
'ATHm on

irom mermans. , In the faoa oI racent attempts to tQ diaoovar how far facts justify hie
legislate in favor of reintroducing the authority. His talk on marriage is a 
reading of the Bible into the Public frifle bromidioal, and rather victorien 
schools of certain states, this state■ ln tone. evidently he still mentally 
ment from a Protestant source ia of pictu[eB women ae flowers and cling- 
interest and value. — Philadelphia ing vineB—in spite of having had 
Standard and Times. I militancy administered ae a correct

lve to this conception. Because he 
is, however, internationally known, 
hie remarks will probably prove in
teresting.

“ Except," said Father Vaughan, 
“ for thoie who have a special call in 

. , , .. . life, the married state is the best. In
In a short time will be issued the matrjaBe both man and woman lead 

first official bulletin ot the Inter- B bjgber |jfe.
national Federation of Catholic >• Tbe grtt duty of a bride and 
Alumnae recently organized in New | bridegroom is to learn to make

allowances for all those differences

THE

Thoroton-Snith Co.if' and

Mural Paintings
and

Church DecoratingTHE WESTERN FRONT 
The German rush hat petered out, 

sel the French steedlly though 
elewly gain in Aleace.

IN THE CARPATHIANS 
On the weetern front both eldee 

elaim local eucceseee, but the situa- 
lion ie apparently not much changed.

IN THE AIR
A Zeppelin dropped bombe on Ips

wich and Bury, St. Edmund’s, on Fri
day morning A Swiss despatch re
ports that a French aviator dropped 
six bomb* on Zeppelin works at 
Frederioshaten, one striking a shed 
which housed the framework ot a 
new Zeppelin.

11 King 8t. W. Toronto-■

which muet arise from the difference» 
of eex, of education, ot taste, of home 
traditions. They muet not expect 
too much from poor human nature. 
They must bear one another’s bur
dens, and sell mnet stand in the 
background.

" J o the husband I would say, 1 Be 
eweet to your wife ; never attempt 
to check the flowing tide of her talk. 
Let her talk ou, while you get credit 
for possessing yonreonl in peace.

' Remember a woman needs many 
safety valves and outlets, 
women have a passion for jewelry 
and finery. Give her what you can, 
and let her feel it ie from you ibe 
has got it even if it hae cost you 
some aelf-SBcriflce.

“ Forget net that woman thirsts 
for sympathy, aa flowers for snnehine.
If yon are never thinking ot ber, il 
you do not send eweet notes—others 
may come to offer her sympathy, and 
who is to blame ?

“ I always put the blame, il any
thing goes wrong in married lita, OB 
the man, because he ie the etronger. 
There is much ol tba animal even ia 
the Christian man.

“ Let her always be neat and email 
when alone with her husband, and 
not merely when entertaining com
pany. He likes to see hie wife well 
turned out, and iMe her business to 
be pleasing in hie eyes. So many 
women dress to look better than 
other women I Let a woman dreee 
to be pleasing in the eyes of her hus
band and he will not be Jealous when 
other men are in her society.

“ Never offer a man exensee, and 
do not keep him waiting while you 
put on your things," continued the 
smiling Father amid chuckles ol 
laughter,

" To the wife I say, never nag, 
never scold, never cry I These tricks 
of women often bring them what they 
want, but they kill their husband's 
love. No man wants to be teased— 
even by hie wife.

“ So I would say to the wife : Try 
to look like the flowers, even when 
there ie no sunshine."

■
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THE “NE TEMERE’’

. «#
AND A METHODIST QUARTERLY

Under the presidency ol Bishop 
Joseph F. Berry, the Board ol Home 
Millions ol the Methodist Episcopal 
Church publishes in Philadelphia The 
Home Million and Church Extension 
quarterly Bulletin. The purpose ol 
tha Quarterly, expressed on its first 
page, ie to win “America for Christ."
The “fondamental" ol ita work is the 
"spirit si neighborlineie.” Its aime 
are te be attained through “a con
quest by righteoueneii.” In the first 
liens of the present year, a contribu
tor, dieeueilng the topic, “Brooking 
Down the Home," thinks himself 
Justified in making the following 
remarks :

“ Only representative! ol that 
Church (the Catholic Church) can 
perform the marriage ceremony. 
Only that Church can grant divorcee. 
The Ne Ttmtre so declares. AU 
marriages other than those perf ormed 
hy the Church of Rome are illegiti
mate. We need only turn to Mexico, 
the South American Statee, and the 
Philippines to judge what sort of a 
domestic situation Romanism pro
duces. Infidelity and Romanism 
where both are unrestrained, break 
ap the family life, Sound Christian 
principles alone are adequate as the 
foundation for the home," (Italics 
inserted,)

Now in these neighborly and right 
eons lines, there are several Baser 
tions and insinuations to which the 
ordinary Catholic, without doubt, 
will take immediate exception. But 
apart from theie "flings," dictated by 
an over-heated imagination, the 
paeeage contains a direct reference 
to a very real and tangible thing, the 
Ne Tenure. Here we have a legal 
document. What it eaye or does not 
■ay is a point of fact to be deter
mined, not by an appeal to senti 
ment or to religious bigotry, but by 
an inspection of the document itself, 
and of the decieione issued by the 
tribunate qualified to interpret it, 
Hence, passing over the “Hinge" and 
■lure, an inquiry wae directed to the 
editor of the Quarterly, asking him 
ta site the text' of thie decree dealing 
with the matter of divorce, and re
quiting precise authority for the 
precise statement that "All marriages 
ether than those performed by the 
Church ot Rome are illegitimate." 
After a lapse of two weeks, the 
following remarkably illuminating 
answer was receive^ from a secretary 
at the Board, Mr. Freeman D. Bovard. 
It ie quoted in its entirety :

“ The answer to both your queries 
may be found in the text of the Ne 
f emere decree. The case was tried 
in Canada and carried to England 
and decided against the Ne Temere 
decree.”

Now, as will be noted, the Quarter
ly had stated categorically, that "All 
marriages other than those per
formed by the Church ol Rome are 
illegitimate," had mentioned the Ne 
Temere with an impressive show of 
lestrning, and had instanced, presum
ably as horrible examples, Mexico, 
the South American States and the 
Philippines. When challenged, how
ever, tor direct proof, the secretary 
ihifte the scene to Canada and Eng
land, and again refers airily to the 
Ne Temere. It may be mentioned in 
passing, that this decree says precise
ly nothing on the power of the Church 
to grant "divorces."

Mr. Bovard’a reply gave rise to the 
suspicion that he had not even rea'd 
the decree which he so glibly cited as 
his authority. A second letter, from 
which tbe following passage is 
quoted, was then addressed to Mr, 
Bovard :

A-D+iS'm, „

l-A > . *-’-V'-T* > »'V; ,7 I .
■ * A'*V

: *■ fr":N AT: -

The Corner Stone of Father Fraser’s New Church at Taichowfu, China

Bpt Mr. Bovard evidently thought 
that thie insistence was too much 
harping on one string, for although 
thie request wae made on February 
7, no answer hae been received,

Mr. Bovard had been confronted 
with undeniable evidence that the 
Catholic Church ' did not hold a 
doctrine which he had publicly im 
puled to it. The very document 
which he bad named in sup
port of hie wild statement had re
futed him. Charity foibide the enp 
position that Mr. Bovard intended 
deliberate misrepresentation. It 
must be concluded, then, that Mr.
Bovard like many another non Gath 
olio who hae attempted to tell the 
world what the Catholic Church 
teachee, was merely indiscreet in 
making an odious charge against 
A large body of his fellow- 
countrymen, and in offering as a 
proof a document which he had never 
read.

In itself, this incident is of no 
particular importance. What Mr,
Bovard personally may think of the 
Ne Temereot the Catholic Church is 
of little consequence. But what of 
the effect on the Protestant readers 
who learn from tbe Qnaiterly, a 
reputable magazine, published by a 
society of missionaries, that “All 
marriages other than those performed 
by the Church of Rome" are held by 
that Church to be “illegitimate” 1 
This alone invests the incident with 
some importance. For the Quarterly 
is but a type of the “religious" press, 
which knowingly or in ignorance is 
seeking "to preach the Gospel of 
Christ" by stirring np discord in com
munities in which Catholics and 
Protestants with men of no faith at 
all, are living in harmony.

Throughout the country, bnt par
ticularly in the remote districts, 
there ate thousands of Protestant 
men and women who are doing their 
beet to serve God in spirit and in 
truth, and to live in peace and con
cord with their neighbors. From 
childhood, many of these men and 
women have been taught to hate, not new era 
the Catholic Church, but that monetsr for Great Britain.
of iniquity which they conceive to two democracies of which Michael 
be the Catholic Cbnrch. Years of Davitt dreamed, ^d for which he
prejudice have culminated in a kind a °ure ”“®eap," h*d tact- We are I me congratulate yon and the good

1DBaQity e iLtbl^ aoed in the doing, and will continue to do, our lather, ot your community on the
cltholie Church To Buffer Catholtoe share in resisting and in overcoming great interest yon are taking in the Catholic Church. To suffer La s ^ oommon danger. And when the cause of Temperance in our dear
to them an exercise of ^ the highest clouds of war which at present over- City ol Montreal, and especially in 
ChrUtian forbearanoe. For what hang Ireland and Europe have lifted, your own district. 1 ”°te wl* pl°“_ The report ol the bulletin has 
they may think or eay of the Catholic we confidently hope to see a new ure untiring aflorts tba* Jon baen unavoidably delayed by reason 
Chur chinch pereons are hardly re Ireland, united in lasting friendship are making to reduce the number ol q( the eevare ulneBB ot lbe president,
sponsible. They know not what they and good^will to B“gla“d’and adya"B' “’““linL Ô» i<censed ntaoes^n cer Mi88 clare L Cogan’ M A" but wiU
do Thev fulfill our Lord’s pro- ing in union and peace and pros- crowding of licensed placée m cer now be pubiiahed in completed form.
phecy that the day would come when perity within her own borders. tain di8t8‘°*8 olty le m0B6 u It is a very interesting account ol I
men should believe that they served the churchyard of neuve 1 -oifam nf the meases rather the history ot the federation from ita
God in persecuting Christ’s follower., chapelle thin the selfish interests of Honor Inception to the convention on
Others, again, living in communit-ee “Eyewitness," in an account ot dealers ghould be the rule to govern November 27, 28 and 29, 1914, in New where the Catholic Church ie almost Neuve chapelle published in Mon- L, granting „i lio.nses, and their York CRy, and also of the liberal and 
unknown, regard the Church with dfty,g paperB| B(ter telling ot the de- distribution The working classes in 8Plendld co-operation of the clergy, simple indifference. They neither va8tati0n wrought during the recent LatticaIar should be protected against organizers, âeleRetes and alurnnae 
love it nor hate it, for they know flgbting at Neuve Chapelle, deecribee Pbem6eives, for they often forget that associations. The proceedings of
little or nothing shout it. the churchyard ae follows : thegranting and refasal of such ‘he three days’ convent on are also

What will be the effect of the The appeatan0e of the village it- UcenBes lie greatly in their power. 8et fotth' a“d ,be aoÇount. moindre 
Quarterly's statement, and of similar suggeetB the havoc wrought by Th do not setm to realize that a the letters of approval roceived from
statements, upon these men and Bn earthquahe, for the place ie °ue ei-nature tor a license makes them Archbishops and Biehops throughout
women? The invincibly Unoront hug6 rubblBh heap. Io the church- toKa t exteut responsible for the bhe UDlted fateB Ltbe^Aroh
Protestant will be confirmed in hie d very have been up- pnRiieB i#, ia therefore ïe6fcer cf welcome from tbe Arch-
exeorat on of ‘ popery," as the ^ooted, only to be buried again under duty to instruct and guide year bUb°P ot chj?'®?°..o0bB heM^tha"
neighborly Quarterly termsthe teach- maeonry wblch has fallen from the y le inythis matter. ot the convention to be held in that
ing of the Catholic Church. To the oburch B„a crosses from the heads | p IPrt,poat hero what I said at the city In November, 19 5’ aPpr°prlat®'y I
minds of those who hitherto have | ({ the tomb6 lle Bcattered in all direc- Great Temperance Hally held in your concludes this eventful and important
known but little ot the Church, ens- .. -ptm sole thing in the ceme- months ago- "There rePott-
plcion, dislike, perhaps even hatred, tery tbat haB escaped damage ie a Pboulrt Dot ba a single bit in Mm- Since ita ovgamzation four months 
will be suggested. Few of the w00(ien ctuciflx still erect amid the treal- If| in the present state of ago the International Fede ation has
Quarterly s readers will quest on the medlcy ol overturned graves. There tbings, the existing laws be well beem tecognized a8 8n a°t
Quarterly s knowledge or truthful iB anuther large crucifix still stand- ob.e„ea great progress in tbe holy movement in Catholic edu ational

"Ot course it's true. The iDg at tha cross roads at the north ^fe wUl he assured. Bnt we must ^Ipad^R4 ha's ^feWed t”
end of tbe village, and at tha time k hana in hand, and eepecially and .Canada- 16 naB . ? Î ^\ rZ 
out troops entered a dead German mnet wa labor for the education of bleseing ond approval ot Archhishopa
soldier was lying at its foot our children in this Temperance ^^^^mendation oT Cardinal

an AMERICAN WITNESS TO GERMAN Campaign. rtihhnns Its friends and organizers,
frightfulness No one can be neutral in thie war ^°™r0 predilct a btimaDgt f„tdre

Mr. Irvin S. Cobb, a specially privi- against Intemperance and its causes, ‘b® the $0„thful organization, and
leged American war correspondent, for the welfare of onr holy mother B°read ^ haB BihieVed widespread 
who was allowed to see something of the Church, and the prosperity of oar ^ BUyceBBlal recognition, 
the German armies, ha* written a dear oonntry, are too deeply interested, 
book, called the “Red Glutton," in He who is not with ue ie against us. 
wbiob he eaye of the Germane and May God bless yonr effoita in this 
their "reprisals" : great work in favor ol your dear
- They’ve gone further than tbe people. May your Temperance Soei- 
headi of any modern army aver went ety eee ite ranks swell and beoome

far

ere their star,
In darkness eet, they fleshed their 

scimitar
Deep in the Heeaiane’ hearts bo cruel 

and cold 1

forth
SIDELIGHTS ON THE 

GREAT WAR
worth,

IRISH LEADERS AND THE WAR

Knowledge ie power—except when 
you know you're beaten,

The darkest shadows ol life are 
those which a man makes himself 
when he stands in hie own light.

Eogland’s shore.
—J. B. Dollard, in the Globe.

FATHER ERASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, March 22nd. 
Dear Readers ot Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone of the chnroh in 
Taichowfu. The former church wae 
too email for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towne. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too email on the 
big Feasts, May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to Hie praises 
In the Far East to replace thole 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He ehower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new placée 
to the Faith, and to bnild and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation for 
the Glory of God.
Yours gratefully in Jeans and Mary,

J, M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged ... 16,878 62 
Jas. Murphy, er„ Burnaby 

River.............................

following :
The present war will have served 

good purpose it it will have 
brought home to the minds of the 
British people the magnitude of the 
lose to the Empire of so many mil
lions of the beet fighting race in 
Europe. However, there is bnt 
little use now in vain regrets. A

has beEanT*°Bt untontllhe | Reverend Father G. Daly, C. SS.R.,
Parish Priest of St. Ann's Parish, 
Montreal.

one
TEMPERANCE

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP 
BRUCHESI TO FATHER 

DALY, C. SS. R.
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION 

OF CATHOLIC ALUMNAE
Reverend and dear Father,—Let Catholic Standard and Times
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Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine's Seminary, Bt. Joseph's 
Academy, and St. Michael'a Hospital, Toronto.

I fear you do not quite grasp my 
point. . . I had asked you. . .
to refer me to authority for the 
statement that " All marriages other 
than those performed by the Church 
of Rome ore illegitimate ” You 
again refer me to the decree. Under 

I find that this decree
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Gordon Gr*nt, C. E., Ottawa.
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paragraph 11
binds (a) all persons baptized in the 
Cat-holie Church -, (b) Catholics who 
contract marriage with non Catko 
lies. But in section iii ol the same 
paragraph, it is expressly stated that 
the decree docs not bind non Catholics 
contracting marriage among them
selves. Since the original statement learned men, too, and we can trust 
in the Quarterly was that "All mar- them to tell the truth about Roman 
riages other than those performed by ism." Is this "winning America for 
the Chereh ot Rome are illegitimate," Christ?" Ie it a legitimate man- 
year passim reference to the decree euver in a “campaign ot righteous 
due not solve my difficulty. May I ness"? And when attention has been 
therefore again aek yon for yonr 
authority for the statement that 
“All marriages other than those per 
formed by the Church of Rome are 
illegitimate f"

ness.
Quarterly is issued by Bishop Berry’s 
associates, the Methodist Missionary 
Board, These good n en would not 
circulate a falsehood. They are

A. B. Provost, Ottawa.
Hon. R. G. Brazley, Hu 
W. P. O'Brian. Montreal.

lire Surveyor, K. I-., 
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called to what ie obviously a grievous 
error, ie it manly or even decent to 
take refuge in alienee ?

In the early days of the Oxford 
movement, the good Keble exhorted

There ie nothing more trouble- 
■ome to a good mind than to do 
nothing.

1
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The catholic RecordSB may e, mi
mankind and the destroyer ol efflel- THE OUTLOOK’S SLUR
anoy.

Three Bnglleh doctor*, at the very 
head ol their proteielon (all knighted 
lor their medical eklll), recently 
leaned a etlrrlng appeal to Britleh 
eoldleee in behnll ol abitinenoe, point
ing ont how drinking would unfit 
them aa detendere ol their country :
Sir Thome* Barlow, M. D,, who pre- 
cldcd over the great International 
Medical Congre** ^ which met in 
London a year ago ; Sir Frederick 
Trove*, M. D , who had wide military 
rT-erlcn^e In the Boer War ; and Sir 
Victor Horeley, M. D., eminent a* 
author and eorgeon. All occupy
high poiltione in London hoipital* criminally Indicted by a grand Jury
and they are, therefore, men who and pnniehed under the general lew.
•peak with the very greateet author- That thte li not an unpractioable
ity. remedy in a free itete 1* very clearly For years I tried to restore my gray

A striking Illustration of the wide brought out by one witneee before hair to its natural color with the prepared
public appreciation ol the gravity of the Congressional committee to dye* and stains, but none of them gave 
the problem is found in a strong edl- which these bills for the establish «tisfaotion and they were all expensive. 
torl.1 printed in the Liverpool Post, ment of a oeneo«hip oltte pees, ,
It opens with the following para- have been referred. Cardinal New I results. 1 gave the recipe, which is as 
graph : I man was brought up in England for r follows, to a number of my friends, and

“Several correspondents have eng- trial for defaming Father A chilli who they are all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. 
gested in our columns the desirability I had left the Catholic Church for the I of water add a small box of Orlex Com- 
ol closing, or at any rate partially Protestant communion as Cardinal I pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and j oz. of 
closing, the public houses while the Newman had left the Protestant glycerine. These ingredients can be 
war tension continues. We are re- Church for the Catholic communion, bought at any drug store at very little 
minded that in South Africa during He was convicted of a libel and was becom'^tirrcquir^ sUdTuien'“eve^ 
the Boer War, and also at the time mulcted to the extent of 12 000 lwo weekB „ ^in not on!>: darken the 
of the recent riots, liquor was either English pounds, or $60,000. The Out- grBy hair, but removes dandruff and 
qatte unobtainable or obtainable only quite agrees with Dr. G. F. I scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the
for a short time each day, The tm- I Williams who stated these facts to I hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
mediate result was that ordinary the committee that they show that | rub off and does not color the scalp, 
crime and street accidents ceased. I the existing lews are quite sufficient 
This corresponds with our own ex- I to protect the Catholic Church and its 
patiences in Liverpool in the August, priests and clergy from any scurril- 
1912, strikes, when an almost mlraoul- I oa® and libelous attacks which may 
one effect came from the restriction of I be made against them by unscrnpul- 
the hours for the sale of drink. It I 0111 partisan journals." 
can not be said with any confidence
that the conditions generally pre I x. p. 7971 thus gives the real facts ol 
vailing at the present time are com- the Newman Aohilll trial : 
parable to either of the oases we have " An apostate Italian priest, Aohilll, 
quoted. All the same, there is really Wss haranguing against the Church, 
a considerable feeling among the pnb- Prompted by Wiseman, the Oratorian 
lio that no harm could be done, and gave particulars of this man's infam- 
mnoh good might ensue, from the oui career, and Achilli brought a 
adoption ol similar precautions in charge of libel. Newman at 
regard to licensed houses."—St. Paul | mous 
Bulletin.

WIVE MINUTE SERMON TORTURED BY can be found who has obtained pardon 
ol his sins fn the end." Thle le th# 
teettmony of thie famone father of 
the deeerl, ol a dying ealnt, ol a saint 
who is about to appear before hie 
God."—The Bev. A. M. Shelly, O. P.

YOUR BACK
le e Barometer. When it hurts. 
It means that the Kidney» need 
help. Take Gin Pill*—Canada’s 
earn remedy for all Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. 80c. a box, 
• lor $2.80. “Mad* in Canada”.

DUouislng the meeenree recently 
propoeed in Congre** to authorize ex
clusion ol eeursiloue end libeloue 
publieatlone from the malle the Out
look eeyi:

"II the Roman Catholic Church 
flnde itself assailed by scurrilous and 
libelous publications, as we think is 
the oeee, it should pursue the oouree 
which other persons pursue when 
they are similarly assailed. It should 
either bring a suit for libel agelnat 
the publisher, or it should take 
mesures to hove the publishers

BT BBV. r. P1FP1BT 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

i, amen, I say to you : if you a ale the 
Father anything in My nr me, He will give it you.”
John ivi. 33)

The first three days ol this week 
are the Rogation days, when the 
Church reminds ns to prey particularly 
lor the crops ol all kinds, and to pray 
more especially that the (roit ol 
good works may abound in onr 
hearts. Let ua be zealous in prayer 
on these holy days and ask God tor 
all that ie necessary and conducive 
to the general welfare and also to 
our own welfare and the salvation 
ol our souls. Not only during these 
three days, but always, ought we to 
bear in mind onr Lord’s comforting 
doctrine that holy Church impraaiea 
upon ne by means of the Rogation 
days: “If yon ask the Father anything 
in My Name, He will give it you."
There can be nothing more ooneoling 
in all olrcumetanees, and whenever 
we are in need of anything, than the 
certainty that we may go to God and 
ilk Him for what we want in the 
name of Jeans, end for the mérité ol 
His dearly loved Son, end, provided 
it is really for onr good, we ere sure 
to obtain it. Ont request is granted 
through Chriet'i infinite merits, but 
it behoove* ns, too, to do onr best to 
be worthy of having onr prayers 
heard.

II onr prayers are to be granted, 
we must pray with confidence, rely
ing upon God’s infinite wisdom, 
mercy and power, and trusting to 
the infinite efficacy of Christ's mer
its, This confidence must be heart
felt. Whenever we read the holy 
Gospels we see what great favors 
our Lord bestowed upon those who 
really trusted Him, when they called 
upon Him. All sorts of people came 
lo Him—the blind—the dumb, and 
those who had suffered for years 
from incurable diseases ; humanly 
speaking there seemed to be no hope 
of onto for such as these, but they 
•iked with confidence, not doubting 
or wavering ; they prayed, being 
tally convinced ot oar Lord's merci
ful kindness and power, and it was force is acting npon and in the bur- 
with Joy that they received the as- led grains. God’s fatherly eye ii

was watching over them, and His hand ic 
giving them life ; God works where 
no man can perceive His Action; only 
persevere in prayer.

‘
m

How I Darkened My 
Gray Hair

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 
That She Used to Darken 

Her Gray Hair

Trult-a-tlws” Cured Paraly
zed Bowels 'and Digestion

FILLS6t. Bonivxcx ox Snawmsaa, Qn.
Feb. 3rd. 1914.

"It i* a pleasure to me to 
that after suffering free* Chronic 
Constipation for tyi years, I have been 
cured by "Fruit-a-nvee". While I 
was a student at Berthier Oettege, I 
became so ill I was forced to leave the 
the college. Severe pain* 
intestine* continually tortured m rod 
it came to a point when I conM not 
stoop down at all, and my Digestion 
became paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take “Fruit-a-tiees" end at once 
I felt a great improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxen, I realised 
that I was completely cured end what 
made me glad, *1*0, was that they 
were acting gently, causing ne pals 
whatever to the bowel». Alithoeewhe 
suffer with Chronic Conetlpetioe 
should follow my example and "ake 
" Fniit-*-tive* •' for they 
medicine that core***.

If you aro mu*I»* i 
lime than 960 a wnok J
you should wrltn m-dL________ — ___ ________
to day. Wo cau help you to woaitii and Indopimdenoe by 
our plan : you can work when you please, where you 
plfano, bIwb.\h havo money and the means of making 
plenty more of It.

J l ST LISTEN TO THIS. One man started from 
Ban Krancleroand traveled to New York. Hu stayed at the 
beat hotel», lived liken lord wtaorevti' ho went and cleaned 
up more than 9 10.00 every day hit wan out. Another man 
worked the fair» and summer rinort». and when there 
wuh nothing npeclal to do. just starts dont on any street bo 
happened to select, got busy and took in •ri.on a day for 
month atterjmonth. Thle Interest» you, don't itV

7°» roe Tin
■

■
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MY PROPOSITION
WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA with which you

can take and Instantaneously develop pictures on paper 
PobtCardeandTlntypee. Every picture ledeveloped without 
the u»»of Aim# or negative», andls ready almost Instantly 
to deliver to your customer. THIS REMARKABLE 
INVENTION take» 100 picture» an hour and glvcuyo 
profit from 600 to 1600 per cent. Everybody wants picture» 
and each sale you make advertise» your buelnee» and 
make» more sale» for you. Simple Instruction» aooora- 
pany each outfit, and you can begin to make money the 

day the outfit reaches you.

.

I

Safety First5
You need an effective, dependable lini

ment and germicide in your home. 
Safety demande that it shall be harmless. 
Absorbine, Jr. is a germicide-liniment 
that combines safety with efficacy — it is 
made of herbs, safe and harmless to use.

Absorbine, Jr. is safe to use anywhere, 
even by the smallest member of the 
family. Applied to cuts, wounds ahd 
bruises, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptic and promotes rapid heal
ing.

WE TRUST YOU
Bo much confidence have we In our proposition that we 

will send thlscompleteoutfltconeletlng of Camera Tripod, 
prepared developer, and materials for making 160plcturee
upon r«.,p, fHEotfmf.making 150 plot ur 
Just think of the profitable returns for you In selling these 
picture» at 10 to 36 cent» apiece. The profit» are »o big In 
this business that every day you put off sending for this 
outfit moans Just bo much money out of your pocket.

If you are making lee» than 960 a week do not delay a 
minute but write ue to-day for oar Free Catalog, and full 
Particulars,
J. B. Ferris. Mgr., 70 LombarJ St., Dept. 425 Teroate

in the
€

MAG Lor* B FAQUIN
' ' Fmit-a-tive#” ere .old by all dealer* 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $1-50, trial else, 
nr. or soot postpaid ou neript of prias
V» Fruit a live» Liu tied, Ottawa. Use Absorbine, Jr. wherever a high- 

grade liniment or a tafe, powerful, germi
cide is indicated. To allay pain ; to 
reduce sprains, wrenches, swollen veins 
or glands, wens, soft bunches ; to heal 
cuts, bruises, sores, and ulcers ; to spray 
the throat If sore or infected.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or postpaid.

A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 
postpaid upon receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.

miS DllAjS 
MEMOMALWINDOm 
ANDiEADEDIiGH'D 
B. LEONARD

to say : “ I have made progress." 
The tame applies to everything lor 
which yon pray. Do not fancy that 
yon need only to ask for a thing 
and will at onoe receive it In fall 
perfection. Yon mmt continue to 
have confidence in God ; when you 
imagine that yonr prayers have been 
of no avail, they may have effected 
very mnoh, only the time has not 
yet oome for yon to see the fulfil- 
ment ol your requeit. The harvest, 
that we see in the rammer, lie* for » 
long time in the earth as seed ; no 
one can look at it, no one know* 
what le going on, bnt tome secret

(
The “ Catholic Encyclopedia ” (Vol.

I
V Liquor and Tobacco Habitsest;

QUEBEC : P. Q. 1896
enor-

expense, collected evidence 
which fully juitifled the aocueatione 
he had made. But a no-popery jury

experUmoès*wârarat^th^^ondu.toî I

tn^crfmtnaUty “heTumato'rane ^"Xwmra^^H 
from 40 to 60 and 60 per cent. wh“ Newm“ was declared guilty."
The influence ol elcehol upon I Now, applying these facts—which 
criminality is manifested in differ* I facte to the case ol one of the 
ent ways. Take a man who is hamBn polecats of the Menace or of 
usually sober. Occasionally he com* I RDT other of the publications which 
mits an excess and being of an exoit* I Outlook so sternly calls “ un
able temperament he does not fully ■orupulous partisan journals," we 
comprehend what he is doing. He I *®® that all a libeled priest has to do 
loses his head in a dispute which at I publish the facts about the pole- 
any other time would end only in a J®*» eu®1* ,or libel, spend some
few warm words, but now he seizes a I ®“°n®®pdB of dollars in preparing the 
weapon and deals his adversary a I ®B*®* ®® convicted, have his convie- 
blow that may be mortal. Here you I ^on Quashed on appeal and then 
have the influence ot an occasional I *®oure a triumphant vindication, with 
immoderate use of alcohol. It ie a I B possible chance that the Outlook 
fact that most of the quarrels ending Anally admit that hie original
in more or less serious consequences I conviction was not wholly justified, 
belong to this class. And how often I Bnd tllB* polecat was an “ un- 
a man who has lived a blameless life ecrupulous partisan." What more 
must expiate, not only by imprison ®?uld Bnf 0Be want ? In the light of 
ment but by remorse as long as he I . real facts of the Newman Achilli 
lives, a blow given in a moment of trial as told by Doctor William Barry 
intoxication. in th® Catholic Encyclopedia," it is

Alcohol leads habitual drinkers wot^h.t_w}li}6^ studying the version 
also to crime, but by another route, contributed by Dr. G. F. Williams,
The passio nthat dominates them often I ^*th which the Outlook “ quite 
remit* in the deitrnotion of their a^ef* ” ae quoted above. Bad 
moral sense. It engenders in them I scholarship and bad logic are, it is 
also ideal that oome very near to I ^raa* almost invariably found in 
tneanity, a delirium ot jealouey or of C0“PanY "l**1 J11® “ striotly Protest- 
persecution. Thai attacked, the I an* p°ln“ of view and the reason is 
man who is not suspected by hie not ,ar «° ,eek- But.one cannot help 
fellow oitizene to be dangerous, wondering who it is that cooks up 
meditates the Idea of a frightful tha extraordinary travesties ot fact 
crime. Snch alcoholics do not act I whioh one rnns across from time to 
under the impulse ot the moment be- fjy?? 6 , . which this Outlook Dr. 
cause they have slowly prepared for Williams instance is a good sample, 
the stroke, but the judges declare I Where 11 thie hind of history made 7 
them responsible or irreeponeible, „ n,, h® in some of the univers!- 
knowing little of the psychology of *1®1 .which turn put those innumer _ 
the alcoholic, There ie no doubt I, • D, ! who are so plentiful 
that the man has acted in a moment I D ®“® land in these days ?—Inter- I f 
of alcoholic Insanity even if his crime I mountain Catholic. I ?
appears at first to have been pre
meditated like that of a person of 
sound mind.

Alcohol leads to crime by another
way. The drinker is in the habit of Thon robber Death. Thou with my 
sacrificing to hie passion all moral I treasure fled, 
considerations and when reduced to I My only one, and hid it far from 
want as a result of hie drinking, he
resorts to thievery or brigandage to I am no thief ; I only keep for thee, 
satisfy his thirst for alcohol.—Dr, R. | To give back, richer still,

comforted."

Dr. McTapgart'g Vegetable Remedies for 
thene habits are wife, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, anil positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —
DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES

Stair Building. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets 
TORONTO, CAN.

IT LEADS TO CRIME

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows:

snrance that their prayer 
granted : “ Be ol good cheer, my son, 
my daughter ; thy faith, thy heart
felt confidence hath made thee 
whole.”

Onr prayers are often far too cold 
and too mechanical, and in the 
depths of onr heart! we are too apt 
to give way to cowardly double, and 
eo we have no right to expect to be 
heard.

TMtîal
Mother

If onr confidence ie lasting, onr 
prayer will rise up to God every day, 
and our morning and night prayebi 
should be golden chains, binding ns 
indissolubly to heavsn, and drawing 
ns up whenever in the oouree of our 
everyday life we link down in the 

Our confidence onght to be simple duet of this world. 
and ehildlike. Let ue not forget 
that onr Lord said : “ Let the little 
onei come unto Me!" Childlike 
simplicity ie only too often absent 
from onr prayers, and, in the blind- 
ness and obstinacy of our hearts, we 
try to dictate to God, instead of 
•imply asking Him for what we 
want. We reqdlre Him to act in 
some particular way, and to help ns 
as we think best. We are often not 
heard, because there ie no humility 
and no real submission to God's will 
in onr prayers. We ought to pray 
like little children, asking God to do 
what in Hie love and wisdom He 
lees best, although we may think 
otherwise, and then onr prayers are 
sure to be heard, and we shall obtain 
what is really good for ue.

Onr confidence ought to be lively, 
for life ie displayed in activity, and 
where there is no movement there is 
death. Hence lively confidence 
makes us work as well as pray.
With regard to temporal matters, 
most people see that it would be 
useless to pray for our daily bread 
if we did not work for it and useless 
to pray for knowledge and wis
dom if we did not exert onrselves 
to learn ; bnt with regard to the 
higher gifts ot graos it is not every
one who understands that he must 
do hie best to secure them, and not 
only pray for them. Many ask for
giveness withbut giving a thought to 
true contrition ; many pray for 
amendment of life, without making 
the least attempt to improve. They 
would be pleased if, by means of a 
miracle, God were suddenly to take 
away from their hearts all tendency 
to ain ; but they are not willing to 
be watchful, and to deny and con
quer themselves. The prayers of 
such people seem to Imply that God 
ought to prevent them from perish
ing when they rash into occasions of 
sin, and that He onght to make them 
more pious and virtuous in the 
midst of the bad company which 
they have no intention of forsaking.
They make it impossible for their 
prayers to be heard, and when at 
last they eee that they are sinners, 
devoid of all grace, they blame God 
for it, saying : “ I have prayed a 
great deal, and all my prayers have 
been useless. Henceforth I will give 
up prayer altogether!" Prayers, un
accompanied by honest effort, and 
made without confidence, are indeed 
ol no "value ; but you ought to give 
op praying in this way and offer in
stead a prayerfull of good will, which 
will penetrate not only to the heights 
to heaven, but also'into the depths of 
your own heart, and impel it to act, 
to struggle and to overcome,

Onr confidence onght to be lasting, 
stnd then we shall have the Joy of 
knowing that onr persevering 
prayers have been heard. Man in 
hie impetuosity wishes to carry 
everything by storm. He hears or 
reads ol some virtue to day, and 
wants to possess it perfectly to-mor
row. Yet all things in the world 
grow slowly ; growth is sure, though 
unseen. Continue lo pray, even 
though it may seem that it is impos
sible for yon to improve ; you will 
gain strength imperceptibly, and at 
last perhaps after many years yon will 
be able honestly and without vanity

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACEbaby's feeding is a matter of constant impor

tance. She knows how much depends on his 
first food being easy to digest, as well as 
containing the correct nourishment. She also 
realizes that what will suit him during the 
first three months will not suffice at four and at 
the end of six months. It is to such mothers that

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

Ae long as life laite let ne perse
vere in prayer, being full of heart
felt, childlike, simple, living and 
lasting confidence ; let ua pray, 
trueting absolutely in the merits of 
Jeeui Christ, and then some day in 
heaven we shall realize the fulfil
ment of onr Lord’* promise ; " It 
you aek the Father anything in My 
Name, He will give you." Amen.

How She Cured Him With a 
Secret Remedy

sSllenburusFûDds
make a strong appeal 
and give satisfaction

growing digestive powers. 
Milk Food No. I, from

These foods form a com
pletedietary, providing for 
Baby's requirements step birth to three months ; 
by step. They are three Milk Food No. 2, from 
in number—so modified three months to six 
and prepared as to meet months; Malted Food 
each development of the No. 3, from six months.

Packed iH sealed lins. jJ&T jfTY At all Drue Stores.
Nos.t82,S0c.3tl./3&rf t—<C>-The Alle«8Hauburys
No. 3, 30c. & 60c. / a Co. Limited,Toronto

TEMPERANCE *
WAR AND THE USE OF LIQUOR

In the lurid light ol this horrible 
war, the drink enrse has been 
brought into new prominence. We 
face a new situation. When we com
pare the attention given the subject 
to-day with the entire absence of any 
reference to drink in the Franco- 
Prussian War of 1870, we see at onoe 
how far public opinion and general 
intelligence have advanced in a 
generation.

Three of the great national leaders 
have spoken vigorously on this mat
ter. The Czar hae earnestly warned 
hie soldiers against the use of liquor. 
The German Kaiser hae issued drastic 
orders against excessive drinking 
among hie men. Lord Kitchener 
eent his British troops oversea with 
an earnest warning egainet the 
dangers of drink. All this is en
couraging to the apostle of temper
ance, however keenly he may deplore 
the evils of battles and bloodshed. It 
showe that generals begin to under
stand that alcohol is the enemy of

«

“I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, Buffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband's drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it was that so quickly 
relieved his craving for liquor. He soon 
began to pick np flesh, his appetite for 
solid food returned, he stuck to his work 
regularly, and we now have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured, I 
told him what I had done, when he 
acknowledged that it had been his sav
ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
off of hie own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE — SENO NO MONEY
package and

booklet giving full particulars, testimonials, etc., to 
any sufferer or friend who wishes to help. Write to
day. Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.
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Î Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
ATLANTIC! CITY, N.J.

With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach
ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
board walk and ocecn. Orchestra ot soloists. Always open. Golf 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. /

THE GIFT

iî I will send free trialme."

tBe
Ilerood. $ E. R. HERD, SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 

1421 Mutssl Strait—Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O. Toronts, CauSa

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at theDEATHBED REPENTANCE

Leave not yonr goal to the anoer- I 
taintiee of a deathbed repentance. j

What are the teachings of the I 
fathers of the Church with regard to 
inch a repentance ? "It ie insnffl- 
oient,” says St. Augustine. " It is 
presumptuous," says St. Bernard.
“ It i® ridiculous, it ie absurd," eaye I 
St. John Chrysostom, "It is morally I 
impossible," Bays the great Bishop I 
of Carthage, St. Cjprian,

"What sort ol a penance mnet that 
be," argues the earcastlo St. Jerome,
“ which a man resorts to only because 
he has now no longer to live ?"

But not to weary yon with quota
tions from the fathers, let me conolude 
with the saying of the same uncom
promising champion ot true doctrine, 
thie luminous- doctor of the Church, 
this incomparable interpreter of Holy 
Scripture, himself, perhaps, the most 
wonderful example of a penitential 

I life in all church history. This great 
saint being on his deathbed, his die- 

I ciples came to him to have him speak 
before leaving them some words of 
edification. The dying saint, turn- 

I ing toward them with terror pictured 
I on hie countenance, spoke to them 
in these terms ; " My dear children,

I do penance daring your life, and 
wait not till the hour of death to be 
converted, for I am persuaded and I 

I have learned by a long experience 
that of ten thousand person* whole 

| IH® has always been bad scarcely one

It
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1"1sorts of 
fabrics 
that touch \ 
the skin should 
be washed with ii!

iLUX ' !

FZ *

because of its marvelous cleans - 
ing and softening properties. >W|l 
LUX forms a foamy, cream-like 
lather that the daintiest hands or fab- 
rics need never fear. It coaxes rather 
than forces dirt out of clothes, refining the 
texture of the fabric. Because LUX adds > 
so to the life of all garments it has become the 
favorite cleanser of particular women every
where.

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4^00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “

200
200

2.50100
LUX Won’t Shrink Woollens.

ft’s the pure essence oj soap in flakes—10c. the package. 6
100 J

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample RoomsMade In Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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Look for the 
Buffalo 
on the Box

The E.B. Eddy Co.
LIMITED

Hull, Canada

Have You 
Seen Our 
Latest 
Match ?

MAKE
$200.00
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THE CHURCH'S CALLto questionable magazines, yetiheir 
ability la rarely qaaelionad and their 
iinoerlty seldom doubted. They 
have drunk deep from the fountain 
and their ambition le to make other* 
thiret and their ambition i* being 
realized more and more a* the truth 
iq making men free.

It la true, to be lure, there are 
many who have not been periuaded. 
But the men engaged in dleeimlna- 
ting the truth concerning Catholic 
doctrine are in the right and the time 
will come when the heart* of honeat 
men will hunger for the golden age 
of the Golden Rule. And wbtn men 
want thie ideal condition then will it 
come. Then will the Brat thought 
of the the aeeker for truth be of the 
giver. Then will the writer* of tact 
and not of Action be Bought and 
their utterance* believed.

Tbia^ia the idle dream of 
a drdamer, you may aay, 
how date you hold aucb 
a belief when you review 
the hiatory and growth of 
the Catholic Church in our 
own land? The Church may be, yea 
will be, peraecuted, but abe ia too big 
and too good to be ignored and with 
an active preae to tell the atory of 
ita goodness the world will hear the 
atory of truth and love; of right and 
justice; and hearing the heavenly 
meeaage will begin to practice it* 
teaching* and then will that bright 
day dawn when men will love their 
neighbor *e themselves and the 
Golden Rule will no longer be a 
myth.—V. L. S., in Southern Guard
ian.

i* one of the alarming condition* 
with which we are confronted. It 1* 
time to get back to the day* of un
known divorce*. Let not ,tho*e who 
contemplate matrimony overlook the 
fact that marriage i* a acred. It was 
instituted for the good of the race. 
It is not for the frivolous. “What 
God hath joined together let no man 
put Blunder."

a* he never understood it before, the 
paeiage containing the word*, "Coal* 
of Fire.”—The Southern Guardian.

you can eventually have the culture 
of a college graduate or become a 
identifie expert in some one line.

Don't thrown away your life. Don’t 
squander your poieibilitle*. Don't 
read novel* habitually. — Catholic 
Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN ms Do let u* understand thii: The 

Church’* call to obedience 1* no in
vitation to take out stand in the 
rank* of Ignorance, but to resist the 
moat destructive of all Ignorance. 
God know* all thin g I, and it il on Hie 
side that she Bike u* to be. He hae 
brought us into Hi* citadel of life 

Well may we take the advice of St. and peace. . . . Are we to Jump over- 
Paul, who writes thu* to the Epheai- board from Peter's ship to safety 
an* : Husbands, love yours wlvee, because a men comes drifting by on 
as Christ also has loved the Church, a bobbing plank he ha* found for 
and delivered Himself up for it, that himself in the waste of water* ?— 
He might sanctify it, cleansing it by John Aisoouih. 
the laver of water in the word of 
life, that He might present it to Him
self a glorious Church not having 
spot or wrinkle or any such thing ; 
but that it should be ho1 y and with
out blemish. So also ought men to 
love their wives as their own bodies.
He that loveth hie wife lovetb himself.
For no man ever hated his own Aceh; 
but nouriaheth it and cherieheth it, 
as also Chr .st doth the Church, be
cause we are members of His body, 
of His flesh, and of Hie bones." And 
St. Paul also says ; ‘ This is a great 
sacrament ; but I speak in Christ and 
in the Church.''—Buffalo Union and 
Times. . '

ill

GET BALANCE
Be religion*, but not too religion*. 

That U, a certain amount of time and 
effqrt devoted to spiritual concerns 
will strengthen,clear and refine your 
nature, will beautify and develop

UNAUTHORIZED 
“ PIETIES ”l?i

LU@R0YAL
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS “ A great and seemingly growing 

abase," says the Ave Maria, " i* the 
violation of the law* of the Church 
in regard to new devotions—patent 
prayers, ente method* of neaping 
purgatory, even passports to heaven 
and the like. Many persons seem to 
have the notion that so long as these 
unauthorized ' pieties ’—not a few of 
them are gross superstitions — are 
used privately, they are all right,' 
There is no telling the amount of 
harm that is done by them. They 
destroy genuine piety, foster super
stition among uneducated and ill-in
structed Catholics and cause scandal, 
to Protestants, who are wont to re
gard them as tj pioal of the devotional 
practises which are tolerated, if not 
approved, by ecclesiastical authority. 
The faithful ought to be particularly 
on their guard in inch matters as 
this. Some devotions of which the 
Church approves are not always pro^ 
pagated or practised as she would 
have them. Others which she has 
not approved, and never will approve, 
are often regarded as sanctioned 
simply because they have not been 
specifically condemned. Devotions 
that serve to remind us of the need of 
keeping the great truths of our holy 
religion before our minds and of 
constantly meditating upon them ate 
the ones to be preferred."

. i V.
iyou. ROBIN REDBREASTBe cheerful, and not too cheerful. _ ., _ . ...

Genuine optimism does not signify Oouid you, upon demand, with your

s rr -res zzxvx rsresafrsas:
ai,. hMi, I everywhere ?

Real optimum is a courageous Put to the test at a dinner recently 
attitude of mind ; it is not the stupid °n® °* tke, diners could depict 

bi„k wbite Mr. Redbreast in a way to set him
B. fnduïtriousTbut not too indus- »P«t from hi. bird fellows. And 

trions yet, Robin is the most common and
11 The'effectiveness of work depends familiar of our birds, recommended 
upon the whole heartedness of play by ornithologists as a ^nweDlentjize 
and the keenness of rest. Your sleep comparison with other natives of 
and recreation are as much a part of Btrldom. His clear song «he'd up 
your efficiency as your labor is. *9 beginner in bird study as a
1 When you play let it be with all standard of comparison by wh eh the 
abandonment to ton ; then when you student may learn to distinguish the 
work you will attack business with a i0“*1 ol °‘ber
finer energy, your brain will be keen, « ï°“ have any sentiment left in 
your spirits resllent, your hand sure. ■<>“». •* Urn motion at hit

Observe the conventions, the eus- ™Nlie 9“?“ ,09. wl?L wilh
toms of your community, and respect Kobin Redbreast to laDd°f jour 
the opinions of others ; conform, but lo»t youth, where old ■ fashioned
d^n’t conform too much. ""»* po'‘eB11blo“m, *■ ‘ft

A decent regard for the prejudices, dootyard, and on the limb of the old

S.-STiffWSfflS SRMttSass-ft 

ssarjssesisr. ^Sfasa--*—freak, nor in seeking to chock every- cheer, alone ?
body by your boorish frankness. It Besides being a general good fellow 
is no honor to have cut upon your Kobin is a most useful and mdustrb 
tombstone, “Here liee a man who oue citizen. Mrs. Robin demande 
refused to wear a collar." A certain very fine grasses with which to line

her cozy neat, and when the baby

mm rr

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit • Maple içi| H y slop 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.
. We ship on Approval to
j any address In Caneda, without any 

deposit,end lUowiipiTmiAL 
It will not cost you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicycle so days.

DO NOT
Or sundries aJ any price until yon 
get our latest i<fls illustrated catal 

IV Of IT,'.'ll and learn all about our special propo- 
UMj ULaU sition,The low prices will astonish yon. 
vj f aayc aruT is all it will coat to 

m2j I Ont CtN I write ue a postal,
Kw] ' and catalogue with full pari iculai s wlB
r l be sent to you PrOOyPOOtpoid*

' by return mall DO not WOlts 
- Write it HOW. *

MYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
D«L 1 TOKONTO. CmmS,

RECOMMENDED BY 
GOOD GROCERS 

FOR. OVER 40 YEARS

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

but

/
1

l©©(£ oris

I
Ask to see 
the base
ment first

111

MADE IN CANADA
E.W.GILLETTCOLTD. DIVORCE fllTORONTO , ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPEG BETTER DAYS According to the official estimate 
of the federal census bureau, over 
1.000,000 divorcee will have been 
granted in the United States in the 
ten years ending with 1916. It is 
also estimated that this vast total 
will mean the part orphanage of 
700,000 children.

Is not this horrible to contem
plate ?

In this country we have an Inter 
national Committee on Marriage and 
Divorce. In calling a congres* to be 
held in San Francisco July 22-26, the 
committee refers to the above con
ditions in the following words : 
"More than half of these children of 
divorce orphanage were under ten 
years of age at the time of their un
natural and usually endless bereave
ment. It is a brutal spectacle of the 
destruction of American homes by 
law that should unite Jews, Catholics 
and Protestants in the demand for 
exact information and conservative 
federal legislation on marriage and 
divorce."

Thie question of divorce has 
reached a stage where thinking men 
generally are giving attention to it 
and many of them are pronounced 
in their views on the subject. For 
instance, a few weeks ago Justice 
Wheeler of this city del.vered an 
address before the pxford Club of 
the Delaware Avenue M. E, Church 
in which he called attention to the 
increase of divorces and the reasons 
therefor. The following is an ex
cerpt from Justice Wheeler's re
marks :

“But above all, and more potent 
than all other causes, I pnt the in
creasing lack of spiritual and moral 
restraint, the increasing disregard ot 
the church and obligations of religion, 
a lack of genuine loj alty to principle, 
a growing tendency to pleasure and 
self indulgence, a reluctance for self- 
sacrifice for the good and happiness 
ot others. To sum it up, greater 
weakness in character and less re
cognition of the value and worth ot 
a true Christian life. These things 
cannot be cured by legislation. They 
can only be remedied by a revival in 
the spiritual life and thought of the 
people.”

Justice Wheeler is not far astray in 
his dedsictions. The lack ot spirit
uality in these pleasure seeking days

1

is;THERE IS REASON AND HOPE 
FOR SUCHA VERY CATHOLIC DOCTRINE If you are about to ■ 

look through a house that « 
is “For Sale” or “To Let” 1 
ask to see the basement ' 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 

I good is a house, no matter how 
artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter Î

amount of conformity is at lubrlcat- ....... .
oil, and saves a lot of wear and Robins arrive, they have each enor- 

18 moue appetites it keeps both Mr. and
. Mrs. Robin on the jump to supply 

their steady demand for fresh earth-

[a
It reporte be true, the Chancellor In that light vein in which it so 

ol the University of Kansas is apt to often subtly sends a great truth
find himself in a quandary. Allow- home to our minds, Life recently

We are to love our neighbor as I worms. ing for one or two statements with 6aid:
ourself but that implies an intelll- The Robins include in their daily which we do not agree, he hae given ‘ Consciences are coming into style 
sent love ol sell. We cannot lift menu, white grubs, beetles, cutworms, public expression to a very Catholic among business men and it is sur- 
others unless we" are strong, nor grasshoppers, crickets, moths, ante, doctrine, a dangerous proceeding in pricing how becoming they are." 
nheer them unless we are happy, nor waepe,caterpillars,larvaeofthegypsy- these piping days of anti-Oatholic And in a more serious, but equally 
relieve their need unless we have moth, the brown-tail moth, the forest- agitation. He says: truthful, vein we may say religion is
some abundance. tent moth, canker-worms, leaf eating « The war has shown that culture becoming fashionable among men of

To be helpful you must have store; and wood boring beetles, wire worms can not be depended upon as the sole all the more prominent walks ot life 
must have good health, an edu- and army worms. It hae been noted basis of civilization. We believed and even among the lees prominent, 

cated mind a disciplined eoul, a fund that when Robins are scarce, the army- intellectual development made men Lotus thank God that the world is 
of eood cheer and some money. So worm advances, and on the coming of good, that schools and colleges and getting better—that men of religion
that the increase of your own toroee numbers of the Robins, the army, the spread ot culture were all aca matching toward a realization of
and means is essential to make you worm disappears. that was necessary. The smoking the Golden Rule. And whence this
a benefactor to others. Most laborers ask more than board mins ot many cities and the terrible awakening? In ail candor can we

If vou work tor your children until and lodging for their toil. For all carnage of the Marne and the Aisne not say that the Grace cf God and the 
vont own health is broken, and sym- hie useful services ( for which Robin show how false is this assumption spread of the word of truth are h se
nsitize with the wretched until your onl? asks food and shelter, and .... Christianity must end its tening the approach toward the right
own nerves are unstrung, and give hustles these for himself ) some eel- divisione bo it may speak with unity in religion? And those whose mis
nntil vou are yourself poverty- 8n|l ungrateful folk begrudge the Bn(j authority, it must become a gov- g ion it ie to spread truth through the 
stricken then vou become an empty faithful little worker the bit of fruit erning force in our economic and apostolats of the press can hardly 
vessel at which no cun can be filled, he gathers now and then for himself political system. . . A united claim more.

Be orderly but not too orderly. and family. Uncle Sam is authority Christianity can end war. If Chris- The people, many of them, have
There are better things than being tor the statement that the industri- tianity had remained without divle- sickened of the sinister things of so-
neat And a little contusion and a oue American obins really prefer ion and there was one universal called religion and many mere are
littered floor with kindness and wel- wild fruit whe they can get it, and church then the head of the Church, growing tired ot slanderous practices, 
oome are better than to be spick and advises the man who wnnts his whatever hie office or title, couldhave There ie a yearning in their hearts
enan with a grouch. orchard free from insects, to allow a prevented the great war." for truth and let us remember that

Be systematic but smash the ached- 'tow trees for the birds or plant some I Precisely. There is a universal Breat reforms come out from the 
ulee once in a while, jnet to show wild mulberries for these profitable Church ; many a time its head pre- heart. In this good season the Cath-
that vou are human first and a tenants ol field and orchard. The I vented war : hie title is Pope ; his Olio press is coming forward holding
machine after Russian mulberries, which ripen the office ie Bishop of the Universal I aj0[t „ bright banner bearing the

Be careful, but not so oarstul that «âme time as cherries, are preferred I churoh. All men are called by Christ worid of truth—and the people,
you are in a constant stew of indeci- by Mie Robins to cultivated fruit. I to enter that Church, so that there hungry for that which they crave,
jIpp THE BOY’S TREASURE will be but one fold and one Shap- I but have not found, are beginning to

To be liked you must be human. Theotherday j read abeautifullittle one tBith' one bap" embrace the new crder
And to be human is not to be either ,toryabout aBbapherd boy. He was tiem.-rAmerioa: The people have believed the
very good or very bad. It means keeplDg tbe Bbeep in a flowery -------- ---------- > prlPt?Ü w<?“1 °V ft Cath°ft preeB
that your goodness be ol that sort meado— and because hie heart was | and they have believed it because
that render*, you humble and not “.pp^he eang eo loudly that Z “ COALS OF FIRE ” those who furnished the reading

. proud, forbearing and not ceneotioue BU„0andxrig tills echoed hie song. ----- .----- material, have as a class lived those
and altogether flows oat ot you in a Q morninfl the king who was on a , . . .. " .. „„ things which they preached. Idealsrefreshing charity toward others, “ trin* nnnk- to him and said • In chapter xii. to the Romane so are blessings just in the measure to^ doee not congeal in you ae vain, W» '?on » happy m, boy ?" rlft. ™ «flections,St. Paul. which pcople live up to them. As a
self-conscious excellence. It means “ Whv “hotid I not^be happy ?” Pr“':erbB t0',B class the writers of editorials and
that your badness is ol the sort that L th “ Onr king is not the ^tet'aa thing to do to any I leading articles for onr Catholic
arises from a loving, it weak, nature, vh._ T ,, y' 8 enemy. The Catholics, the Knights week]ieB and more pretentious Cath-
and not from cruelty or selfishness. “ Indeed ” said the tin» .. p of Oolumbue, and the venerable Dean olic journals, are not only idealists 

Be polite, bat not obsequious, not t ], , ’ „ at p0BBeB'sirine " McNulty of Paterson, New Jersey, but they are practical enough to put
ridiculously affected. '!fc“ISÎJw/hnv have recently shown that they are into operation the things they teach.

Be economical, but not stingy, not " ile^un in the “right blue sky Iam%r wî!h *h® îha^thVv “trvto Though Catholic writerB who w5ite 
namirinno I ui . . , __ I great ApoBtls Bnd that they try to I more for the good they may do thanP Be brave, but not loolbKdj. “ "rhe 'llower. upon toe I -6du0" 1,1 Practtce. tor thop koou I lo. the mooey they turn, roey oot be

B. lento,, hut eettoto ££ „ito. X" to', null., .'"'.S Sft, “ h“1 “ —••»»“““

ü swttr ?jsaws! re---------------
officious. .. stones in the world. I have food and « ia»e. but tbe "CoaU of Fire "

A youth ot eighteen in converse- “You are right," said the king, with . f bigotry, 
tion with hie lathes about the young a Bmiie, “ but your greatest treasure „ BeemB that a certain Mr. More, 
man’s progrese in study as a chemist, iB y0nr contented heart. Keep it so looal BUperintendent for the Metro- 
made this striking statement : | and yon will always be happy." 1 v

“ 1 am sorry I a LEGEND OF THE ROSE
storybooks when I was at the High There once lived a pious youth I King. Hearing of thie aotivity the
«hool l flnd thatthWehatit otVic8k, who daily wreathed Our Lady's demLL hT ès^'
Inattentive dreamy reading which I statue with roses. He became a I Mr. Haley t like demanded me resig 
then acaui'red ie a detriment to me monk in oouree of time, and to hie nation. Suspecting that the Catho- 
now It “e only with to effort that I sorrow was no longer able to twine lice of Patterson were nstrumental
can keep my mind fixed on my studies, for his Queen hie daily rose garland. Î?'iYJSS'gfmlnUter of Paterson 
I remember exactly that I thus force But he was consoled by an old monk, tion the Baptist minuter of Paterson 
mvealt to consider attentively. I who made him offer her instead the wrote to headquarters, but he was 
need to read at a gallop in order to Rosary crown of Aves. This he did “"“^that Ja'
tod to beVh0thlenc8limax at the cony O^daj while traveling through for the discharge of a trusted am- 
elusion I filled my mind with a a deep forest, he recollected that he | ploVee that tie conduct was hurt- 
mUHon usetoss idbL. I strength- had not yet offered his greeting to ‘“« the feel ng. of thousand, ot ou, 
anAd mv imagination at the expense I Maty. Kneeling he at once com- I policy holders.nfl mv indgment I wish to gracious menced his rosary, heedless of a rob- I So far were Catholics from cherish- 
that I had*read and ieread only 60 A her band surrounding him. These ing any thought ol revenge toward.
No 1 books instead of running lawless men were about to lay violent | one who had ostentatiously put 
ÎLronch 600"' hands upon him when they suddenly himself on record as a bigot that the,

The* reading of novels Is a dead perceived a lovely and majestic Lady | actually wrote to the Metropolitan 
wasto of time Most of those which standing before the monk, She was Life people interceding for the mis- 

wideto advertised ten years taking rose after rose from hie lips, guided young man who is suffering aso as the perfection of literature are and wreathing into a crown which | like many other good Protestant 
ÎÎ foreotten tod unknown. The she placed upon her head. people from the wave of bigotry whichU h-.h eaii|rH " 0( to-day will be elmi- Awestruck, the thieves recognized | is “,9W ®pre9dlng. 911. °J.er J*® c<9*°" 
larly unopened at the end of the next the Mother of God, and abandoned try. The Grana Knig t of the Pat- 
decade. H all but 100 of the 300,000 their evil way s.-Catholio Columbian. ^Ç00^1 ZelluL.a
novel!, romtooes, and --------- --------- splendidly on every occasion wrotedestroyed, she w“ld would be better | THE CHURCH_AND THE FAMILY ^NuT/who bM..^

There are so many books “ worth I The Catholic Columbian oharao-1 erson'e own silk fabrics, joined in the 
_kii. »* |Via| if a Dcrson weta to leads I terizes the Church as defender of I appea .
d« tod niaht constantly for fifty! the home, the friend ol the family, ^ A. Mr. More was informed that the 
day them ^ the guardian of the children, the ad demand tor We resignation had been

vocale of marriage, the opponent of I withdrawn at the instigation ot Oath-
of I olios he is in a position to under- 

I stand one passage ot Holy Scripture,

tear on your machinery.
Be generous, but not too gener

oue. I
I

IA

R1

BoilersRadiators!
L"À

insure warm homes. One reason why the Safford 
hot water system is superior is because of its. rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, of which the 
fire-pot and water sections are made absorbs the heat 
almost as qttickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch of iron absorbs enough heat from the 
coal to heat thirteen square inches of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast enough to carry this

~W heat in turn away 
f from the iron, a lot of 

heat will go up the chimney 
and be wasted. Now, the 

Safford gets rapid circulation 
because the water, after 

being heated, has only one- 
third the distance to 
travel to get out of the 

^ Safford fire-pot that it 
J has in ordinary boi!-

ers. This great cir- 
dilation speed 
means getting 
full benefit from 
every ounce of 
coal consumed. 
It means, too, 
that less coal is

.....t:'irequired, be-
cause no heat is wasted, as with systems with dower water cir
culation. Other Safford (catares explained in our booklet, I ionic 
Heating." It will only take you a minute to write tor a copy.
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t.ie Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 

17 Hamilton

Branches ; 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

DohinionRadiatorOmpany
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minium
politan Life, was quite active in en
dorsing a begue ex priest named
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^ Our DulSc,<»o Canada «»aitw. Empire
JV

nor reduced one mans salary since the War started. Our 
factories are still running with the same complement of men as

was thought of.

Our warehouses are piled to the roof with raw materials--our 
i stockrooms are filled with an abundance of manufactured articles.

Are you doing YOUR share ?

Write us for quotations on Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shin
gles, Corrugated Iron Roofing and Siding, Brick and Stone
faced Sidings, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts, 
Eaves Trough and Conductor Pipe, Finials and Ornaments— 
anything and everything in Sheet Metal.

R. E.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited

OAVE you realized the great responsibility that rests upon 
* 1“■ us all here in Canada, at this tiying period in the history 
of the Empire ? As Canadians, living at home in peace and 
tranquility, our duty is quite as important as that of our sons

ployed one year ago, before the warem

who have gone to the front
That duty is to PRODUCE—and in order to provide for 

the enormous increase in production it is necessary for YOU,
________________upon the farm,to put your bams in shape

to accommodate your increased produc
tion, and for US, here in the factories to 
turn out metal building materials for the 
proper safeguarding of your increased 
crops. Address Branch Nearest You*Write To-Day for Booklet

We are doing our duty to Canada and ( 
the Empire, inasmuch as we, The Pedlar 
People, have not discharged a workman

I Branches'*-- MONTREAL TORONTO — OTTAWA

ESTABUSHED 1861
Executive Office and Factories: OSHAWA, CANADA

WINNIPEG 38m

•ff.

LONDON
jean
Why wwto lime, then, on trash ?

Begin a systematic oouree of read-1 race inlolde, ana the enemy 
tog, and by using only 1 hour a day I divorce."
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loi It U loo lino that all evils and 
•iroii aille liom ignorance of the 
Gomel and failure to praotiea it.”

Thle Papal pionounoement ought 
to be lnteieeting and lnetiuotlve to 
thoee people, if there be itlll 
many or any enoh, who charge 
againet the Catholic Ghntoh that it 
ie an “ enemy ol the Bible.”—The 
Mieilonaiy.

It le good to proetrate ourselves in 
the dnet when we have committed a 
fault, but It le not good to lie there.

Do not think too much of your 
Bohievementl. Remember that over- 
confidence in oneeelf le generally a 
eign that one le deteriorating.

looked in Hie face and laid :who
“ Thou hait a devil I”

There are vatioue degree! of anti- 
Catholic bigotry, and the wont le 
that which, ae in the Scriptural oaee 
of the Church's Divine Founder, look! 
on purity and charity and mlraolei 
of piety and patience, and condemn 
them all ae worke of the Evil One.

It hae been the preeent writer's 
good fortune to know lone and 
daughtere of intensely bigoted Amer
ican non-Catholics, or Grand maetere 
of Orange lodges, who by sheer force 
of disgust at incredible ancestral 
bigotry, have investigated the claim! 
of the Catholic Church, and have 
either become her true and devoted 
children, or, it remaining yet awhile 
ou tilde the Fold, her chivalrous de
fenders.

Now and then anti-Catholic bigot
ry absurdly overshoots the mark, 
and offends thoee to whom it would 
truckle by showing a low estimate ol 
their scholarship. We remember one 
of these notorious anti Catholic sheete 
of an earlier time than this, which 
gravely quoted the explicit condemna
tion of the Constitution of the United 
States by St. Thomas Aquinas 1 Evi
dently, it had too poor an opinion of 
the intelligence of its readers to
m.Irtb'VflndoTth.îsV I JOB FOR MEDDLESOME
Thomas Aquinas was ol the Thir
teenth Century, and the Constitution
Eighteenth Centnr^Hut^some must I eo*d ' minded
"Triîïïî'ÀS1'litürisï B^opBuit, wSoment a fortune in 
a. will all their SULst successors.

---------— 1 from the Catholic Church, at a recent
| Methodist conference in Baltimore, 

according to the Sun of that city, 
“expressed the belief that the Catholic 

A priest in the western part of I parochial schools teaching 1,600,000 
Massachusetts,"put some old truths in American children, should be open to 
a very new and interesting way. public inspection, if not to public 
Speaking ol the tendency of the control."
young men of to day to shirk the Bishop Burt, judging by hie record
duties and responsibilities of mar- I a6 an anti-Catholic ranter, must have 
risge, be said that the bachelor with intended this remark as a slap at the 
the automobile taste and a trolley Catholic schools, But we Catholics 
oar salary was a danger to society : are all eager to have the public in- 
and he asserted that when young gpeot oar schools. We know our 
men are courting and getting ready 1 method of training and bringing up 
to found a home, they should buy our children is an excellent ednca- 
furniture instead of fudge and flour 1 *jonal system, and we are only too 
instead ol flowers. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

For ages under forty the avenge 
mortality may be placed at about 6 
per 1,000 members, whence the 
reason for the apparent prosperity ol 
a society with a young membership, 
and charging even 19 00 per year, is 
at once clear. The current cost will 
average about |6 00 per year, leaving 
a margin of apparent surplus of 
»8 00. It will be noticed, however, 
that the current cost increases very 
rapidly with age and at age eighty- 
five to eighty- six is past 46 times the 
Cost at age twenty to twenty-one. 
Thus the death claims of 100 mem 
bars living at age eighty-five to 
eighty-six will on the average give 
rise to as many death claims per 
annum as 4 600 living at age twenty 
to twenty-one or perhaps even at 
ages twenty to thirty-five. In 
an Association charging adequate 
premiums and adding interest to the 
fund arising therefrom there is 
created a credit to each member in 
the fund increasing with duration of 
membership, being the excess of con
tributions over current cost of insur 
anoe from year to year, increased by 
interest earnings. Therefore, in 
event of death at the higher ages an 
important part of the death claim is 
paid out of this credit or reserve, and 
consequently the strain on the Asso
ciation is reduced. The interest 
earnings on this credit enables the 
Association to keep the contributions 
the same at at entry. If it were not 
lor the creation of this credit, the 
contribution of a member surviving 
to age eighty five would have to be 
forty-five times that at age twenty, or 
the death claims would have to be 
paid from the contributions of the 
younger members and nothing would 
be left for these younger members 
when they should reach old age. 
This is in fact the trouble with the 
O. M. B, A. today. Mr. Sutherland’s 
contributions, inadequate as they 
were, have been applied to pay the 
death claims of those who have 
passed out during the last twenty- 
seven years. Again, In order to 
facilitate the formation of a concrete 
conception of the importance of 
these credits or reserves created out 
of members’ contributions, the fol 
lowing table shows the N. F. C. 4 per 
cent, reserves for certain ages at 
entry and quinquennial durations :

N. F. C. 4 per cept Reserves per $i,030 
Duration 6f membership in years. 

io 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
69 114 167 228 296 373 455 <4» 626 

105 t?o 244 326 415 5* 59* 68s 762 73 156247 346449 55» 648 735 8o8 836 
109 226 347 q6g 583 686 772 842 893

THE 0. M. B. A.:

The ChoirIN0B1ASH OF BATES
“it DOBS NEED EXPLAINING "

In a recent issue ol the Catholic 
Beoobd appeared a letter from W. J. 
Sutherland of Smith’s Falls u?der 
the above heading, which it may be 
wall to reproduce, together with the 
explanation it calis for :

Editor Catholic Record : Kindly 
allow me space in your paper to lay 
before the members of the C. M. B, A, 
(and the executive In particular) a 
ease of Injustice which no doubt will 
befall many others placed in the 
same position as mysell should the 
proposed new rates be put into force 
in their present form.

I Joined the Association in 1888, at 
age twenty-six, the rate being II10 
per single assessment for 12,000. 
Since then, and up to Dec. 81, 1914,
I have paid in assessments the sum 
of 1578.80. Had the national rate 
been in force when I Joined, I would 
have had to pay *650.76, which 
leaves a balance of 177.66, which I 
am prepared to pay with interest to 
the Association. In the face of this, 
Option No. 2 calls for a lien on my 
beneficiary for *644 with interest. 
How any actuary or mathematician 
ever figured it out I am at a loss to 
understand. Since Jan. 1907 I have 
been paying 16 cents per month more 

/ than the N. rate calls for, 1. e., I have 
been paying *2.20 per month while 
the N. rate calls for *2.04. It the 
proposed new rates are put into 
lores July 1st, 1915, and I remain a 
member of the Association and live 
to be, say, sixty-five years of age, I 
will pay *1,483 80.

Now if the National rate had been 
in force in 1888 and I live to be sixty- 
five years of age I would have to pay 
*964 72.
-Will some one of the executive 

kindly prove to me why I should be 
compelled to pay this extra *628 68, 
or in other words, why should a 
young man who has joined the 
Association since 1907 at age twenty- 
six and who lives to be sixty-five 
years of age, get his insurance for 
*954.72, while 1 who joined in 1888 at 
age twenty six and live to sixty-five, 
have to pay *1,483.86.

Hoping that I have not taken up 
too much of your valuable space,

I remain, respectfully yours,
W. J. Sutherland, Br. 81. 

Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 8th, 1916.

No Choir can do themselves 
Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A TEACHERS WANTED

KARN
Church Organ

A UUALIFIED
olic teacher for Separate school, 

ginning after Christmas holidays Apply stating 
•alary, to W. Ryan, Box 22, Charlton, Oût.

1881-tf

NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
Duties beCATHOLICS AND 

CONVERSION
Our bells marte ol «electee 

Copper snd Has* India Tin. Famous lot full 
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
Send for catalog.

§

(( HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
No wonder many Protestants are tchiower wants a housekeeper,

bigoted,” B Catholic university grad- I from thirty to forty years of age, to take care
uate said to me the other day,

Catholics won't explain their faith I Catholic Record. 1907-a
to non • Catholics. The Catholic FQR RFNT
attitude seems to be : We have the ttARDWare store to rent in fault
truth ; we won't explain It, but it is *1 Ste. Mane, Ont. Good opening for a Catholic
the truth. IlI you don't believe It
jUSt lOOk Bu US I I chait, 120 Brooklyn Ave. Detroit, Mich.

The discovery of this attitude was —— 
a painful surprise to Monsignor Ben- position wanted
son. In his Confessions of a Con- position as priests housekeeper,, , I by a thoroughly reliable and competent person.Vert, tie says : I Can furnish good references. Apply Box Y. Catho-

“ There ie a very singular attitude I Llc Hb<1;ku London, Ont. 1906-4
assumed by many Catholics, whose 
own faith is beyond doubt, with re
gard to the conversion of non-Catho- I 'There is an excellent opportunity 
lies, due to the strange mentality of Lfmomana 8ffiTS£S?«!îT c"‘" “
persons who, practicing their faith I from the Catholic Record, London, Ont
fervently, seem entirely Indifferent 
to the missionary duties of the 
Church.

O. SS. B. A. Branch No. A, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th 
at eight o'clock, at their 
Hall, Richmond Str

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. Yon get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

y of every mosÉ 
St. Peters Pariah

eet. Frank Smith. President.6
.

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church 8uppllThe Karn-Morrls Plano A 
Organ Co., Limited

Hsa* Oftio, Woodstock, Oat. 
Faction, Woodstock and LIstowM

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books;

MISSION SUPPLIESDENTISTS WANTED
A SPECIALTY

At «OS VONOE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 8666 and 6409 
College 462

uytO—tfBIGOT
Toronto, Ont.

While They Last !I hear that A. B, has become a 
Catholic,’ said a good Catholic 
woman once. ‘What in the world 
has she done that for ?'

” Now, snch an attitude of mind is 
not only a defect—to nee a very 
mild word—bnt it was to me at any 
rate a very real disappointment. It 
had never entered my head to expect
that such a position could be con- ,

in onewhovelued hie faith, Catf)0llC & ECO ft)
And to tell the truth, it is not so no- | ' LONDON, CANADA

Methodist

LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson

73 cents postpaid
New York

OLD TRUTHS IN A NEW DRESS

Broadway at 54th St.
Broadway 
Cars freaa 
Grand
Depot.
New Hi 
Fireproef
Strictly
First-Claae
Rates
Reasonable

£common as one might think. Now 
this is nothing else than sheer sec
tarianism ; for unless the Catholic 
relieion is intended for the whole 
world, it is false. It is literally 
Catholic or nothing. Well, this was 
completely bewildering to me. I had 
been tanght to believe that Catholics
had at least the grace of proselytism; i are now in a position to supply 
that they possessed, at any rate, that I the official prayer for peace issued 
passion for converting others that is by Holiness, at the following
usually one of the signs of strong ptioe8. 250, 76c.; 500, *1.00; 1,000, 
conviction. And here I found not I 11,55, Postpaid on receipt of price, 
onlyr indifference in many cases but 
even a kind of veiled opposition 
towards every form of activity in 
this direction.

” 1 Converts have so much zeal,’ it 
is said ; 1 They are indiscreet and 
impetuous. The steady old ways 
are preferable ; let ns keep out faith 
to ourselves and let others keep 
theirs.'"

This impatience with those who 
think differently than we do was not 
evident in the Founder of onr 
Church. Hie attitude, which is the 
one that Catholics should imitate, is 
shown in His willingness to give 
proof to the doubter Thomas.

“ We are tempted to call Thomas, 
because of his refusal to believe, 
stubborn," says a Panliet in the 
“ Five Minute Sermon ” published 
in the Southern Messenger. “ Yet 
we find that our Saviour respected 
his doubt, in so far as He gave 
Thomas evidence upon which he 
could base his conviction to his own 
satisfaction, that Christ did really 
arise ; because He was there before 
him, the same one that was crucified, 
the same arisen again from the dead.
Christ first gave him the evidence, 
and then told him not to be inoredu-

iiLPope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

ft[Fi' tit m1
à a ïfpîuSSj
ij.v "

iiiyi»£
fifdt
Kiri!

ri ü

$2.50
-• iir-reiv».- - with Bstk

1 «nus
fln litwilling to let others profit by copying 

us. We would object, though, and 
object strenuously, to public control 
of onr own schools, which are main
tained by funds provided by us Cath
olics, while at the same time we pay 
an equal share with everyone else in 
supporting the Public schools.

10 Minutes 
Walk to 4> 
Theatres.
Send fer 
Booklet.

Age at entry 5 THE HOLY FATHER AND 
OUR NATIONAL CON
GRESS OF PRIEST- 

ADORERS

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY4'J50Mr. Sutherland’s request tor in

formation can be answered from 
several points of view.

Mr. Sutherland states that he has 
paid *578.80 ; that it the N. F. C. 
rates had been in force he would 
have paid *650.76, or *77 66 in excess 
which he is now prepared to pay 
with interest. Accumulating at 4 
per cent, his deficiency in payments 
as compared with 1907 rates and 
making allowance for excess pay 
ments since 1607 accumulated at 4 j greater liability to death : the money 
per cent. I find that hie deficiency as | would be already marly all saved to

pay the claim. Thr balance would be 
current cost chargeable to those who 
do not die. It Mr. Sutherland bad 
been paying adequate rates, interest 
being added, his credit on *2 000 

This however would not would now be approximately *630.
This would earn ovtr $24 interest 
which together with bis premium at 
entry would provide the current oost 
of his insurance and increase h<s 
credit at the end of one year to $663. 
Instead of there being a proper re 
serve to the credit of each member 
the simple fact is that the Association 
has practically no funds excent what 
has been created by entrants since 
1907, and consequently old members 
have to, in reality, enter again at age 
attained. The small amount which 
has been accumulated ont of the con
tributions of the pre 1907 members 
has been used by the Grand President 
and Board of Trustees in the prepar 
ation of the proposed table of new 
rates now before the members to 
help out as far as possible those ad
vanced In years, otherwise the rates 
would have to increase to the oldest 
age. At age eighty-five It would be

Ct)e Catholic &ecortiFrom the above it will be seen that 
in the case of a member entering at 
forty hie credit at age eighty-five 
would be *808 per $1,000, so that in 
event of death tjye strain on the As
sociation would only be *192, and 
notwithstanding the fart that the 
chances of death are thirty-two times 
as great as at age forty when he 
entered, the Association wonld have 
no reason for alarm ou account of his

H. P STIMSONWe do not object, though, to a com
parison of onr schools with the Public 
schools at any time. We feel con
fident that no competent judge will 
ever say of our schools what an emin
ent merchant, Michael Frledsam, 
president of B. Altman & Co., of this 
city, has said of the Public schools. 
Addressing, on April 17, the members 
of Hoi Scbolaatiksi, school superin- 

Beloved Son, Health and Apostolic 1 tendente, teachers, and members of 
Benediction ; the Board of Education of New York

We greatly rejoice that the | City, Mr. Friadsam said :
“ It is almost impossible to get

Formerly with Hotel ImperialLONDON, CANADA
To Onr Beloved Son The Reverend 

Eagene Couet, Superior General 
of the Congregation of the 
Blessed Sacrament and of the 
Society of Priest Adorers.

Little
MumRome.

MAIDIN'
CANADA

BENEDICT PP. XV.

Zat Dec. 31, 1914, was *191.76.
Mr. Sutherland tacitly admits that 

the old rates were inadequate and 
that he is prepared to make up his 
own deficiency in payments with in
terest.
make matters right. If the present 
scale of rates had been in force from 
the beginning all the members who 
have died or lapsed wonld have paid 
the higher rates and the Association 
would now be in possession of addi 
tional funds equal to the past defici
encies of all members accumulated 
at interest, so that it is necessary for 
Mr. Sutherland to pay not only his 
own deficiency but also his share of 
the deficiencies created by the in
adequate rates of those who have 
passed on*. To go no farther back 
than Dec.* 81st, 1900, over 3100 
members have since died, and their 
representatives were paid over 
*4,600,000. The vast proportion of 
these members entered prior to 1907, 
and in many cases have left deficien
cies larger than Mr. Sutherland's is 
at present. These deficiencies are 
accumulating and will continue to 
accumulate as a legacy for the sur- 
▼Ivors. On at least two previous 
occasions members had an opportun
ity to say that this should cease, but 
they refused to do so, and con
sequently the deficiency is now 
larger and there are fewer to bear it. 
From Dec. 31st, 1904, to Dec. 31st, 
1914, there have been 2,444 deaths 
and *3 575,000 paid in claims. 
The present members who so 
strenuously opposed readjustment in 
1904 are now faced with the prospect 
of making np the deficiencies of those 
who have since died, in addition to 
their own. From the foregoing the 
folly of putting off readjustment or 
making an inadequate readjustment 
must be at once apparent. The 
survivors must pay the price with 
compound interest.

Possibly something along the lines 
of the foregoing will make clear to 
Mr. Sutherland why Option 2 calls 
for a lien of *544 on bis oertifleatd, 
*192 thereof is due to his own made 
quate payments. The balance *352 
is due to the inadequate payments of 
those who have passed ont. Had 
readjustment been made in 1904 bis 
share of the deficiency would have 
been perhaps about one-halt the 
present amount.

It has long sinoe been well recognized 
that the liability to death increases 
materially with age, and at the old 
ages, very rapidly indeed. In order 
to facilitate the formation of a con
crete conception in this regard the 
following table Is given :

example of the Italian priests (1) has 
inspired the Canadian clergy to I competent boys and girls from the 
emulate their zeal in the proposed I Public schools to-day. It may be fair 
Congress of Priest-Adorers for 1915. L to expect by reason of their mature

We congratulate you, Beloved Son, [ age a fuller development of children 
and encourage you with Our Com- | to-day. We find, however, the re- 
mendation and best wishes.

We desire nothing more than to 
see the worship of the Holy Euchar- ! who leave school before they finish 
ist spread among all Catholics. Wa I their course, but those who have 
wonld have all priests, ministers of their grammar school certificates, 
the altar, so accustom themselves to “It is Ireqnentiy the case that the 
Eucharistic Adoration as to come average products of the elementary 
from it " like lions breathing fire and I schools to-day cannot write legibly, 
terrible to the devil." spell or read correctly or solve easy

In fact We are convinced that I problems in arithmetic. A knowl- 
nothing can inspire them with zeal edge of simple fractions is too fanci- 
for God's glory more than the earn fei an accomplishment to contem- 
eet study of Divine Charity. It fills I plats.”
the soul with grace and the love of With this indictment of the Public 
Christ, the Victim of Charity. It school system before him, Bishop 
stimulates devotion and makes the I Bart ought to be more concerned 
diffusion of Gad’s love the supreme with improving it than with inter- 
desire of the heart.

May this Congress of the Canadian y0rk Catholic News.

Re^slciei

W\
«

verse situation.
" I do not speak of the children

A

Ions.
In the nature of things, the big

ger the demand we make on the 
willing service of an individual, in 
any cause, the more impelling must 
be the evidence presented to his in
tellect. It we want his will, we 
must respect hie intelligence.

“ In the world in which we individ
ually move, whether it be big or 
small, we shall be confronted with 
the type of man represented by 
Thomas. We shall not make many 
mistakee it we adopt toward them 
the attitude of Christ toward 
Thomas. They do not act ae we do, 
because they have different convic
tions. Let us give to them the evi
dence of the tenth of our Faith, then 
they may come to love it as we do. 
Show them the imprint of the Catho
lic faith on onr character, ae Christ 
did to Thomas the imprint of the 
crucifixion of Hie body. Then we 
shall have given them the evidence. 
It is Christ's to move their will to 
accept it."—New World.

a

327

feting with Catholic schools.—New

Priesthood be blessed I May it be a 
sign of hope and promote the wor- 

„„„ , . . . ship and reception tf the Eucharist 1
over 827 monthly instead of *15.92 , May it b„ to a„ the Faithfni a pledge 
as proposed in the schedule of scheme 
of readjustment leaned to the mem
bership last fall.

These figures have been verified by 
one of the ablest actuaries in Canada, 
and are absolutely correct.

CwANS
Perfection

THE TABLET FUND
It’s what’s inside 
the cup that counts.

tf the future glory which We, in Our 
Fatherly love, desire for them.

Given at Rome et Saint Peters, the
Toronto, April 22, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
20th December. MCMXIV, in the first | you for giving spam to the Appeal

for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because of this appeal :

year of Unr Pont fleete.
Benedict, PP. XV.

Edw. Ryan, M. D ,
Supervising Medical Exam ner,

C. M. B. A.
LETTER OF THE CARDINAL SECRETARY 

OF STATE Previously acknowledged 
Reader of Record Pnelpston..
Record Reader, Ottawa...........

Sécrétante di Stato di Sua Santlta, | * Laborer, Chatham, N. B.......
Collection from St Columba

Church, East Point, P. E. I, 31 00

*702 56
2 00

Dal Vaticano, December 28, 1914. 1 00
1 00TWO SUGGESTIVE 

PARAGRAPHS
No 2887. “SAFETY FIRST’To the Very Reverend Father
Eugène Conet, Superior General I Stephen Sweeney, Norwood,
of the Congregation of the Most Winnipeg...............................
Blessed Sacrament—Rome. I W. J. Macdonald, Clareeholm,

Alta..........................................
Mrs. V. L. Salier, Cochrane, 

Alta..........................................

DIED80In one of Scannell O’Neil’s lists of 
recent converts in The Catholic 
Citizen of Milwaukee, Wie, we find 
these two suggestive paragraphs :

" The Rev. Frederick Schuchard, a It is very gratifying for me to 
Lutheran minister of Dubuque, la., transmit to you under this cover, the | Thoe. Rose & Kathrin Sullivan, 
his wife and family. He was con- autograph Letter of felicitation and i St. Leonards, Nfld. 
verted by investigating anti-Catholic encouragement which His Holiness, | Thanksgiving, Ottawa 
slanders againet the Church. Pope Benedict XV., has deigned to

“ Judge Kimball, Stamps Ark., late address you in answer to the letter 
of Texarkana, hie wife and family, in which you made known to him 
They were formerly Baptitts who the project of the National Congress 
were converted by calumnies against of Priest-Adorers, of Canada, under 
the Church which they investigated the presidency of Hie Grace, the 
and found to be lies, tine of the Archbishop of Montreal, during the 
daughters has entered a convent ” coming year of 1915.

We think conversions of this kind It is greatly to be desired that the 
are more numerous than are genet- august word of the Vicar of Jesus 
ally realized. Sometimes when in- Chi ist should powerfully contribute 
telligent man or woman is told a to the encores of those Eucharistic 
seriee'of horrors about the Church, meetings. With my btst wishes per- 
and assured that these are but email aonally for the successful issue of 
samples, he begins first, perhaps, in j your Congress, I beg you to accept, 
cnrioelty, to investigate the claims of 1 Very Reverend Father Superior 
an institution which, if it were what General, the asenrsnee of my de
lta enemies say it >s, should long ago votedness in Onr Lord, .- w„ degire that the book 0t the
have perished off the earth like the P. Cardinal Gabfari. g0sp,ls be found in every
olden cities ol the Plain ; and then he — (|) The Holy Falher here makes allusion to family and that all Christiana should 
suddenly enters a new world, and is the National Cong-ess of the Frieit-Adoiers of Italy, ...ii.i_-4.fl fcu- hfthifc of readies a Dll reminded of that memorable dav held n Rome, September I9'3. and whose principal cultivate ene DBD1S Ot rewuiug ■ pee reminoeu os subs meimimuie oay , ot|WnontoBWWe brilliantly carried out in tfie Bxaili- I sage each day BO ftfl to live in a
working many miracleTTa. com , KEFS; worth, manner and to make them-
rranted b, the Scribes and Pharisee., I th°“’‘nd P,,'s" took p*rt in Um %lgr™ | “1™ to God ln til thin«i

Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks<<

Kino.—In Wingham, Ont., on April 
20th, 1916, Mary J. King, eldest 
daughter of the late Lake King. 
May her eonl rest in peace I

Coles.—At hie late residence 319 
Central Ave., city, on April 24, 1916, 
Mr. Frank H. Coles. May his soul 
rest in peace I

French.—At Ottawa, Ont., on Fri
day, April 23rd, Bridget Welch, wife 
of Thomas W. French. May her soul 
rest in peace I

Daly.—In Nichol, on Tuesday, 
March 28, 1916, Mr. Peter Daly, 
aged seventy-three years, 
ment at Elora, On*. May his soul 
res*in peace I

Fitzgerald.—At the residence of 
his son, Rev. Father Fitzgerald, 199 
Bayewater Ave., Ottawa, Ont., on 
Friday, April 23rd, Mr. Thomas Fitz
gerald, aged eighty years. May bis 
soul rest in peace I

Keii.ty.—At his late residence, 25 
Russell avenue, Ottawa, Ont., on 
Monday, April 5, 1916, Mr. Thomas 
M. Keitty, provincial inspector of 
factories, shops and efflee buildings 
for Eastern Ontario, aged fifty-four 
years. May hie soul rest in peace 1

1 00
Very Reverend Superior General.

There is the Risk of your death and the result
ing s'oppage of your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there ie tie risk of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the luit er risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

1 00

1 00
2 60

If yon wonld he good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. Blake.

98 Pembroke St.
The Insurance and Income Policy c f the Capital 

Life meets all
ot these requirements. It will picmde :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a t»rm of yeais.

For yourself if you live to age 05— a fixed Income 
over a term of years or fjr life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

Wrl’e Us for information. All We N*ed Is Pats of Birth

Inter-
AN “ ENEMY OF THE BIBLE ”

Here is an utterance of the Holy 
Father, Pope Benedict XV., in a let
ter addressed recently to Cardinal 
Cassette, Protector ot the Society of 
St. Jerome tor the spread ot the gos
pel iNumber who die in the year of 

innicated out of 1,000 
living at that age

Year of Life
life of MiAssurance
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